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Complaints of inefficiencies

9%4 and inequitles in ' Plymouth's
refuse collection system were

..teek
met this week by a proposal
from City Manager Richard
Blodgett to increase house-to-

4 house pickup rates 11 per cent.

The city manager also would
have new specifications written
for control of refuse collection

from business places, requiring

businessmen to provide con-
tainers commensurate with

rubbish volulne.

He said this would eliminate

the problem ·,f overweight con-
tainers, as well as downtown
littering.

The rate increase to each

householder under the Blodgett
formula wottld jumpthe monthly

collection charge from 90 cents
to $ 1.00, or from $10.80 to
$12.00 per year.

The City Commission had

and he has reduced his service

or has charged more to the
customer where he can pass on

the charges," Blodgett told the
Commission.

"The contractor is still mak-

ing a profit, he tells us, but
not as great a profit because

M . j *i

E'

overtime is eating it up. Most
of the overtime is the result
of poor business preparation of
refuse.

"lf we can cuttimeby requir-
ing dumpsters (of business
firms), and increase revenues
on the residential front, this

-· Pre
should result in an equitable
solution.

"If this fails, the clty should
consider entering the collection
business with its own labor and

equipment, at least on thecom-
mercial and industrial fronts.
Business and industry would

1 */ L

have to pay, but for a reliable
service I think they would be
willing to pay."

Blodgett offered no estimate
of what it would cost the city
to provide sufficient extra labor
and equipment to do the job
on its own.
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THEY'LL REPRESENT PLYMOUTH: It's Michigan Music Festival time
again and these two Plymouth girls will be among the 800 piano stu-
dents who will perform in the huge concert at Cobo Arena on June 4.

asked at its May 1 meeting that #
the city manager prepare a 1
documentation of the refusecol-

lection situation, and Blodgett
cam e back Monday night with a
10-page report which cited
problems echoed by household-

ers, businessmen and industry. 
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Shown in an informal moment between rehearsals they are, Sandy Mac- It was made plain that dis-
satisfaction aboun(is in all areas YOU'RE ONLY AS OLD AS YOU FEEL: That's fun as public bookings. Front row, (left to right)Queen, 12, (left) and Carla Upton, 10.
with present operations of the the sentiment of these 12 members of Plym- Mrs. Agnes Rollins, Mrs. Esther Jacobs, Mrs. Sa-
J&H Trucking Co., of Garden outh's Senior Citizens organization who call die Ciolkoski, Mrs. Mollie Tracy, Mrs. FredericaTribute To Areat Leaders
on its refuse pickup contract
City, which has two years to go themselves the "Harmonica Kittens" and whose Norman, and Mrs. Florence Gould, who serves
with the city. feelings about age belie the fact that they range as coordinator and commentator. Back row,

H ighlights M ichigan Week that neither the customers nor several public appearances, and more are up- est McDonald, Adolph Trapp, Frank Ciolkoski,
However, Blodgett contends from 63 to 80-plus. The "Kittens" have made (left to right) Arnold -Kehrl, William Micol, For-

the contractor is spotless, and coming. They specialize in old favorites, play- and John Thomas. Anyone for "MockingbirdFrom Paradise to Hell, parade, and will be echoed Sun. duc ts Co., representing m- says some complaints are justi- ing entirely by ear, and rehearsals are as much Hill,„dustry.. they're shouting the praise of
! Michigan this week.

In historic Plymouth, the or-
ganized exultation of the com-
munity's lush benefits will be
joined withastatewidechorus to
be heralded throughout the
nation as Michigan Week's sales
pitch reaches afar to let the
land know of the penninsulas
which split America's inner
seas.

The observance had its start

Saturday with a downtown
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Humbly we aci

day from pulpit after pulpit.
While each of the seven de-

signated Michigan Week days
has its local highlights, Wed-
nesday's salute to five persons
selected as the community•s
outstandlng 19671eaderscar-
ries particular significance.
Livellhood Day Chairman

Harold Fischer has announced

that the following quintet will
be honored at a noon luncheon
at the Thunderbird tnn:

Leo Schultz, of Vico Pro-
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Margaret Wilson, owner of

the Penn Theatre and Melody
House, business.

Dr. Charles Westover, pro-
fessional.

Gerald Greer, representative
of the Communication Workers

Local at Michigan Bell, labor.
Russell Isbister, retiring

superintendent of schools, in-
stitutional.

A certificate of appreciaUon

for their years of service to the

welfare of the community will

be presented to each ofthe five.
Michigan Week Chairman.l

John Kamego anc! his aides

have mapped the following day-

to-day observances in the Pty-

mouth area:

Monday, May 22: Mayor's
Exchange Day with the mayor

of Beverly Hills, Dr. Douglas
Wood, being feted here while
Mayor James Jabara of Pty-

mouth receives like plaudits in

Beverly Hills. Hlghlights will
include a City Hall reception
at 10 a.m., luncheon at the

Mayflower Hotel, a tour of the
community, and a 6:00 p.m.

dinner with city officials, also

at Ute Mayflower.

tuesday, May 23: Our Heri-
tage Day witt feature a day-
long open house from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the His-
torical Museum.

Wednesday, May 24: Livell-
hood Day, civic luncheon at the
Thunderbird Inn.

Thursday, May 25: Educa-

tion Day, featuring special ob-
servances in Plymo lth com-
munity schools.

Friday, May 26: Hospitality
Day, topped by a tea attheDun-

* Pleas. turn to pag• 3

fied and some are not.

The full report, including
recommendations, w:11 be stud-
ied by the Commission which
ultimately will put the sugges-
tions into being or offer alter-
natlves of its own creatior..

" Rising costs have forced
the contractor to be alarmed

---
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Vocalists Set

Final Concert
The vocal music department

of Plymouth Junior High East

will present its final program
of the school year at 7:45 p. m.
Monday, May 22 in the school
gymnasium. There will be no

admission charge.
Under direction of William

Grimmer, the eighth and ninth
grade choruses will be featured

along with Miss Marilyn Fife,
guest pianist from Livonia's

Franklin High School where she
is a senior.

Township Challeni

Planne,
Development of a controver-

stal 53-acrePlymouthTown-
ship sit e as an industrial sub-

division today had the un-
animous endorsement of the

Township Planning Commission

despite an official appeal from
the Michigan State Highway De.
partment that a decision be de-
layed.

The property lies to the east
of Sheldon Rd. and north of

Shearer Dr., across from the

new Ford Motor Co. plant and

only a short distance from the
northwestern limits of the City
of Plymouth.

Morton Scholnick, of Detroit,
principal owner, proposes lt be
developed as the Wolverine

Park Industrial Subdivision,
even knowing the State intendi

to have the projected M-14
freeway bisect the property.

In a wordy public hearing
Wednesday night, the Planning
Commission gave Scholnick the
green light for the multi-mil-
lion dollar undertaking as a
Highway Department represen-
tative silently fumed from a
position in the audience.

The motion to approveschol-
nick's preliminary plat was of-
fered by Commissioner W.C.

Koch, secended by Commis-
stoner Maurice Breen, and was

ad opt ed without a Bissenting
vote by the board of nine.

The Commission will con-

sider restrictions it may wish
to place upon useof theproperty

first few months of 1967.

Brigadier Hammer i
that the trust fund was b€
lished in memory of the
dren. Donations may 1
over directly to the SaIvat
or deposited to the trust
at the Plymouth branc
National Bank of Detroit

IR We ask Your help tc

3{ cial bias that divide us, to open our hearts 
& and hands to the disadvantaged, to under- 

1. 3. stand our youth in their hopes and fears. A
S to provide them with an education of soul F
 as well as of mind that they might fulfill themselves and enrich society, to conserve
Z and multipy the resources and beauty of 
: Your creation.

Heavenly Father, we are pilgrims on %§
§j journey to a New Jerusalem. May Your 
:S: law be a lamp for our feet that we may ki
 walk in justice and charity. May Your 4

Fatherly love enfold us that we greet each i
other as brothers and live in mutual trust & and honor. %

< hile we enjoy the fruits df inventions : and industry, let us not perish · in a famine %
 of the spirit. Your psalmist has warned us ji
 that they who worship idols of silver and *gold will be put to shame.

.
..

To You we lift up our eyes, as the eyes %
W of servants on the hands of their Master. 2
3: As we look about us and see a beautiful &

.  peninsula and a prosperous: people, we iiiknow, O Lord, that only they who fear and %
 love You are truly great. ,

, Amen, 4 «
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:es State

*s Ignore Route of 
at its June 21 session. be chosen by the State, by-

At the root of the controversy passing the property inques-
is the Commission's contention tien.

that an alternate route for the Stephen Kessler, Highway
M-14 freeway could just as well Department route location en-
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i Fire Victims' Trust
A memorial trust fund was last week

4 established this week to the benefit seven-year-o
* of the James Grady family which year-old br,
¥f lost all furnishings and possessions brought the .
R in the devastating fire May 9 that death-by-fire
..... claimed the lives of two of their six .
:i:i. children. #

Brigadier Ernest Hammer, com-
5 mander of the Plymouth Corps of
i?i the Salvation Army, heads a corn-
88 mittee of four in charge of admin->X .

* istering the fund.
The tragic fire which swept '

..

B through the Grady residence at
51 40181 Joy Road in Canton Township
"'.:::::::::;:,::6;'..:::::4.%::.smra¥*et%%:2*:&**:i**Pim:Gss:W:%4?8:28*'.:i..:i,4.;is.8*255':,

Mail & Observer Sl
Workshop On Rail

The first offi¥St workshop As part of its public service,
to study ways and means of the Mall & Observer has ex-

eliminating the C&0 railroad tended an invitation to the raU-

crossing on Main Street, will road officials to sit down with
be held under the sponsorship the business folks of the com-
of the Mail & Observer on munity in' an effort to find a
Thursday, June 8, at the May- cure for the "strangulation"
flower Hotel. of the city.

Realizing that the problem

is acute in the Plymouth area,
e Buford Nash. general manager

of the C&0 eagerly accepted
and expressed an eagerness

W-14
glneer, submitted a prepared

statement askingapprovalofthe
subdivision plat •be held in
abeyance until a final deter-
mination can be made on the

Rk::22:;::te:;:5::0:::2:::2::t?::08*:tiS;:?:*:i:?
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Crossing
It ts known that the C&0.

under certain conditions, is li-

able for 20 per cent of the
cost. How the remainder can

be flnanced, will be one of the
plateaus of discussion.

The meeting has been called
for 2.30 o'clock in the after-

noon. It will be followed by
dinner with the C&0 as hosts.

Men'sLoop

·T F

rt tj

PREPARING TO ALTER INDUSTRIAL SK'ALINE.

The latest to ioin in the industrial explosion in
Plymouth Township is the Metropolitan Imprint
Corporation and its top officials are shown here
breaking ground for a new building in the
Gould Industrial Park. The building is expected
to be ccmpleted in the fall. Shown here are
(left to right) Bud Gould. developer of the park;

Bill McCarthy, contractor; Tom Alexsy, Chair-
man of the Area Planning Commission; John
McEwen, Township Supervisor; Helen Richard-
son, Township Clerk; Elizabeth Hclmes, Town-
ship Treasurer; Norman Mcloughlin, Metro
president; Tom Lee, general manager, and Carl
Pursell, president of the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce.

to study the problem.
Civic and business leaders

also are being invited In order
that the best minds in the area

can be put to work with the

hope that the much discussed

and mach maligned crossing
can soon be cast into the limbo

of forgotten things.
The crossing often has been

discussed in the past years,
but nothing definite ever has

been done in the way of deter-
mining costs and ways and

means of financing the project.

Daisy And D&H

Plan To Merge
Approval for the merger of

the Daisy Manufacturing Co.,

which for years was based in

Plymouth, with D&H Corp., of
Dallas, Tex.,to form the Vic-

tor Comptometer Corp. has re-

ceived shareholders' approval
from all three companies, it

was,announced this week. The
Daisy company now operates

from Rogers, Ark.

Opens Play
In Softball

Plymouth Recreation Depart-
ment's men's softball league
launched its 1967 season this

week and each of the 10 teams
will play a 14-game schedule to
be concluded by mid-July.

Bob Green, supervisor of the
program, saideachteamisper-
mitted a roster of 18 players.
The lighted Plymouth High
School diamond will be the site

of all carnes except those in-
volving the Dehoco club.

Competing teams and their
managers:

Arbor View Standard, Bob
Schutz; R.C.4 Jack mile;
Cehoco, John Sullivan; Eckles,
Ja m es Wyman; Heide's Flow-

ers, Myron Hopper; St. Peter's
Lutheran, Roger Bogen<,•h•*.;
Vico, Willjam Fox; Bathey, Rich
Marisolck; Sterling, Jack
Carter, and Paragoo, joea.
Bishop.
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laying Waiting Game

Plymouth'is Neighbors Table Plan For Unificiation Study
Frohonents of the govern-

mental unification study agreed
to by the City of Plymouth and
Plymouth Township discovered
this week that for one reason
dr another 211 the neighbors
are playing a waiting game,
each deferring actlon until a
later date.

Northville's City Council
heard the presentation last

Monday by representatives of
the Plymouth Community Lead-
ership Conference, which had

recommended the undertaking
in the first place, but then

put off until May 23 its decl-
sion on whether to participate,

Northville Township's Board
of Trustees, already having
tabled the subject while wait-
ing to see what the city would

do, is no farther ahead at all
and doesn't have another meet-

ing planned until June 6.

In Canton Township, where
the Board of Trustees was

scheduled to put the study to
vote last Tuesday, that session
was cancelled at the last min-

ute and there, too, the decision

was delayed to May 23.
Canton Supervisor Philip

vernments.

Broadening the scope to in-
clude Canton Township was a
natural afterthought because the
northern portion of the town-
shlp lies within the Plymouth
School District. The two North-
ville governments were invited
to examine their possible in-

.9.f 2.9, 4

0
0 0

0

Dingeldey said a resolution rat-
ifying participation in the study
to be made by the Michigan
Citizens Research Council is
expected to pass at that time.

This means that when the
experts from the Research

Council do launch their probe
they probably will have before
them the problems of the three
entities which constitute the
prime territory of what is known
as "the Plymouth community."

However, the support to sub-
mit Northville and Northville
Township to the same magnify-
ing glass is not as solid. They
appear more apt to arrange a
joint study on their own con-
cerning amalgation than to go
along with a five-pronged re-
vi ew.

Northville Mayor Malcolm
Allen commented at Monday's
Council session, "if Northville

Township isn't willing to go
along with this, you're wasting
your time, " although he himself
doesn't see how anything could
be lost by the study.

The Township's negative at-
titude was reaffirmed the next

day by Supervisor Robyn D.
Merriam who said sentiment

of the trustees •'was pretty
much against" participation.

Merriam's analysis of the

whole study proposition is that
it is an effort "by the City
of Plymouth to acquire Ply-
mouth Township's tax base,"
but he did say lie and Mayor
Allen would get their heads
together, apparently to decide
on a common policy.

As a matter of fact, the

original plan was simply for a
study of the advantages or dis-
advantages inherent to unifica-
tion of the two Plymouth gov-

We can keep you in hot water.
In fact, we guarantee it!

A.VMIWKWUMlammH-*.#

An electric water heater is for the

 GUARANTEED f Deople who don't like to run out of
hot water. We're so sure you'll like

i  DETROADISON f one. we guarantee ypur satisfaction
3 3 1. - for a whole year!

: YOURS FREE I
Limited offer

.

...THIS HANDSOME

: GE CUSTOM ELECTRIC $14.95

SUCING KNIFE... VALUI

 WHEN YOU BUY AN
-/----:3/7

ELECTRIC 
VVATER HEATER

See your appliance
FOR USE ON DETROIT dealer. plumber or

.

: EDISON LINES. EDISON

SATISFACTIC)N
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Symphony
Awards 11
Students

The Plymouth Symphony has
awarded 11 two-week half
scholarships to Interlochen and
the winners will be honored at

the annual meeting on Wed.
nesday, May 24 in the multi -
purpose room at Junior High
West.

Announcement of the scholar-

ships was made by Symphony
Director Wayne Dunlap who in-
dicated four of the 11 young
sters had elected to use their
scholarships at the summer
music school at Schoolcraft
College.

The Symphony annual meeting
is one of the high spots of the
organization's schedule. On the
agenda are the election of -a
president and several board
members. The first report of
the annual membership drive
which started last Monday also
will be presented.

The high school orchestra,
under the direction of Michael

Endres, will present a special
prograrn. This is the first
year for the orchestra and
members will appear in the new
jackets which were purchased
with half of the cost being paid
by the Board of Education and
the remainder by the Symphony.

Those receiving scholar-

ships, their grades, and ad-
dresses are:

Paulette Stenze], 11, 42444
Hammill Lane: Lorna DeMeritt,
10, 1352 W. Ann Arbor Trail:
Debra Westfall, 10, 11677
Francis, and Kppnplh Bjornbak.
10, 46877 Ann Arbor Trail, all
of whom plan to attend the
Sch-leraft · music sc·}:,„,1, and
the following who will enroll
at Interlochen:

Elizabeth Lawson, 8, 47818
Powell Rd,; Lynn Tobin,. 8,
44789 Charnwood; Sharon
Mcintosh, 8, 15024 Robinwood;
James Ross, 8, 9424 Corrine;
Phyllis Berry, 10, 619 Maple,
and Davis McCubbrey, 8, 1490
Magle.

Community

Lt:z:fl
TUESDAY. MAY 23

KIW.\XJ (1143 OF PLYMOUT.i 6:20 p.m. dinner at
1.04''s. It will be '·Ladiei Night" for the Kiwaitians anci the
throgram w.11 feature a tribute to Superintendent and Mrs.
Im.+.,ell Irbister. School Board President Gerald Fischer
will be the speaker.

***

GAL.LIMORE SCHOOL. PTA. 0:00 pan. at the school.
Occasion w'.11 be the annual all-school picnic, followed by
installation of 1 967-68 officers.

***

LARRAND SCHOOL PTA: 7.30 p. m. at the school.
Proirram w,11 Include installation of 1967-68 officers as well
as vocal and itistrumental musical numbers by Farrand
stude'll·,4.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24

PLY'UOUT:-1 111-12 CLUB.· 7:00 p.m. djnner at Lofy's
P vogt'alll illiall:11 )unced.

*.*

KIWAXIS CLUB OF Col.ONIAL PLYZIOUTH. 12:00 Noon
luncheon at the 118>'flower Ilotel. Progratn unannounced.

***

14.nloUTH SENIOR CITIZENS. 12:30 I).m.potluck luncheon
at the Masunic Teinple.

***

PLYMOUTH JAYC EES: 7.00 1,-In. dinner at 1,ofy's. Pro-
gratii unannounced.

THURSDAY. MAY 25 l

IZEPURI.KAN CLUB: 8:00 p.m. at GOP Headquarters,
217 X, Mant St. Regular monthly business ineeting.

SECOND DISTRICT DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION: 7.30

p.ni., 1?oon, 114. Plymouth High School. The public is invited
to hear a discussion by Rev. Peter Schweitzer and Rev. David
Strang on the role of the clergy in politics.

FRIDAY. MAY 26

PLYUOUTH NOTARY CLUB. 12:10 p.m. luncheon at
the Ma>'llower Hotel. Program unannounced.
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J. L. Hudson Aidi
Joins Fisher Shoes

Rh eo Chartrariel, for- J. L. Hudson Co. shoe de-

merly noor manager of the partment at Northland, has
joined the staff of Fisher 's

Shoes, 290 S. Main St. Ply-
mouth, as assistant mana-

ger.

James C. Houk, owner of
the store, announced the
appointment this week.

Chartrand had been with

Hudson's shoe division

more than 10 years when

he accepted the Plymouth
assignment. Manager of

Fisher's is Don Zander,
who has been in the or-

ganization for 16 years.
In Mr. Houks forthcoming
absence while visitirg Eng-
land, store operations will

, be under the direction of
Rheo Chartrand  Zander and Chartrand.

NEW ARRIVAL?

Try C)ur
D[APER SERVICE

CHECK THESE FEATURES
AND CALL TODAY

• Rent Oun or Use Your Own

• Hospital Accipted and
Approved

• Gift Certificates I
• Container Furnished

Phone 663-3250

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

JUST ARRIVED...

New Shipment of
=41 COSTUME

Total coordinated accessories
0

90000000. in intriguing designs.

Necklaces - Bracelets - Pins -

Earrings and Crosses .·- .-

4 +9  90 hr .

0

Et

4 -

MAX FACTOR - Eye Shadow

SHADOW FLING
4 Pastel Shades and Brush $200
New Shiny Eye Liner and Brush '
3 Shades - $2.75 Value ......... 200

MAX FACTOR New Super Hold

SPRAY-A-WAVE
HAIR SPRAY

Large 15-oz. - $1.25 Value ....... '

20404,0 a
/W.G. AND H.W.SCHULTZ REG PHS

.
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Well take the credit for your vacation plans
You can pay for a vacation in many ways, With
credit cards. With savings. With o travel loan. But
eventually you pay for it in iust one way. With cash.

lon of folks borrow cash. Some pay a higher price
than olhers, and that runs up the cost of their vaca-
tien. The smart ones see their credit union.

no point in charging yourself high interest rates.

So whether you're flying 6rst class or roughing it in
a state park, let your credit union take the credit
for your vacation plans. It will probably cost you
led money.

... at your

318 S. Main St., Plymouth 453,5570

AUTO CLUB MEMBERS GET
Community Safety and Traic Activities

Auto Club members belong to the most powerful
civicgroup in the motoring world. The safetyand traffic
activities of the Club lead to safer, more enjoyable
motoring for you and your family.

School Safety Patrols, safety instruction and driver
training, local road and traffic surveys and legislative
activities are just a few ways Auto Club works for
increased safety on Michigan's streetsand the nation's
highways.

798 Pen,m- Avia-
PH.. 01.200A Joan from your credit union I usuolly costs less be-

cause credit unions are in business to help their mem-
ben. They cre owned by their members. And there's

Contact the C.U. where you work - or the one in your
parish or neighborhood - or write Michigan Credit
Union League, P.O. Box 5210, Detroit, Mich. 48235.

it pays to save or borrow at your credit union

Copyrigh, 1967. Michigan Cred;t Union L,ogui

Thomas 014,1, Manager

You Lead The Way With

i
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The Plymouth Mail & Observer Section A Page Three1 Joint Police Force Moves Closer

CommittBe Approves Amendment
- to the noor of the House for

action.

This, Rep. Tierney explain-
ed, could come most any time,
but a vote on the measure is
almost certain within the next

G »ty Orr, mother of nine
iown here with her top

in i an area-wide contest.
t- Nho wrote the winning
V

a

or Position

provisions by which the
Plymouth Community can ob-
taln stronger police protection
are expected to be set up by
the State Legislature within the
' next week.

Township
Snubs M- 14
Route Plan
Continued from Page 1
location of this highway.'

The statement implied that
alcernate routes still are being
cons,dered, but in. answer to
questions Kessler alibut said in
so many words that his depart-
meat has made its decision and
does not intend to deviate.

The M-14 freeway would run
from Ann Arbor to Detroit and
Kessler commented, There's
more involved than just one
township.,

He said the route has been

in the planning stage since I955,
but that while the State already
has the inoney for right-of-way
acquisitions there are no fore-
seeable funds for construction
at least until after 1972. An
official routing announcement
can be . expected in July, he
declared.

Commissioner Irving Rozian,
head of the Industrial Sciences
G ro u p of the University of
Michigan 's College of Engin-
eering, opined that "the pro-
perty owners should not have
their hands tied for an inde-
finite period of time,' and in-
dicated he'll still fight for an
alternate route.

Scholnick and his associates,
who have owned the property
eight years, still face consid-
erable governmental red tape
before approaching the ground
breaking stage.

That such a development

would increase the township's

tax base is obvious. It's equally
obvious that if the State SUcks

to its guns, the price of acqui-
sition of the developed land

would go up from its present
Par.

Community
Lauds Five
As Leaders
Continued from Page 1

ning-Hough Library hosted by
the Plymouth Women's Club,
Dam and Garden Club . AII
newcomers to the community
are welcome.

Saturday, May 27: YouthDay,
focusing attention on area
youngsters through means of an
all-star baseball game between
players selected from teams of
the Junior Baseball League.

ion are expected to be set up
by the State Legislature with-
in the next week.

According to Representative
James Tierney, of the thirty -
sixth district, his amendment

1
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children ranging in .
prize after being na
With her is her eigh
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Judge's Seat V

Tom Heal
Thomas H. Healy, popular

city attorney, is off and running
as the favorite in the race to

succeed Ed Draugelis 27 Munt-
cipal Judge.

In a move that wasn't too
surprising Draugelis resigned
early in the week.

In submitting the resignation
to the City Commissioners he
stated that he was leaving the
post for reasons of health gd
he further stated that the post -1
tion would be a good training
ground for becoming a district
judge.

Hts reference was to the fact
that under the state constitution

all municipal courts will change
and become district courts. Tne
holder of the position at the
time of the change can run as an
incumbent.

Draugelis' present term

doesn't expire until December
21, 1968, giving his successor
a year and one half in which
to serve.

Along with other require -
ments of a candidate for the

i 4

to Senate Bill No. 150 per-
mitting cities, villages or town-
ships adjacent to each other
to combine forces under con-
tract, was approved unanimous-
ly in committee and now goes

P.4.4....*. '/ ' 2*Aian,#+L j
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HT TO BE PROUD: Mrs. Bel
le from five to sixteen, is st
ned "Queen For A Day" ir
year-old daughter, Vickie,,

.om Should Be Queen.

Lcated

, Favored F
vacancy, he must be a resident
of the C ity of Plymouth. This
curtails the field and among
the Possibilities, along with
Healy, are such attorneys as
Dunbar Davis, J. Rusting Cut-
ler, Pat Foley, who is a candi-
date for the Board of Education,
and Harry Deyo, a former judge.

Healy, who is considered an
outstanding attorney, has held
his present city post for almost
two years and in that capacity
has guided the city through many
legal shoals.

He attracted considerable at-

DR. LE. REIiN!
350 S. Harvey St., Plymouth

Hours: Monday, Tuesday
Wednesday, Friday, Situ

Opposite Con

tention recently when he asked
to be excused from representing
the city in the suit filed by Rev.
Peter Schweitzer.

He asked to be excused on the
basis that he was a defendant as
a member of the ElectionCom-
mission and further that he
thought Rev. Schweitzer had a
good case.

Later, Judge Victor Baum
ruled in an opinion that the City
Charter was unconstitutional
and Rev. Schweitzer topped the
ticket in the race for a seat
on the City Commission.

:K, Optometrist
GL 3-2056

, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
rday - 10 a.m. to 5 p,m.
tral Parking Lot
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fortnight.

The amendment, as passed
by the Committee, reads:
•'Any two or more cities,

villages or townships, adjacent
to each other, shall have power
to join together, by contract
or by the establlshrnent of an
intermunicipal police authority,
for the purpose of providing
police services to the respect-
ive cities, villages and town-
shlps.

' 'Such contracts or Inter-
municipal police authorities

shall be approved by the gov-
erning bodies of the cities,
villages and townships and shall
be administered by a com-
mission established in accord-
ance with the agreements and
shall contain provisions re-
lative to apportionment of the
costs of such services among
the cities, villages and town-
ships entering such agree-
ments.'

This amendment is the out-
growth of action taken at the
recent Leadership Conference,
sponsored by the Plymouth
Community Chamber of Com-
merce.

Rep. Tierney and Rep. Louis
Schmidt, of the thirty-fifth dis-
trict who were in attendance,
agreed to work jointly On a
plan to bring the idea bforethe state legislature.

Adoption of the amendent
in committee is the outcome.

7£006/ you can

RENT

SOFT

WATER

the carefree way!
Now, for the first time, you can
RENT a famous multi·purpose
REYNOLDS Fully-Automatic
Water Conditioner ... the
softener that removes iron the
"Carefree" way.
NEW LOW RENTAL PRICES

Standards,zeonly $ 6.00 permo.
large size only $ 8.00 per mo.
Rentals applied toward pur-
chase, when desired.

Investigate the very best in
water conditioning-no obliga-
hon. Call.

REYNOLDS

Water Conditioning Company
Michigan'% old.st and lorped vole,
condilioning company... lince 1931

12100 Cloverd,le, Detro,1 4, M,ch.
WEbster 3-3800
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Its BEYER,S in PLYMOUTH'

DOES YOUR DRUG STORE OFFER YOU ALL
THE FOLLOWING S

S
LOOK AT

THESE

SUPER

SPECIALS!

These Specials Effective Thru Sat., May 27

iREST 1. A Location Near You To Serve
You Better

' TOOTH PASTE 0 Main Street, Corner Mill Street
0 Ann Arbor Road next to A&P

DI. . CONVENIENT MONTHLY CHARGE PLAN
Size for ALL your everyday Drug items.

Bonus Sc Coupon on Next Purchaw 3. PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY SERVICE ...
when you ore ill, have no transportation or

PAPER are unable to leave the children.

4. COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE ...

CUPS or . Coke.
For Sandwigh, French Fries, Soup, Coffee

Poly Bag of 50 Count 5. LIQUORS, CHAMPAGNE, BEER, WINE end
94z. Hot and Cold Bar Supplies ot Moin Street Store. Beer,

Wine and Champagne, Ann Arbor Rd. Store.Cups

EMEROENCY,,AFTER-HOURS PRESCRIPT-
ION SERVICE ...(for emorgincy modi-
cin. which multbe takin immediately).

MONEY ORDERS .nd POSTAGE STAMPS
Days, Nights, Sundays and Holidays.

8 COMPLETE FILE ON YOU ..d Your Pre-
GLEEM scriptions...Yearly totals to save on your

Income Tox on oil legally deductible med-
icines.

'OOTH PASTE 9. SERVING YOU. Your Porenti, Your Grand-
porent. and Your Great Grandparents, for
over 100 yeon (since 1865).

10. PURCHASING POWER of over 10,000
Independent R.x.Il Druggivy plus greater
Rex.Il Advertising A.ociation.

11. ALL SIZES .nd VARIETY, Not iust the One
or Two of the fastest moving sizes.

12. COMPLETE REFUND of Your Purchase if
you are not completely s,lisfied.

13. DETROIT NEWS WANT ADS

14. STILL 100% HOME OWNED and MAN-
AGED by o Registered Pharmoci• and
operated by 50 of your neighbors.

1 lA"x734"xl 134
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Fred Wagner Dies J X.
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WHAT 33 WILL BUY AT

[BEYER Rexall DRUGS
une 01 Flymouth' s leading

industrial executives, Fred N.
Wagner, manager of the
Barnes-Gibson- Raymond Divi-
sion of the Associated Spring
Corp., died this week three
days after collapsing from a
cer€bral hemmorrhage at his
home.

Mr. Wagner, 54, was stricken
last Saturday, May 13, and was

Fred N. Wagner

rushed to St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor where
he underwent surgery. His

death occurred in the hospital
Tuesday, May 16,

x Now thru Tue*

"HOT RODS TO
0 Pli

Nancy Si

M "GET YOURSELF A CC
8

.::

Saturday Matii
..

f "MCHALE'S N,
5 Showings 1 80,:00-5:00

A native of Champaign, Ill.,
Mr. Wagner had been employed
by the Associated Spring Corp.
since 1929. He was trans-

ferred from the company's
Chicagol office to Plymouth as
plant manager in 1956, and was
appointed divisional manager in
March, 1966.

Funeral services were held

Friday, May 19, at the Schrader
Funeral Home in charge of
Rev. Henry J. Walch. Burial
was in  Riverside Cemetery.

In addition to his widow,
Marion, of 13961 Ridgewood in
Plymouth Township, to whom
he was married in 1941, Mr.
Wagner is survived by the fol-
lowing:

His mother, Mrs. Emma
Porst Wagner of San Diego,
Calif.; two sons, Michael
Charles, who currently is
serving in the U.S. Navy, and
Daniel John of Plymouth: one
daughter, Mrs. Desmond
(Marianne Louise) Kaemerer
of Orange, Calif., and two bro-
thers, Andrew of Chicago, and
John, of San Diego.

Mr. Wagner was a member
of the Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce, the
Plymouth Elks Lodge and Com-
munity Lodge No. 1005 A. F.
& M. of Chicago.
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... We Keep the W rinkles
.. IIiR

3: >2

:si Now, a new service at Taits... your shirts delivered on hangers, 8:
9

2 wrinkle-free and ready to wear at no extra cost! All-white no return «
E hangers contoured for collars mean better final inspection. Come in fi
3 today (or phone GL 3-5420 for pick-up and delivery). Specify choice of 0
p starch and say "hangers please."I %4
2 0

IX
.%4 8
..

 a
.. . 2

8 R%
:* 8Sanit- Cleaners
....

- {{
0 8

Shirt Laundry
::S

:%14268 Nonhville Rd. 595 So. Main

, GL 34&420 GL 3-5060 22
3.

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC

7-oz.

33(

PEPTO-BISMOL Bo"le 33<
4-oz.

KODAK FILM SIZE R.u 93'VP 126 ...

VA)ELINE HAIR TONIC

AQUA-VELVA SIZE 3 -4-01. €

BOTEX Box of 12 33

KLEENEX TISSUES .3 3,
600

Regular 99c While They Last

LUSTRE CREAM
13-oz

HAIR SPRAY Can

ANN ARBOR ROAD STORE ONLYI

BEYER DRUGS
480 N. Main Ann Arbor Road

Uquor & hor Noe to ALP

GL 3-3400 GL 34400

ANACIN 30's

4% TABLETS 33<
.......... 2-oz.

33'

MmMNBA""I
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:=S.. Week Plays Unusual Role For State The33 0
« 0:

& The observation of Michigan of a road was concevied as a mea- .. Stroller ...
R

....

NI Week which opens today is an event sure to avoid highway accidents
g unique in America. and save lives.
- No other state takes the time or , It was in Michigan that the auto- ,
...

K spends the effort to tell the world of ' mobile industry was born... and it
*i its blessings or to instill greater is a well known fact that the econ-
33 pride among its residents. omy of the nation depends on the You'd never think that the piles of trash and rub-Why, then, does Michigan take a number of cars built and sold each bish that dotted the streets in Plymouth during the8. full week to shout its own praises? year.
2 The answers to this are many - It is in. Michigan where the Yet. that's exactly what happened. And what's

past two weeks would be fascinating to anyone.

8 and varied. :
other city to adopt the same clean-up plan.

:3 is
It must be remembered that world's most peaceful border more, these piles served as an inspiration for an-:::: located - and you can go from

The Stroller came upon the story unexpectedly,
8. there was a time, not long ago, Detroit to Canada in five minutes.
E{i when Michigan was suffering from There never has been a moment of : too.
Si a poor image around the land. unpleasantness along the miles of : J ust before leaving the office for the daily stroll...... Taxes were high and industry the international border. 5 the phone rang,
iEEE was threatening to leave. "This is Mrs. Ralph Atchley, of.408 Auburn, call-·v The world again was told that

i ing," a pleasant voice remarked, "and I thought youState employees had such things Michigan played a part in the estab-B as "payless pay days."
i might be interested in a little story."lishment of the airplane industry - Assured that The Stroller always was interested.And, in general, Michigan was first by the fact that Charles A.

iii considered in the,eyes of the na- Lindberg, first to fly solo across i she continued.
% tion, to be in poor thape. the Atlantic, was born in Detroit, "My father was here to visit us," she ex-...

.. It was in this situation that the
and later by the famed Ford Tri- i plained, "and came home quite perturbed after

X•

2 idea of Michigan Week was born. Motor plans, which became pop- taking a short walk. He complained bitterly:k: Michigan had to be sold, not ularly known as "The Tin Goose." : about the trash and rubbish piles and left the5. alone to outsiders but to its own And many of them are still flying.
 image. He had liked the place so much on a for-

8. citizens. : feeling that he was disappointed in Plymouth's
3 Ever so many things came to
··· The people had to be "sold" and-- i mer visit."

P

% Michigan Week was conceived as
§: the tool by which this could be
8 done.

:c Suddenly, it was realized that
3 Michigan had a great deal to sell.
:2: Until then iew people realized....

iiii that our state ran the gamut from a
3 metropolitan area to nature in the
M raw at such places as Isle Royale
0 ... that Michigan boasted more
& shoreline than the entire Atlantic
0 Coast ... had more lakes than any
8 other state... and topped the na-
¥i tion in highway building.
» With the uncovering of such
5 things the people started to take
2 pride in their surroundings again -
iEEE and started "selling" to others.
f':

It wasn't long until the nation -
R and the world - became aware that
.% Michigan was not just an ordinary
% state . . . but that it was a j ewel in
ij the crown of the Union.
....
.... The image was changing.
:: More and more the features of....

3 the state were being emphasized.
After all it was in Michigan that

N the idea of such a simple thing as
M painting a white stripe in the center
0

8.....:S::SS.$...2..::*:2 r.

City Father,
With People

For several months our city
administration has been involved

in a problem of trying to vacate or
close alleys in some sections of the
community and finally has suc-
ceeded in getting involved in what
could be an interesting entangle-
ment.

Last Monday evening, for in-
stance, the Commission voted to
close the alley between Arthur and
Irvin from Farmer to Junction de-
spite the fact that two thirds of the
property owners along the strip
had asked that it be left open.

It was the first time within
memory of veteran followers of
Commission meetings that the
wishes of the people had been re-
jected and led many to ask, "What
is a home rule city?"

*True, some of the property own-
ers had signed two sets of petitions
-one to close the alley and the
other to keep it open. But, as some
of them explained, they were sign-
ed months apart and the last sign-
ing signified their real intention.

Among the iinteresting questions
raised was, "If the alley is closed,
will the easement be evenly divided
on both sides and will we have to

pay taxes on the additional prop-
erty - especially since we don't
want the property?"

Assured that eventually the ad-
ditional property would appear on

ifi
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light in tii, process of "selling" the /
state. )

Among them is the fact that it
boasts a seaport in Detroit ...itis /
the celery center of the nation... '
and that western Michigan is the
center of one of the most flourish-

ing fruit belts in the land. 4
And, not to be forgotten, it ranks

high in education with the first land b
grant college--now known as Michi- /
gan State University - and The
University of Michigan. ...:

All of these things came to light H
because of Michigan Week. The §§
novel program of specially desig- 33
nated days for the entire week has 33
played a great part in providing ifi
knowledge to the youngsters in our i...
schools, as well as to their parents. 2

Everyone has profited by the ?:i
establishment of the week - and %
no longer do you hear of industries %
leaving the state or "payless pay- a
days." 4

Michigan Week has enabled E
Michigan to regain its pride and %
now the residents can expand their %
chests and shout with feeling - k

Michigan, My Michigan. 4
&

m
g
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' s 11(ishes
the tax rolls the majority wanted it
left open, despite the charge that
the alley was ill-kept and a menace
to health in many instances.

Despite this, and advice from
the City Attorney that five of the
seven votes would be needed to
close the alley, since there was a
petition filed to keep it open, the
Commissioners voted, 5 to 2, to
close it.

The lone dissenters were Com-
missioners Vallier and Schweitzer,
each of whom remarked, that they
had followed the wishes of the
people.

One of the reasons given for the
closing of the alley-which may be
the forerunner of closing others in
the northwest section-was the fact
that it had become a catch-all.

Maybe so. But that is no reason
for closing it when there are rules
and regulations in the city's ordin-
ances to keep them clean. These
rules provide for the punishment of
those who do not live up to the laws.
So, why not use the implements of
the law?

This is especially true in a home
rule city, where the democratic
process calls for the will of the
majority.

If the Commission followed the
same pattern on the streets they
would close them instead of punish-
ing violators of the traffic laws.

; To The Edi

State of Michigan and 9f the
United States of America".

By closing this particular
alley over the objection of the
property owners, our citizens
were deprived of their unalien-

able rights of Life, Liberty,
and Pursuit of Happiness.

We feel that the City Com-
mission should study the Con-
stitution of the United States
of America, and then reconsid-
er the pleas brought forth be-
fore closing this particular
alley or any alley in the City
of Plymouth.

We also feel that a certain
Commissioner should be ex-

cused from voting on this,issue
because his brother restdts
in the area abutting this par-
ticular alley.

Before closing, we would like
to bring up another very inn-
portant point. Our homes were
constructed with provisions for
an alley and we feel that we
should be allowed to retain
that alley and the services that
go with it. An easement for
the operation of public utill-
ties already exists in the alleys,
and we desire to retain this

easement and be spared of any
unnecessary and foolish ex-
pense.

UPSET HOME OWNERS

Parents Ask For

More Help

Dear Editor:

As parents and tax payers

of the city of Plymouth, we

feel compelled to write to you

and your paper and ask you
what could be done, to help
the parents of Plymouth.

Last week we attended three

different functions, and regard-
less of the subject during the
evening, one subject kept crop-
ping up; the young people of
our city.

We all seemed to agree on
one thing--the new proposed

youth center. Now our ques-
tion is--Why not save us tax

payers a great deal of money
and use the vacant church dls-

cussed earlier in the year for
our center?

Many of us are not members

of the church, but have been

k::
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Best Wishes To Township
As It Celebrates Birthday

Letter

Action on Alley

Brings Protest

Dear Editor:

This letter is written in pro-
test to the action of the Ply-
mouth City Commission at the

meeting on May 15, 1967 in
regard to the vacating of the
alley located between Irvin and
Arthur Streets, and Farmer
Street and Junction Avenue.

The majority of home own-
ers present at the meeting were
in favor of retaining the alley.
Not only were the majority
present at the meeting but they
had previously submitted a

written petition to keep the
alley open.

Also a letter was submitted

by one of the property owners,
who is a widow, and she spoke
for the five widows whose prop-
erty abutts the alley in ques-
tion. She stated the hardship

of moving the containers to the
curb each week, the unsightli-
ness at the curb, the negli-
gence of the rubbish pick-up
crew, the expense of moving
the fence line, as well as the
added tax burden.

In spite of all these appeals
to retain the alley, the pleas
went unheeded even though two
loyal members oftheCityCom-
mission tried their best to
serve the needs of the citizens
'who had voted them in office.

We feel that there was more
than ample evi*ce presented
in favor of retaining the alley.
Why then dld the City Com-
mission vote against these law
abiding citizens who came to
protest in a body? What is the
object of printing notices of
public hearings if the Com-
mission turns a deaf ear to
the needs of our citizens, and
Senior Citizens at that?

This is depriving the home
owner of his Constitutional

Rights as a citizen of the United
States of America. Has the

Commission forgotten its ob-
ligation to our citizens under
the Charter of the City of Ply-
mouth as stated in Section 6,
Paragraph 1, "This charter
shall constitute the basic law

of the City of Plymouth, sub-
ject only to the Constitution
and the general laws of the

..
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through it, and have seen its

facilities, and it would make

a fine youth center by just

opening the doors. Nothing

would have to be done to it

right away and it would still
be wonderful surroundings for

our young people.

Our City Board members are
also talking about a skating
rink and the dollars it will

cost our city--what's wrong
with removing the pews and
building the rink right inside

the building. You must admit
it would be far more practical.

The parking facilities are
also very suitable. No prop-

erty or store owner would balk -
at the use of their lots by

young people in the evenings,
but they might if it were for
another business.

The location of this church

could not be more desirable.

It is on a main street of town

and in a very well kept
neighborhood.

Parents of Plymouth, wake
UP. Why not have our child-

ren in a fine sturdy, clean

environment, instead of on the
streets looking for a place to
gO.

We wonder what is becom-

ing of our teenagers today,
and yet all we have to do to
get proper facilities for them

immediately is buy a building
already built, laid out and

equipped for young people.
Why sit around and talk for

the next six months j when a
safe, adequate building is in
our town and available.

Let's save ourselves a great

deal of money, time and heart-
ache, and get our children off
the streets now.

Plymouth Parents ......

P.S. Why not find out how other
parents in the city feel about
this; it was suggested we write
you and see if you could get
other parents to give their

comments.

Ed. Note: Just to keep the .
records straight the proposed
plan to transform the abandoned

church into a youth center was
rejected by the Centennial Com-
mittee last February as being
impractical and the proposed
community building to house
ice skating facilities 40 be fi-
nanced with revenue bonds at
no cost to the taxpayer.

tiI.T

Even though there still is some
doubt as to the official birthday,
Plymouth Township will celebrate
the one hundred and fortieth anni-
versary of its inception in a most
novel way next Thursday evening.

So, regardless of the lack of
official confirmation, we'd like to
extend birthday greetings-when-
ever it is.

As part of the celebration the
Township Board of Trustees will
conduct a social meeting in the
same barn in which the first town-
ship meeting was held-and that is
something that few areas in
America can do.

..

The Township has a rich her-
itage and while many townships, as
such, are fading from the American
scene, the Plymouth Community is
on the threshold of its greatest
boom.

Within the <past year the area
has felt the crash of a population 

boom and now an industrial eii;ro-
sion is taking place. Combined
they give the Township one of the
rosiest pictures it has enjoyed in
all the years since its inception.

Although plans are in progress
for an official study on the feasibil-
ity of unifying the entire area,
Plymouth Township still is intact
on its birthday-and for that reason
it deserves the best wishes of all
concerned.

Too bad the Trustees can't ap-
pear, wearing white wigs, such as
their predecessors of years ago. It
had been hoped that some of the
officials and guests could be trans-
ported to the old Barn in horse and
buggy, but even that is doubtful.

'Tis just as well.
Both wigs and horses tend to be

old-fashioned - and there's nothing
old fashioned about Plymouth
Township.

It is one of the up-and-coming
areas in the state.

Turning Back the Pages

Mere, Mrs. Atchley, wife of Dr. Atchley, hesitat-
ed just a minute.

"I told him about the trash program and ex-
plained that this was an annual opportunity to get
rid of a lot of stuff that, somehow, gets cluttered up
around the house. Then a broad grin spread across
his face and he said he'd never heard tell of anything
like that."

Chuckling as she spoke, the good doctor's wife
went un -

"I have just received a letter fror,hirfi-and-1&*t
'o you think has happened -

"When he returned to Cingiflati, he informed
he officials down there a •efhe clean-up program
nd now they't£!alia'.4-g- to do the same thing,

"And my father seems so pleased about it."
Perhaps you'll have a different feeling the nest

ime you see trash and rubbish piled along the side-
valks.

I .0,

*

ONCE A SAILOR, ALWAYS - -

John Kamego, popular manager of the loca
branch of Michigan Bell. has just returned fron
Cuba where he completed his annual two weeks o
service with the U.S. Navy at Quantanimo Bay -
and he's loud in his praise of the work that is bein,
done.

"You'd really get a thrill out of the contribution
being made by volunteers," he told The Stroller.

"Almost every day, after their regular stint" h
said, "they'd clean up a bit and then return to som
kiria of a task.

"And mind you, many of these fellows were pr(
fessional men."

This did sound a bit strange but Kamego went
bit further to voice his pleasure.

"I had intended to retire from the service at th
end of this year," he said, "but not after seeing thi
kind of enthusiasm."

Anchors Aweigh !

*

CARRYING JrHINGS A LONG WAY:

Former Mayor Jim Houk pulled his chair up t
the luncheon table the other day and remarked:

"I'll be in Plymouth, England, on Mayor E,
change Day that is part of Michigan Week, and IN
be calling on the Lord Mayor of Plymouth, England

"I'll bet no other city official in Michigan eve
has traveled so far -to carry Michigan's greeting
during Michigan Week."

Guess, you're right, Jim.

* 4 4

THINGS I NEVER KNEW'TIL NOW

The cables supporting the Mackinac Bridge cor.
tain 42,000 miles of wire m enough to reach one an*
two-thirds times around th* world - at the equatoi

That close to 90 per cent of the drugs now bein
manufactured at Parke Davis Company were un
heard of 10 years ago.

That there now is a men's shoe on the mark€
that never needs to be polished. It is made of a syn
thetic leather and all it requires - for the entire lif
of the shoe - is to be wiped off with a damp cloth.

Even the shoe-shine boys are being made vic
time of America's ingenuity.

**

A FEW THOUGHTS WHILE STROLLING:

First, a man learns to walk. After many years
he learns to keep still.

Experience is a great asset, but somehow yow
neyer have it until just after you need it.

2 .

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:
T.ifo ie litra hoekeal _ ....... ...,4 ....1.- --.. -- -

May 18. 1900

Engineers have been sur-
veying a route for an elec-
tric line between Detroit
and Ann Arbor by way of
Plymouth. They are trying
to make 2trangements with
the D. P. & N. road to run

over track between New-

burg and Plymouth and
thus save double-tracking
that far,

...

A very pleasant sociable
was given by Plymouth
Chapter O.E.S. last week
Thursday evening. Ice cream
and cake was served.

30 Years Ago

Front page ad:
STAYS HOT

Use an Electric Flat Iron

and save yourself the bother
of changing irons.

SAVES TIME

An Electric Flat Iron will

do the work in less time and

with much less labor.

THE

DETROIT EDISON CO.
...

25 Years Ago

Front page story:
The government has de-

cided that there is but one
way to save tires, and that
is to keep auto drivers from
having gasoline - so after
July 1 there is going to be
about enough gas given to
each automobile driver to
permit him to drive his car

around the block.

Meat specials at Wolf's
Market:

Round or Sirloin Steak,
Armour's Quality .. lb. 38c

Sliced Bacon, sugar
cured lb.

Pork Chops,rend cuts

10 Years Ago

In the first program of its
kind ever held at Plymouth/
High school, 140 aophomor«
juniors and seniors will /be
honored for their schola#tic
achievement at an Hon6rs1
Convocation next Monday
night.

0 . 0

Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Wit-
liams and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward Dobbs spent the week-
end fishing at East Tawas.

.W ....., 99.,Fwa41 - y Vu Lal, 6 LdAC .ally bI10
cuts going around the bases.
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At the luncheons there is

always a speaker who explains
one facet of the store. Made-

line Coe, the fashion coordina-

tor, gave a talk on what to
expect in the fashion world.

"I was surprised at what a

natural-looking and charming
woman she was. Sne sat right
down with us and started talk-

does it

reall.
noID to
01'au 7

Open Daily
an 're welcome

The Plymouth Mail & Observer

PlymouthiteJoi -
*dvisory Comn

What woman wouldn't love mento have a say in running a
department store'.'

ki-Women's Editor
Mrs. Thomas Lewis of By-

ron St. is having a chance to -do just that. She is a member
of a 10-woman advisory com-  Will Be-mittee, which aids Hudson's In
its decision making.

The Westland store set up Next Weethe com,nittee of women from

this area recently, after a simi-
are the chaperons. 11tar one had been successful at
years parents have been iEastland.

t •'We have received a lot of -
tures, but Uns >ear it i
come to the prom and tik

ideas from the women, which
ge•·ted that any picturehave resulted in changes in
be done ahead of tinw atthe store," said Tom Geller,

Tbe chaperons will be Emerchandising manager of the
M rs. William CovlngtorWestland unit.
Gene Overholts, Rc'•I don't see how we've help-
Maurers, Robert Mosley,ed them very much, but its
bert Myers, Melvin 1been lots of fun," Mrs. Lewis
bauers, A, E. Valliers,confided.

Van Antwerp, and EdwarThese statements seem to
Loos. '

conflict. However, what ts more
Faculty members schifun for women than to talk about

to chapel'on are the Dudlelshopping? And what is more
lows, James Doyles, Rihelpful for a store official than
Gretzingers, Raymond Hoto learn what women think about
John Thomases,and Elmetheir merchandise?
tens.

*'We go to lunches every

month and exchange ideas, and Z
we have filled out a question-

.CitS

it

.4

r

, .r

MRS. LEWIS CHE<

from Hudson's and find

She is supposed to go
partment and offer co
store management.

ing about everyday things,"
Mrs. Lewis continued.

As befitting a fashion coor-
dinator, Miss Coe was dressed
in the latest styles. Mrs. Lewis

describes her as wearing a
Panama hat, and the •·in"color
for spring -- brown.

Besides learning about be-
hinde the-scenes workings of a

First Methodist
Church of Plymouth
680 Church S/re/t

453-5280

Herbert C. Brubaker
Peter D. Schweitzer
Edward Pumphrey

9:30 a.m. Worship Service
and Church School (nursery
through adult)

11:00 a.m. Worship Service
and Church School (through
sixth grade)
6:30 p.m. Youth Group
7.30 p.m. Wednesday Senior

High Group

Minister

Phe- 0& ..0

00 ...1. Sumily Schd
leo 44/4 VN,ehip
&20 Wi-kw

7:30 "WIL MI'll'k Se-ke

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 9:45 AJA.
WJBK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 931 mg.

Church 
of

Christ

the

Bible
speaks to you

nsStore

littee

:S her latest assignment
it's more fun than work.

irough the women's de-
tructive criticism to the

large department store the
women are making what the
store executives feel is a val-
uable contribution.

„We've added salespeople
and changed departments

around because of their sug-
gestions," said Geller. "We
hope this group will spot little

problems we don't see because
we're too close to them."

The china department has new
salespeople, and the yardgoods

department is getting new dis -
play tables because of sugges-
tions from the woinet,J-

Many of the group's sugges-
tions are paying off in more
money for the store. Several
of the women said they would
like to see more clothes simi-

lar to those in boutique shops.
Hudson's lS increasing its

stock in this type of clothing.
They are also displaying their
clothes in a "softer" way.

"We're draping merchandise
over chairs, andaddingprops,"
said Geller.

The result? Well, sales in
the Villager line, which is now
displayed near the escalator,
surrounded' by wagon wheeels,
are now up 120 per cent.

While the store men are find-

ing that women's advice is prof-
itable they aren't forgetting to
keep an eye on the over-all
picture of the community.

V FW H olds

Dinner Dance
Mayflower Auxiliary to Post

#6695 will celebrate its twen-

tieth anniversary with a dinner

dance at the Post Home on Mill

Street on June 3. An invitation

is extended toall Post and Auxi-

liary members, relatives, and
friends to help honor this

special event.

Past-presidents of the Auxi -
liary have made the plans for

the party. Reservations can be

made by contacting Mrs. Rich-

ard Neale, 453-1067.

Speaking of

Ulo i
Margaret Murawsl

Prom Night
Coming Up

For the second year the Ply-
mouth senior prom will be held
at the Mayflower Meeting
House. Titled - 'Til Then»,
the prom is scheduled from 9
to 12 p.m. on May 27.

Co-chairmen Bob Soarling
aad Kathy Van Loo have worked

with other chairmen, GailSkar-
june, Tracy Ketchmen, Vallerie
MeMullen, CaroleOverholt, and
Jane Palmer to make this a
dance thesenlors will remem-
ber. They are even planning
to have doormen to help the
girls out of the cars.

Because of the slze of the

class, the only adults who will
be able to come to the prom

As usual there were no seats

to spare at the annual Pops
Concert on May 13. HerbWool-
weaver had his first chance to

solo when the orchestra played
Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture.
Herb shot the cannon--well all

right, it was only a rifle--atthe
end of the number.

The Robert Barbours were at

a table with the John Donahues.

Both men are with the National

Bank of Detroit. But,of course,
no shop talk was allowed.

The Darwin Diehls made up

a table with their neighbors,
the Robert Bensons.

The Joseph McCanns came
in with the Thonfas Lewises,
and Richard Rhineharts. The

John Hopkins were seated with

Mrs. Tormohlen

Gets Trainifig
Joanne Tormohlen of Ply-

mouth is completing her train-
ing as an occupational thera-
pist by working at Ypsilanti
State Hospital. She has al-

ready had four years of

schooling at Western Michigan
College.

This final phase of her train-
ing will last for nine months,
after which she will take a

comprehensive examination,
before becoming a registered
occupational therapist.

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you....
g

you should be com-

ing,to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550
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the Lawrence Schendels.

The women's committee,
under the direction of Mrs.

Harry Rogers and Mrs. Wells
Smith, handled all the me-
chanics of the evening. Even

though decoration chairinan

Mrs. Paul Rick was sickduring
the wurk of the concert, her

committee titled the high school
gym with clowns and balloons
in keeping with the carnival
spiri t of the concert.

Mrs. Roy Jacobus and her
co-workers on the refreshment

Committee served pitchers alld

pitchers of lemonade. Margaret

Wilson donated all the pop corn.

1--

Cover and Cu

Regular
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Women ..56:

Attend ..

8
:·Ma

Conference i
Eight teachers and members "8

of the Plymouth Children's Nur- 36:
sery attended the 16th annual £ M.
conference of the Michigan iEEE
Council of Cooperative Nur- it>'
series in Lansing on May 15 :§
and 16.

Pat Cederberg, Jeanette Hop-
kins and Lois Stuart re-

presented the Plymouth nur-
serrs teaching staff, while Joan

Bowe, Judy Vanaska, Barbara
Kelley, Lois Andres, and Lee
Draugelis were the parents at-
tending.

The women joined 800 other
parents and teachers from eo-

operative nurseries throughout
the state, to participate in work-
slpps and discussions,

The topics covered such
varying themes as violence in
children's play, kids and sex,
developing a sel f-image, and
•how to have a happy family and
still have children".

Dr. Leroy Augenstein, Chair-
man of the Department of Bio.
physics at Michigan State Uni-
versity, and member of the
Michigan State Board of Edu-
cation spoke at Monday's din-
ner meeting on -Who Am Ir"
Dr, Jack C. Westman, Pro-
fessor of Psychiatry at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, spoke at
Tuesday's luncheon on the con-

Terence theme, 9-lappiness
Is- :

College Girl

Is Honored

Sandra Gay Prorhazka,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1.addie
Proc·hazka of Byron Street, has
been elected to Iota Gamma

Alpha, leadership honor society
at Marygrove College. Sandra
is a junior at the Detroit college.

X<*

ish-N-Tex Pad *f
1*;

ea.

Section A Page Five

¢hat's Happeningi
y..21. Whther and-laughter tea for women of Our Lady i

' of Good Counsel parish and· their daughters is at :
4 p.m. in the old church bisement. Entertainment :
will be a Punch and Judy show. Tickets are $1 i
for adults and 50 cents per child, or $2 per fam- i
ily. Pay at the door. :

y 25 Mayflower Garden Club meets at 10 a.m. at the E
home of Mrs. Max Nicol, 1723 Old Salem. Mrs. i
W. F. Kennedy is cohostess. The projects will be :
checkered sun hats, and decorated dinner candles. i
Bring a plant to exchange. :

54 SCIIRIIDER
7unctafflome, c

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

Phone Gl 3 -3333

GLenview 3-3333

That's the number to remember

whenever you require transportation

to medical help. Oxygen-equipped

and manned by trained attendants,

our ambulance is ready to roll at any

hour of the day or night.

.
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IRONING TABLE

Christian Science lays

"yes." And it often con-

elusive proof that God Early Week Wonders
does answer when w•

pray with undentand-

ing- 3 DAYS ONLY - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Why not visit our QUANTITIES LIMITED MAY 22, 23, 24
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out more about an-
88swered prayer? You're STANDARD SIZE "D" HEAVY GAUGE METALC.>S

welcome to read, bor- ::::.=
.*2\

¥:*

row or buy authorized

a. TACKLE BOX

FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES 0 TOOL or
Christian Science liter- TE

ature...to use the - I -10 EXTRA LONG LIFE 0 HEAVY DUTY 8%
1,/,I

study room...to ask e *@ / 71Trfrrrquestions. 83

Discover for yourself
.

:>.:X?R 
how Christian Science :.<
can help you find the •X.:.

X•Xright solution for every .../ .. lARGE r

human problem at the
::X•:
22::2

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE %*f.....:.6.4...SyifiNNEY:*.Effi.jiff....'..:E...ENE?:36222:-FEE*2*EN€26263.282*2EE,?Effi.356€EEY€EEE£*ENESE€EEE€2224.9-fERgE#ER#ER#ER#E#*RffiMBEENEE¥:E:EEEME:EZE#EEE&5:fiEFE:E:=:E:EEE:£5533:63=i:i:Ei:i:E:i:i:ESE:i:idifififiEififi
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SILICONE IRONING BOARD METAL
873 W. Ann Arbor Trail 664

Regular
$3.79

"CH

1-Z

The worldk most beautiful
sprinter says ...

Fits Standard 54" Board Adiustable to Your HeightW>

When are :ce going to get an
extension phone?

724

*»

Regular 67{ Regular
$1.00 $3.97 $333

L

Imp

And that's a fair question when

you consider that she's doing a
lot of running. and doesn't have
one medal to show for it.

For as little as 95-cents a month

she can have an extension phone
where she needs it.

Different type phones and vari-
ous decorator colors are available.

So. call in your order to Michigan
Bell and surprise her now.

Then. yet, could get the medal.

Michigan Bell
Partof the Natio-,ide Bd! SYstem

n De.k 2Ill and

- 7  Will phone„
• 950 -monthlv charve for

DE

:i:*:
....

......-=.-.:...:E..,...Eff:...:.a....E#.:%*Rg@%%%%22**Re,R*%%%*2%%%%%%&*1&2*%**%%%%%%i8*%%%%2%%%%%**zE*aimiEi*i**agEEE&@Ei*****RREiE%*Rk**EligE**fig**iEjE5*
*:i

PLASTIC * ERIC SWANE
N 3

LETTER BUTLER * RURAL PRINTS..*.:E=::
:ijiii. f3 Pocket for Home, OHice

Quality Walnut Finish Molding

For

0% r 13" x 15" Frames
506:

Letters, ,>".04 1

and
:W:·:·
8%:i

Receipts "CHARGE IT" 3 97
EM@**ti%*Niii*a*0**ji**§i****§*********0**%0*ijiji©*%****i@%2

S:%=:

LADIES' 100% COTTON M LADIES'
:3*:

JAMAICA SETS % NYLON BRIEFS
....4

Re 4Colorful Prints and Checks With Elastic Legs
*4 Sizes Small, Medium, Large

53,

] each exter™iAn
• &1.00-one-time charge.

----- Cover: any number of
/7 -11 1 ' phones in color installed on

the same order. No char,ce
ft,r black.

C,lut€ction or Client€
charte may be applicable.

Charies quoud for resid€*crextensions do not include lax. 
Yo,er choice.4 decoratoT
colors.

Ili.<44'j,),11,12.imzz
and Wall phones

•St.95-monthly charge for
each Trimlinc extension.

•SS.00-one-time charge for
each phone.
A nominal wric€-

O cnintection or chante
2 charge may be applicable.

Chaws quoted for Tesidence
ext¢.sions do not include tax.
Your choice of deemator
0,6„s.

•$1.70-monthly charge ft,r
each Princess extension.

• N.00-one-time charge.
Covers any number of
phones installed on the same
orter.

A nominal smice-

connection or change
charge may be applicable.

Charges quoted joY T€Sidence ,
extensions do not include tax.

YoUT choice of decorator
colors.

4 ) w. $2972 1Wash 3%
and RS.. '

0%7
3%

Reg. $3.68 Sm
:lit./.I Regular ,- 87<2 for $1.19 I
*i:E

*2220*2=9=:*E=ES.....M.=9*3**%***i:*D.4-.....49....:i....42:2328*i:**5123=NEE.&#.& 8**2%§%:j&44
300-S..MAIN ______OPEN THURSDAY &_FRIDAYIT¢*YP.M. DAILYHOURS 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

NOW YOU CAN 1,CHARGE /7" AT K RESGE'S
=1

3
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Plymouth. Township
Board Minutes

\1.\Y 9, 1 967

The ilieeting wa>• called tu order at 8.00 p.in. .\11 mellibers
:ere present. The Ininute> 01 the Itegular Meeting of April 25.
1,67 were approied a>. z.ubrrittted. The 11>t of bills, dated
May 9, 19604, wah read by the Supervisor. Mr. Garber moved
that the Board authorize the pa>ing of the 1.ist of Bills with the
col rection as noted in the Genet al 6 und .Ind the addition>. in
the Water and Seuet Oper.tting fol .1 Graild -rutal 01 553,744.25.
Supported b> Overholt and c.irried unammou>,1: .

Comnjunications

U a) ne C ount> Shern!'3, Oftice (4-28-67) Re statistles & Infor-
In.ttion im P 11 1!.uilth 1 l)\,fl>hip.

rhls rottilitunlcarlot, d.,ted Apl 11 28, 194; atined br John

1)er us, I,el,ut> Illsihectot, \\01> ne Coulay Ituad Patrol) stated
th.it the Sherift u: U .i> 114 County w.t. presentl> pati'olling
Pl>n:outh & Nottliville 1'0'., Ibllip. 1,11)1 41 1 tw{.,-ran :21.3-
eight hour shifts, T cia» per ·Aeek, .Irouud the clock. or a total
ut 9 pan ulal.en to m.lintam the patrol 365 das + a year, and m
C.the of afl vinet'Kelle>, i...t:01 c.tr·, in the f.,bard Hines Park
aere avallable. Also, tti.it .,1311.ible, it needed, were one
L.leutettant .aw one S,·17·.int, Trame and Record Bureau,
Record Bule.tu. Propern Cletk. Detectize Bureau, litentilica-
tion Bureau. Pul)gral,11 Exalt:ination, Youth Bureauand Women'>
Diusion, Hacker Squad, 121(114, Diusion and Telephone and

1)12,1,atcheri t., i rcer·t' :ill itic'011:111;1(24115·on telephoile Switch-
board, and dispatch cal·:. to ar.-u el' c 4,11:plaints. Statisticalli ,
the record tor 1 .'tit, 11)dic.it,· 1 3,127 4·011.1,laint•. or >.ervtces
i.t tic'r>.bed .md 32; :la: :c .,c{ ident, policed. \11. MeEwen
>4:tted that he had : eillit·.ted tht>• ttltorttlatlon Cotttamed tn
the collimunicatton .itill .i>k•·ti 1 4, r.,11 .:, flit: trout the Board.

in the discussion that li)11{,ned, ft N.A. 'It,· co·:3·.e!10113 01 opinlon

timt the Sherift'>; Dept. u.1 + 14'Unt goud Ne: 1 1,·e. There bemg
11„ (,bjection, the conint ilitic·.ttic,Ii u.l•• reet·lved and filed.

Ul>,poition u! Tabled and \(1]vultled 16:1>rne«

H'lber't S. 6.11 hel Re. \L..Act •.. t·uer tap 11; teeb.

A corninunleation 11 otc; Ur. Cole. Town>hip Attorney, was
I ear! in \Ir>.. 121(·hardJoit. 11. hi. cotintatilication, Mr. Cole gave
3 1.1:t, c-'. 0! the }>ackg:-ound tor the reque#t tor the waiver of
>62% er t.+ fees and recommended that the Township deny the
aliI'lication ot Mr. Garner for return and waiver of the tap
clarge. paid by him to the Iownship. Mr. Garbev moved that
the Board coneur m the Town>hip Attorne>'s opinion and deny
the application of Mr. Gartier fur return ur waiver ul sewer
taI) fees. Supported bi Mr. Norman and eart led unammously.

Guest Sermon

r Elaim of Jesu*

UB

lSSESSMENT

PROVEMENTS (
-  ADVERTISEMENT, L

The A r
by the bv. No,man Birg

W hen it comes to the question
of truth we have a very peculiar
situation in today's world.

In certain areas we know that

there is Auch a thing as abso-
lute truth and in others that

truth is very relative, depend-
1ng solely on a person's view-
Point.

What makes today's situation
unusual is that in thearea where

the determining factor is the
changeable and fallible reason
of human beings, today's man
claims to have found absolute

truth. In the area, however,
where the ultimate Source of

Life has deliberately and most

carefully revealed truth, to-
da> 's man insists we have only
relatively truthful knowledge,
almost solely dependent on sub-
jective religious opinion.

To illustrate - in the area of

scientific knowledge weare told

that the findings regarding the
evolutionary origin of man and
the world are to be accepted
as absolute truth. The Biblical

account of a divine creation by

God's Word, therefore, is de-
clared to be a myth. On the

other hand, in the area of re-

vealed truth of God in Holy
Scripture, we are told we cannot

NOTICE OF PI

IM
To All Interested Persons:

ogant l
find, nor is there, absolute
truth!

All of this points to the ob-

vious fact that the majority in
today's world, even as at the

time of Adam and Eve, feel
that their mind and will is a

more reliable source of truth
and a more profitable guide for
life than the revelation of God's

Word. Scripture statements be-
come subject in all points to
hunnan reason.

In sharp contrast stand the
words of a man of the religious
world, admired most highly by
all, and yet so often flatly
denied even within ecclestasti-

cal world. Jesus says, "I am

the way, the truth, and the
life: no man cometh unto the

Father, but by me." (John 14:6)

Here is an arrogant-sounding
claim, most exclusive and ab-
solute. Jesus does not clalm

merely to teach a way, a truth,
a manner of lif -ie claims

to be the way, truth, the
life - and more that - the

only way and tru ind life by
which man can ,' God ancl

come into harmony with Him!

This would be an arrogant
claim, if, first of all, it were
not made by God Himself -
Jesus, God's own Son. It would
also be arrogant, if it were not

1

LIC HEARING

SPECIAL

th)9

1 tA 2
knk,

backed up his His successful,
divine work of bearing our sin,
suffering our punishment, and
then rising again from the dead
to proclaim redemption for the
world.

Jesus states so simply that
there is one Way to heaven -
through His work. There is
absolute Truth - in God's re-
vealed Word. There is eternal
Life - in faith of Jesus. To
deny this is to* deny the most
clear words of Jesus, the living

Presby
"Praise God in His unctuary,

praiw Him with a bugle blast,

praise Him with string; and
flute.

praise Him with resounding
cymbils."

That's the way it was 2,000
years ago, when David wrote
psalm 150, and that's what's

happening today.

Worshipers are swinging with

the times. Plymouth ix having
a Jazz worship service tonight,
May 21 at the Presbyterian
church.

Notice is hereby given that o:

Word, and of Scripture, the
written Word of our God.

Human scientific knowledge
changes no matter how abso-

lutely each generation claims
truth for its findings. Divine
revealed knowledge in the Bible
never Changes despite the
pseudo-scholarly attempts of
some theologians to harmonize
it fully with human reason.

The sacrificial death and vic-

torious resurrection of Jesus,
the God-man Savior, has pre-

terians M 1 3

The Rev. Derin Geard, pas-
tor of the Forst Street Pres-
byterian Church, will conduct
the service. When Mr. Geard

came here from Toronto, he
staAed conducting Jazz ser-
vices on Sunday evenings at
the Fort St. church.

It took only four months for
the congregation to grow from
a handful to over 1,000. And
this happened in a small strug-
gling inner-city congregation.

The Rev. Lewis Brown and

members of the youth group

from the Plymouth Presby-
terian church have been in to

the worship service twice.

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

CATION OF ALLEY

:ITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN

Mondav. June 5.1967 at 8:00

Churches

pared the one Way to harmony
with God and eternal lite in

heaven. The Bible, God's in-
spired, inerrant Word, reveal-
ing Jesus as the Savior, remains
the absolute Truth through
which the Holy Spirit reaches
the souls of sin-cursed man-

kind. Faith in God's Son and

the resulting commitment of
our whole being to Him remains
the one Life which will survive

even death and is worth living
now.

 Jazz and

" There were a lot of kids

there, who obviously weren't
church goers, but they all got
the message of the worship
service," said Mr. Brown.

'·The service is in the cias-

sic tradition of public worship.
It's not a show or concert.
Most great church music began
as musle of the timer."

The teenagers were so ex-
cited about the service they
organized a committee to bring
the Rev. Geard and the Teen

Tempos, the jazz group to Ply-
mt,uth. Terry Ward, Karen
Shultz, Debbie Leavenworth,
Jill Price, Tim Brown, John
Ackerman, Ruth Pulker, Brian
Foust, and SUE Radcliffe are
worked on the committee.

adults and teens in the com-

munity. Besides the music

h- ,

in Action ®
.

let us choose wisely as te
the basis of our hope - at)®-
lute divine truth, not relative
human knowledge. Then we will
have a >ecure basis from which
to begin a life of confident and
successful service not Only to
God with g hum we will live

eternally, but al<o service to
the frustruted, insecure world
with which we live now. God

grant you a s:,ung knowledgeot
Jeus, the Way, the Truth, and
the 1. tle:

Prayerk
it will con>•ist of scriptural
readings. Afterwards there
will be a coffee house in the

roori beneath the sanctuary.

Legal Notice
J. MT+1.ING ('1 TLER. Attorney
193 N•,rth Main Ntrert
Phn,outh. 48110

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
561.956

EVAe ,•1 MARY J SMYTH.
Deer.i.ed

IT 24 ORDERED that on June
19. 1!167 .it W ...m.. In the Probate
Com t room. 1301. Decrod. Mirhi-
R.in. ., he.,LI'lg he held on the
petition of Millicent F. Smyth.
. i d n, m 14 r. i t,· I N . 14,r allowance of
ho· 1,3-1 .,m! final account :

Pul,hcation and service *hall be
m.,rle .14 Ir„vided In statute and
Court rule
D.,ted Ma>· 10. 1967

ERNEST C BOEHM
Judge of Probate

A True Copy
HERMAN McKINNEY
I»puty Probate Register

5·21, 5-28. 6-4

'15/7 liye.
New Bu>me»

p.m., E.S.T., a public hearing will be held by the City Com· FOR BIDSNotice is hereby given that on Monday, the 5th day of June,
mission of the City of Plymouth, Michigan in the CommissionCharles E. Childs, Secretary Plymouth Township Planning 1967, at 8:30 p. m., Eastern Standard Time, a public hearing

Co:ninission - Re: Action taken byl the Planning Conunission will be held by the City Commission of the City of Plym- Chambers of the City Hall upon the question of whether or

at its regular meeting of April 19, 1967. out Michigan in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall, not the following alley will be vacated; CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
said city, upon the question of necessity in regard to the pro- A public alley located between Lots 1 and 2 and Lot 53 MICHIGANposed specially assessed local or public improvements des- and a portion of Lot 18 of the George A. StarkweatherThls Comtilll.INCatlon listed mne itene, con>.ldered Lo the cribed as: Addition, ex'cept the South two (2) feet thereof, bound·Cottitralsslon. There being no action necessar> bb the Board,

ed b¢ Mill Street on the East and Starkweather Avenue baled proposals will be received by the City of Plymouth,the cointz:unication was received and filed. Location Improvements Assessment District
on the West. Michigan, as owner. until 3:00 p.m., E.S.T., Wednesday, JuneLena-Goldsmith 8" Sanitary From Junction Avenue

7,1967, at the City Hall, Plymouth, Michigan, and then pub·Streets Sewer to approximately 300 All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to par· licly opened and read, for the removal and replacement ofHerald F. Hat:1111 (4-24-67)- Re: Sanitar> sewer and water mam feet east of Lena on
ticipate in the hearing and, at the close of said hearing, com- the following:in Gould's Industnal Park Sub. (north p:irt) Be accepted for Goldsmith. ments and suggestions of those citizens parricipating will beservice.
considered by the City Commission prior to making its deci Approximately 1,000 sq. ft. of 6" concrete sidewalk6' ollowing the reading of 111'. Hal,1111's comiliumcation, At said hearing, objections to said improvements will be

Approximately 4,000 sq. ft. of 4" concrete sidewalksion.heard. The report of the City Manager and the resolution of111 which he stated that barterlological and hydrostatic tests
ihe Commission are on file in the office of the Clerk at the EUGENE S. SLIDER Approximately 20 ft. of rollback curb

had been pasbed and recommended that the lines be accepted City Hall for oublic examinattn.
This work includes grading, formsetting, furnishing, placing

Ci,V Clerk
for service, Mr. Norman moved that the Board concur in the

EUGENE S. SLIDER (5-21·67) and finishing of concrete sidewalk and all final cleanup op-endiA'err's reconm,endation and accept the sanitary sewer in erations satisfactory to the agent of the City,Cir, ClerkGeneral Drive for tapping purposes. Supported by Mrs. Richard- (5-21-67)
Specifications may be obtained at the City Clerk's Office, 201son and eartled unattiniousl). • i Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan 48170.

Herald 1·1 Hatinll (4-21-67) - Re: Estimate of cost on proposed SALEM TOWNSHIPsanitary seu ers and water main. Proposed Sanitary Sewers -
NOnCE OF

Each proposal shall be accompanied by a Certified Check In
the amount of 5% of the total bid as security for the accept-Joy Road - Elementary School No. 8
ance of the contract. A Bid Bond in the Michigan StandardAnn Arbor Road - Haggert>' to Terri PUBUC HEARING A public hearing will be held before the Form, issued by an approved Surely Company. may be furn.Ann Arbor Trall - Riverside Drive Sub. 23 to East- Salem Township Board of Appeals Thursday, 3 ished in lieu of a certified check,

lawn Sub. SPECIAL : June 8,1967, at 8 p.m. at the Salem Township No bidder may withdraw his proposal within 30 days after.1

1.illey Road - Joy Road to Postift Drive
Hall, to hear a request of David Fulkerson to the date set for the opening thereof.

Proposed water main - Joy Road i- Haggerty to Eckles Road ASSESSMENT build a Mobile Home Court, on the North side The City Commission reserves the right to accept or reiectMrs. Holmes gave an explanation of the proposed sanitary
any or all bids, in whole or in part, and to waive any irregu-sewer and water main at a cost of S 109,709.60 and a proposed IMPROVEMENTS of Five Mile Rd., about midway between Napier larities therein.

sanitary sewer on Lille> Road from Joy Road to Postiff Drive and Chubb Roads, described as EUGENE S. SLIDER
To All Interested Persons: City Clerkat a cost of S27,324.00 and recorn,pended that advertising for

construction of these two projects be authorized by the Board. Notice is hereby given that on Monday, the 5th day of June, S 45 acres of the E 1/2 of SW Fri 1/4 sec 13
(5.21-67)

.,

Also, at thls time a Mr. James Henderson from Mr. Hamill's 1967 at 8:00 9.m., Eastern Standard Time, a public hearing TIS-27E
- will be held by the City Commission of the City of Plymouthoffice came before the Board with drawings to discuss these ,

Michigan in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall, said Signedprojects. Following this discussion, Mr. Overholt nioved that city. upon the Question of necessity in regard to the propos- Russell J. Knightthe Board approve the two projects as submitted and authorize ed specially assessed local or public improvements described PUBLIC NOTICEthe engineer to prepare the necessary plans and advertise for as:

bids. Supported by Mrs. Holmes and carried unanimously. 'ISec. Boa AppealsLocation Improvement Assessment 1 Salem Township TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTHDonald King (5-3-67) Re: Resignation as Dog Warden of Plymouth · District I
Township to be inade enective June 1, 1967. N. and S. Ever- Bituminous Con. (5-21-67)

green Avenue, W. crete Pavement. All properties CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSIONFollowing discusbion, Mr. Lauterbach moved that the Board Ann Arbor Tral 31 ft. back to abutting the irn-
not accept Mr. King's resignation at this tillie, but tnstruct to Penniman Ave- back, with con- Provement.

the D.P.W. Supervisor to attempt a solution of problems cited nue. crete curb and --/./.- The Township of Plymouth Civil Service Commission an-

b> Mr. King m his letter of resignation. Supported by Mr. ' gutter and new nounces that competitive examinations will be held at 7:30

j CITY OF driveway ap- . Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth. Michigan for theOverholt and carried unanimously.
proaches, where

p.m. on June 10, 1967 (Saturday) at the Plymouth Township

E. Holmes (5-4-67) - Re: Z*commendation for promotion needed. classification of:

for Nona Arban from Clerk bInst to Clerk I and a salary
increase for Barbara Pray on their anniversar>. Mrs. Richardson heard. The report of the Cily Manager and the resolution of  PLYAAOUTH FIREFIGHTER 1At wid hearing, obiections to said improvements will be
moved that the Board accept the recommendation of Mrs.

the Commission are on file in the office of the Clerk at the . Applications (Form CSC 3) may he obtained frorn the ToWn-Holmes and promote Nona Art)an to Clerk I at the third year in City Hall for public examination. ship Clerk at the above addres&. Applications must be on
the progressive scale and increase Barbara Pray' s salary by file in the Plymouth Township Clerk's office before 4:00

EUGENE S. SLIDERS200.00. Supported by Mr. Garber and carried unanimously. city clork POSTING AND FIUNG OF p.m. June 2, 1967 (Friday).

Matt McLellan (5-5-67) Re. Recommendation that R. Rorabacher · The following qualifications must be met by applicants:
be given a promotional increaseandgiven the title of ··Foreman" i (5-21 -67) CITY COMMISSION MINUTES

1. Resident of Township of Plymouth for at least one (1)on his anniversary date. Also Ken Evans be advanced from
L Notice is hereby given that on the 17th day of May, 1967, year immediately preceding application.the Workman I categor> to the beginning of Workman II and

true copies· of the minutes of the regular meeting of the City 2. Applicants not a resident of the Township of Plymouthgiven a raise in salary in accordance with the schedule. NOTICE OFDiscussion took place on the duties of Mr. Rural)acher were posted on the official bulletin boards of the City been a resident of the State of Michigan for one (1) year

Commission held on Monday, May 1, 1967, at 7:30 p.m: for at least one ( 1) year may also apply; if they have

and present salary rate. Mr. Garber moved that Mr. McLellan's of Plymoulh, located at the southeasterly corner of the· in- immediately preceding application.
tersection of South Main Street and Penniman Avenue; therecommendation for Mr. Rorabacher be tabled until the next

meeting to afford time for further study. Supported by Mr. THE CITY OF southeesterly corner of the intersection of Starkweather Ave- 3. High school education or equivalent.
nue and W. Liberty Street: and the South entrance of theLauterbach and carried unanimously. Mrs. Holmes then moved Central Parking Lot facing South Harvey Street; and also on 4. Must be 21 years of age, but not more than 31 years of

that the Board approve Mr. MeLellan's recommendation for a the bulletin board in the Office of the City Clerk of the City age at time of application.
change in classification to Workman II and a raise in salary PLYMOUTH Hall at 201 South Main Street. These minutes are posted in

5. Not less than 5'7" (in stocking feet), or not more thanaccordance with Section 5.11 of the City Charter for thein accordance with the schedule for Mr. Ken Evans. Supported
benefit and information of all interested citizens of the City 6'2" in height.

by Overholt and carried unanimously. Discussion then took of Plymouth. 6. Not less than 135 lbs., nor more than 200 lbs. in weightplace on the necessity for a new employee in the D.P. W. and a EUGENE S. SUDER proportionate to height.
compel™atory mileage rate for employees using their own City Chrk

7. Passage of required physical examination.vehicles. Mr. Garber moved that the matter of an additional
employee be tabled until the next meeting. Supported by Mr.

DOG CLINIC (5-21-67)

NOTE: Conditions of employment and additional information
Lauterbach and carried unanimously. may be obtained from the Township Clerk.
Matt McLellan (5-4-67) Re: Invitation to the Township Board PLYMOUTH CITY HALL

John S. Weisherto attend the monthly membership Dinner and program at Lofy's
on May 18, 1967 (Southeastern Water and Sewer Association). 201 S. Main Street (Real I ,CITY OF secretary

Mr. Norman moved that the Board accept this invitation Civil Service Commission
and authorize the necessary expenditures for attendance. Sup-
ported by Lauterbach and carried unanimously. Saturday, PLYMOUTH

(5-21 - 5-28-67)

Resolutions -
Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone Re: Resolution to be May 20 and May 27, 1967
adopted by the Township Board requesting the assistance of
Wayne County in financing the proposed water improvements. 940 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. POSTING AND FILING OF SALEM TOWNSHIP NOTICE

Following discussion of the above resolution, Mrs. Richard- - SPECIAL VACCINATION FEES - CITY COMMISSION MIUTES A public hearing will be held before the Salem
Son moved that the Board adopt the resolution requesting assts- Notice is hereby given that on the 17th day of May, 1967, Twp. Beard hf Appeals Thursday, June 1,1967,
tance of Wayne County in financing the ProposedWater Improve- 2 YEAR RABIES IMMUNIZATION ..... $3.00 true copies of the minutes of the recessed regular meeting at 8 p.m., at the Salem Township Hall, to hear aments. Supported by Mr. Norman and carried unanimously. of May 1, 1967 of the City Commission held on Monday, May

Mr. Mcb·en advised the Board that a resolution proclaim- 1967 DOG UCENSE $2.00 8. 1967. at 7:30 p.m., were posted on the official bulletin request by Holloway Sand and Gravel Co., Inc.
boards of the City of Plymouth, located at the south- for removal of sand and gravel from the E 1/2 ofing the week of May 21 to May 27,1967, as Realtors' Week

had been received. Mrs. Holmes moved that the Board accept Owners of all dogs not vaccinated and licensed easterly corner of the intersection of South Main Street and
Pennirnan Avenw; Ihe southeasterly corner of the intersec- NW tract 1/4 Sec 22 T l S R.7E containing 80

the resolution on Realtors' Week. Supported by Mr. Garber by June 1,1967, will be subiect to vio|ation tic- lion of Starkweather Avenue and W. Liberty Street; and the acres more or less, known as the Curtis Hamil-
and carried unanimously. kets. South entrance of the Central Parking Lot facing South Har-

A motion was made by Mr. Garber, supported by Mr.                                      Street; and also on the bulletin board in the Office of ton Farm at 8270 Five Mile Rd.

Overholt to adjourn the meeting. Supervisor M€Ewen adjourned Please remember, you are in violation if your the City Clerk of the City Hall at 201 South Main Street.
These minutes are posted in accordance with Section ill of Signedthe tneeting at 11:00 p.rn. (log is permitted to run at large. the City Charter for the benefit and information of all inter-

Approved, Respectfully Submitted, 4 ested citizens of the City of Plymouth. Russell J. Knight >
Eugene S. Slider EUGENE S. SUDERJohn D. McE•·en, Supervisor Helen Richardson, Clerk CHy Clerk City Clerk Secretary Salem Twip. Apped-Board

(5-14 - 5-21 -67) (5-21-67) (5-21-67)Published May 21,1967
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OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS HOW SUBURBANITES FIGHT
INCREASE IN SURGLARIES
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The robbery problem is different
in the suburbs than in Detroit's
inner city, where store owners are
buying pistols.

In the suburbs, businessmen and
even many homeowners are going
to big dogs - and they're glad they
did.

A look at some of the crime sta-
tistics explains their concern. Bur-

..t

glary is one of the fastest growing
crimes in the suburbs - and popu-
lation increase isn't the only reason.

The City of Farmington, which
hasn't had quite the population ex-
plosiion of other areas, nevertheless
shows an increase in the breaking-
and-entering category from 39 in
1962 to 65 in 1965 and a whopping 92
last year.

In Livonia. there were just un-
der 400 burglaries in 1962 and the
same in 1963, but by 1965 this had
soared to 569, and last year it
leaped to 754.

NOR IS THE increase a statis-
tical one due to better crime report-
ing. Livonia's Det. Lt. George
Gilbert says the department has
had the same supervisors for eight
years and that reporting has been
pretty uniform.

Businessmen are not the only
persons who have begun using big
dogs for protection.

A Plymouth woman, who asked
that her name not be used, bought
a dog for connpanionship and pro-
tection. On her way to South Lyon
a few weeks ago, four youths at-
tempted to run her car off the road.
The dog reared its head from the
back seat - and the youths raced
awav.

In Farmington a few weeks ago,
a hamburger stand at Nine Mile
and Farmington Road was burglar-
ized, and a nearby service station
was held up the same evening. But
burglars were thwarted at a second
service station at the corner.

Don Gutekunst and Chuck Juleff,
owners of the Standard station that
escaped, give credit to Rex, a year-
old German shepherd they brought
to the station last October.

Juleff doesn't know how many
burglars Rex may have scared
off, but he does say having the
dog saves on his night light bill.

In Livonia, William Wright,

manager of Wright & Sons West
Point (Standard- Service at 33463
Seven Mile, says that station was
broken into twice before he took
over four years ago. But he has
several dogs, and he hasn't had
any trouble since.

"My dogs are trained to let any-
one come and go during the day.
But at night, that's another story,"
Wright says.

Marvin Kerr*, manager of Am-
erican Hardware & Supply Co. at
Eight Mile and Merriman says, -I
was hit here about five times within

a yearl The insurance company
recommended I get a watchman or
some dogs."

So he got three dogs two years
ago. They are fenced in during the
day and have the run of the lumber
yard at' night. They will challenge
anyone who approbc}les. Kemp's
business has had no burglary prob-
lerns since they arrived.

HIS DOGS were trained, inci-
dentally, by a Plymouth man -
Chuck Art of 9721 Brookville. Art
was the subject of a recent metro-
politan newspaper feature a few
months ago.

Steve Agdornay, who has a
Standard station on Ford Road just
west of Canton Center, has a good
deal of merchandise and has been
worried about the crime wave. so
he got his big dog a couple of
months ago. So far, so good.

Dogs have many virtues as
guardians.

They're cheaper than hiring a
watchman. They're as igood pro-
tection as a pistol-better, perhaps.
because they don't havb malfunc-
tions. Their value is jdifficult to
measure because burglars simply
don't try anything with a dog
around.

And if you're a customer, why,
their tails will usually wag a happy
and curious greeting.

1
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PERSONAL guardian
scared off four menNO TROUBLE WITH BURGLARS at American

Hardware & Supply, Eight Mile and Merriman, who tried to force this
Plymouth woman's carsince this fellow and two of his breed ioined
off the road.the staff as watchmen two years ago.

r
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WILLIAM WRIGHT says
good night" to his

handsome watch dog
who has a perfect rec-
ord at the Standard Sta-
tion on Seven Mile Rd. 4.

in Livonia.

RAY SWIKOSKI holds

this bright-eyed fellow

dornay's Standard Sta-
tion on Ford Road.

V
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m A Garden Tfalk In Park Place
i By BETTY FRANKEL
 Park place in Plymouth is
i aptly named.
 It is a short street that faces

a wide park-like mall and
is lined with majestic old trees.
Contributing to the park atmos-

phere are the well groomed

t

1

lawni of the homes onthestreet.

E merald t urf runs s moothly

from one yard to the next, ac-
cented here and there by an
ornamental tree or shrub.

Three adjacent gardens on
Park Place made one of the

top-stops on the Garden Walk
sponsored by the Plymouth
branch of the Woman's National

Farm and Garden Association

Thursday.
In all, there were nine gar-

dens on display in the area,
and visitors had their choice

of viewing them by day or under
the lights during evening hours.

For a dollar ticket you could

see not only the Park Place

gardens that flowed into one

another, but a lovely wild flower

setting, a Japanese garden and

a carefully planned formal gar-
den.

But Park Place offered the

most viewing for the least

walking.

Near the center of the block

is the long, low buff brick house
of the Edwin Schraders. An

unbroken sweep of Merion blue-

grass lawn surrounds their
home which is set off by a
s imp le, dignified foundation
planting of Japanese yews, and
cranberry cotoneasters, w.,th

a chpped hedge of euonym•,us
erecta surrounding the front
entrance.

THE PLANTINGS in the back

yard are dominated by beautiful
crabapple trees, now in full
bloom. There are several large
E lyi crab trees with vibrant

deep pink flowers and a Hop

crab with delicate pink,blooms.
The crab trees are planted

in long beds that are separated
from the back border of shrubs

by a grass path. Beneath the
trees and shrubs along this
path Mrs. Shrader haq planted a

mixture of flowers and vege-
tables in what she terms «true

English garden style.'

It's an unusual but delightful
sight to find stout stalks of

asparagus poking up through a
ground cover of strawberry
leaves.

t.

1

tt

PATIOS PLAY an Important

role in other gardens on Park

Place. Both the James O'Day

garden and the Elvin Taylor
garden have patios that are an
integral part of their garden
design.

Mrs. O'Day's cement patio
and raised redwood deck are

brand new as are the plantings
around them, but the rest of the
garden is graced by mature
trees and shrubs. This unusual

juktaposition of old and new is
the result of a fire that gutted

the O'Day home three years
ago. The home was leveled

and rebuilt on the same founda-

tion.

Mr. and Mrs. O'Day also
had replanting to do. Mnch of
the disturbed area behind the

house is covered by a deck and

patio that jut out from the house

at an interesting oblique angle

that gives a definite contempor-
ar v s lant to the area.

The paved patio is punc -
tuated by several planting beds.
One contains a young C rimson

/U,1 2
4
4.

King maple tree just coming

into leaf, and pink and white

tulips.

Anotter has been made into a

rock garden.

The Elvin Taylors' poured

concrete patio with its gently
curving contours is a key part

of their total garden design.

In this garden, the form of the
beds, walks and patio are as
important as the plants. The

sweeping curve of a bed of
banked junipers along one side
of the . :arden plays against the

angle of a gravel path that
swings around the opposite side
of the yard and against the
opposing curves of a large
planting bed extending into the
center of the yard. The garden

has the optical tension and flow
of a ccntemporary work of art.

The keynote of all these Park

Place jardens is functional de-
sign p.anned for pleasant out-

door 1.ving. Each has a good
basic plan enhanced by attrac-
tive plants and meticulous

grooming. The gardens coin -
bine simplicity and elegance.
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TALL TREES frame many lovely views in the
terraced garden of the Robert Rasbolts. Heri Mrs.
Rasbolt, right, shows some of the plantings to Mrs.
John Birckelbaw and Mrs. James French, both of
Plymouth.

-4

THE GARDEN WALK gave Mrs. Rasbolt a
chance to show off scme of the shells she and her
husband have accumulated in their scuba-diving ,
excursions. Here young Emmy Bournias, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Bournias of Plymouth, ex- , 1
amines one of the specimens.iiI
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Livonia's Longest Running Picture--14th Week                                        -E
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PERFORMANCES '
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Evenings. Monday.F,Woy ot 8:00 p m.
Saturday ot 2:00-5:20-8:40
Sunday et 1:30-4:50-8:05

Extra W.dnesday Motince et 1:30

- ADMISSION POLICY - -
EVENINGS: Adults, $2.50 - Children, Sl.00
MATINEES: Adults, 52.00 - Children, Sl.00 '

Adults $2.00 Saturday til 4:00 p.m.
Sunday til 3:00 p.m. -

GROUP SALES-CALL MR. CATLIN. KE 4-6400

NO ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED EVERGREENS, TULIPS and flowering crab trees bring color to the
curved beds in the Taylor yard.

DWARF IRIS, daphne cneorum and grape hyacinths highlight the
patic rock garden of the O'Day home.
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<44¥W TIKI
POLYNESIAN FOOD - DRINK

Also AMERICAN MENU

2121 Co. Avenue 962-1434 Open Sunday

$

; CHIN"S KITTY'S
LIVONIA GARDEN CITY

GA 1-1627 GA 2-8383

28663 Plymout Road |JU 6652 Middlebelt

2 Blks. E. of Middlibilt --4 . i -
at Ford Rd.

Fines,in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

-

01 RIGHT, PE-
iyt)OR MOTHER CAN 60 - 1
BUTSNES GOT TOBEQUIET
1WHILE I ENJOy MY DINNER
-3 - AT SKI PPERS '09Ff 1-       2* 1, .14 1 * 1

.* .0 ..... X.44*ALL·xee ./ b

4,9 203€- 0 1
I .· . -· ·74.-4.*N+.+ .4

$  · 2 3- ·....:.gy,0.*e.:;02%>:.1:7,

.

Why don't you ioin the 'in' crowd and dii, at th.
R Skippil Tab67 Smorembord Lunch, oU you con ect, 994

from 11;30 c.m. 'til 2 p.m. Slightly higher ovenings, Sundays
and Holidays. Closed Mondayx Two location. 33201 Mr
mouth Rd. at Farmingion Rd.. Livonia, and 7030 W. 7 Milo

 Road. block west of Livernoix

.6.

f

Dr. Levy To Cathnlire · l?reakfast Realtors Featured

ten To 18 In Special Section
The UNRA and Westeri

Wayne groups merged in 1959
the Western Oakland group join,
ed in 1961.

Key features of the UNRj
service, according to Elsea
are these:

. A multi-list service. i

member agent has exclusiv
rights to a listing he has ob

,tained for 24 hours; then 1
go,r'40 all members of th
UNRA, thus widening the sel
ler's contacts and the buyer'
opportunities.

.A code of ethics: To join
a person in the real estat
business must agree to th
terms of the code, have a goo
reputation and pass a UNR,
examination.

Skilled salesmen: All ne'

salesmen must attend a UNR
school and take two college
level courses in real estat,

Headquarters ofthe group'
activities are at 11677 Beech

Daly Road in Redford Town
ship.
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'Be Rot
"I call it my 'rotten-enough

philosophy, "' said Dr. Burton

Levy of the state C ivil Rights
Commission.

"You hear so many rotten,
bigoted jokes and comments
in our nice, white middle-class
com munities that go unchal-
lenged. The nice people have
been much too quiet much too

long."
So Levy's philosophy is· "If

someone is rotten enough to
make a bigoted statement in a
group of people, I'm going to
be rotten enough to cause him
some embarrassment."

The "rotten-enough philoso-

phy" was one of several ways
to bring about a change in racial
attitudes and behavior which

Levy outlined Tuesday in Li-

vonia before a group of Catholic
religious and lay persons.

Levy is director of the com-

munity services division of the

UVONIA'S FINEST

Smorgas

YOU )
CAN
EAT

TUE · WED • THUR
23 delicious varieties.
Choice main dishes.

Livonia': finest cuisine.
featuring .

Steaks , Sea Food , Prime Rib
American Express. Diner'i
Club. Michigan Bankard and
Carte Blanche cards honored

6/174TOWN E
HOUSE

421-5060

30*43 Plymouth Road
2 Blocks east of Merriman

122

Michigan Civil Rights Commis -
sion. His division's 12 offices

assist local public officials and
private groups in dealing with
civil rights problem; it also
directs police-community re-
lations and "tension control"

programs. . I

In his audience were several

hundred persons selected from
36 parishes in Western Wayne
County to take part in an eight-
week "Project Commitment"
sponsored by the Archdiocese
of Detroit. The suburbanite

group meets in Madonna College
in Livonia.

Underlying Levy's "rotten-
enough philosophy" towards
bigots, was the idea that most
people will do what is expected
of them and will conform to

accepted behavioral patterns,
even though they may grumble
while doing it.

By attacking bigoted com-

ments, he reasoned, people can
change community standards
for the better.

01
MRS. JANE WINTER

Services were held May 13
at Heeney-Sundquist Funeral

Home for Jane Winter, 82, of
32595 Shadyridge, Farmington,
the Rev. Robert N. Sawyer, of
the First Presbyterian Church
of Farmington officiating.

Burial was in Glen Eden

Memorial Park.

Mrs. Winter was born June

3, 1884 at Worchester, England.
She died May 12 in the Bloom-
field Convalescent Home.

Surviving is a daughter, Mrs.

Robert J. (Sylvia) Walker, of
Farmington Township.

GUY P. HANCOCK

Services were held Wednes-

day, May 17, at the Casterline
Funeral Home, Northville, for
Mr. Hancock, 77, who died May
14 in St. Mary Hospital after
an illness of two months. Rev.

Robert Spradling officiated. Mr.
Hancock, of 713 Blunk St., Ply-
mouth, was a retired employee
of the Wayne County Road Com-
mission and had lived in Ply-
mouth 23 years after 18 years
in Northville.

He is survived by two daugh-

ters, Mrs. Phyllis Halstead of
Plymouth and Mrs. Marjorie
Stoianoff of Livonia; two sons,

t11 1 1 1 W U *

ligots'
Other methods:

LAWS--He attacked the no-

tion that "you can't change
people's attitudes and behavior
by law." While a few Lester
Maddoxes close their restau-

rants rather than integrate,
most persons will do what the
law and social custom expect of
them. Racism in real estate

transactions was once enforce-

able under Michigan law; today
it isn't.

JOBS--Many restaurants

still have only Negro bus girls
and only whitewaitresses simp-
ly because no one has ever
bothered to change the old
pattern. The same racial pat-
terns are found in trade unions,
notabiy construction, Levy said.

HOUSING--"There's no

question that our suburbs are
going to have to give equal
opportunity to Negroes with

enough dough to buy a $10,000
house, a $14,000 house, a
$25,000 house or whatever they
want."

'ITUARi
Thomas Hancock of Azusa,
Calif., and John Hancock of
Garden City: one brother, Er-
nest Hancock of Grand Rapids,
and 12 grandchildren. Burial
was in Oak Grove Cemetery,
Milford.

ALBERT LEGOWSKY

Albert E. Legowsky, of 11449
Cavell, Livonia, died Friday,
May 12, following a long ill-
ness, in Wayne County Gen-
eral Hospital.

Air. Legowsky was born

August 5, 1905.
Services were held Monday

at the Harry J. Will Funeral
Home in Redford, Rev. Hut-
ton officiating. Interment was
at woodrnere in Detroit.

Surviving Mr. Legowsky are
sisters Mrs. Clara Turewitz
and Mrs. Mildred Krieger.

MARK A. MENKE

Mark Allen Menke, son born
April 22 to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Menke, of Detroit, died May 9,
following a brief illness, in
Mt. Carmel Mercy Hospital.

Graveside services were held

May 11 at Oakland Hills Mem-

orial Gardens, the Rev. Victor

F. Halboth, of Grace Lutheran

To Honor

Mc Donald <
A fund-raising breakfast for

Ret),11,lican Congressman .Tack
MAIL,17'1 has been arrange. 1
for May 26 at 8:30 a.m. at
Kingsley Inn, Birmingham.

POrpose is to raise funds to

equip McDonald's 19th District
office in Farmington. The com-

mittee is headed by Robert G.
Smith anaccount executivewith
D. P, Brother & Co., an ad-
vertising agency.

Hosts are 19th District GOP

leaders, Smith said.

While the government pro-
vides' a congressman funds to
rent' 5pace and buy stationery,
Smio said, the congressman
neec s private resources to
equip the office und provide
congI essional newsletters.

U.S. Sen. Robert P. Griffin,
R-M: ch., will appear at the
breakfast with McDonald.

Tickets at $50 each are avail-
able from Smith's office.

ES
Church, officiating. Funeral
arrangements were made by
Thayer Funeral Home.

Surviving are a sister, Mich-
ele; a brother, Michael David;
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cliffc,rd Griffiths, of Detroit,
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred G.

Menke, of Farmington.

MRS, HARRIET A. BURRELL

Services were held May 19
for Mrs. Burrell, 83, of 50160
Chery Hill Rd., Plymouth, who
died May 16 in the West Trail
Nursing Home after a long 11-
Iness. Rev. R. E. Niemann of-
ficiated at the services at the

Schrider Funeral Home. Burial

was in Cherry Hill Cemetery.
Born in Superior Township,

Mrs. Burrell was a lifelong re-
sident of Plymouth. She is

survived by her husband,
James; five step-children, nine
step-grandchildren, and 13
step-great grandchildren. The
step children are Everett
Burrell of Livonia, James Bur-
rell of Cherry Hill; Mrs. Alex
(H elen) Lobbestael of Ann
Arbor, Mrs. John (Alice) Gus-
tin or Wayne, and Mrs. Leslie
(Betty) Freedle of Cherry Hill.

The Observer Newspapers

next Wednesday will publish a

24-page special tabloid section
on real estate in suburbia.

The section will include art-

irles on housing and other

land developments in western
Wayne and southwestern Oak-
land counties.

Advertisements have been

purchased by members of the
United Northwest Realty As-
soriation, a 1,700-member

group which handles,about
three - fourths of the market

sales of real estate in this

area.

Now headed hy Richard Elsea

of Elsea Realty, the present
UNRA is the product of three

earlier associations--the orig-

inal UNRA, founded in 1919

when northwest Detroit was

experiencing a post-war boom;

the Western Wayne Board of

Realtors, chartered in 1952 to
cover the area outside Detroit;

and the Western Oakland County
Board of Realtors.
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Ann Arbor Church
Scene of Wedding

In a double-ring ceremony
Saturday at Trinity Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Ann Arbor,
Elnora Beth Anderson exchang-
ed wedding vows with Bart
Dallas Hodgins.

The Rev. Richard I. Pries
officiated at the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil D. Pack-
ard, of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Hodgins, of Ann Arbor,
are the parents of the bride-
groom.

A white lare gown with a
train and wrist point sleeves
was the bride's choice. Her
shoulder-length veil was se-
cured by a crown of lace and
seed pearls, and she carried
an arrangement of white roses
and ivy.

Mrs. Donald White, sister
of the bride, was matron of
honor, and the bridesmaids

were Elizabeth Hodgins, sister
of the bridegroom, Mrs. Bruce
Startin and Bonnie Baylis.

Mark Gray was best man.
Seating the guests were Daniel
Hodgins, brother of the bride-
groom, Bruce Martin and Dan-
iel Hoppe.

JO ANN SMITH

Dr. and Mrs. Roy C. Smith
of Edinburgh Place, Southfield,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jo Ann, to
Thomas Howard O'Donnell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard O'-
Donnell, of El Paso, Texas.
The bride-elect is a senior
at the University of Michigan
and is a member of Alpha Phi
sorority. Her fiance has re-
ceived his master's degree
from the University of Michi-
gan and was affiliated with Theta
Xi fraternity. He is employed
by International Business
Machines inDetroit. The couple
plan to marry in August.

SYLVIA ANN LUMIE

Mr. and Mrs. George Lumie,
of Auburn Street, Detroit, and
f or m er ly of Farmington, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Sylvia Ann, to Joseph
Lee Kaywood, son of M r. and
Mrs. Joseph T. Kaywood, of
Grand Rapids. The bride-elect
is a graduate of Fartnington
High School and Ferris State
College, Big Rapids, Mich., and
now lives in Kalamazoo. Her

fiance, a graduate of Catholic
Central High School in Grand
Rapids, attended Grand Rapids
Junior College and Davenport
Business College and ts em-
ployed by Fisher Body division
of General Motors Corp. The
couple will marry Oct. 7.

Following the ceremony, a
luncheon was served at Holiday
Inn with Mrs. Richard Ander-
son and Airs. Gregg Packard
assisting.

The couple will live in Wau-
kegan, Ill., where the bride-
groom is stationed with the
US. Navy.

lf.0-
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.. ...le.,

MRS. BART HODGINS
(Elnora Both Anderson)

ieilr' '

9 a.m.

1 4 to

9 P.m.
No Phone Orders COD'sof

Del,verle:, :Except
Where Noted)
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Save! Men's Socks
MANY POPULAR STYLES-

Choose from colorful argble pac- Reg. 7% & 89c
terns. solid color 100% cotton ribs
or popular crew scrles in white C
with striped cops. Size 10 to 13. 33.
Also solid color stretch Ban-Lon4.

6 Pr. $3
one size fits 10 to 13. Monday only. Ull• 12 /4

r

...../C

KATHLEEN HICKS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles G.

Hicks, of Livonia, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kathleen Dee, to Lawrence D.
McKillip, son of Mrs. Phyllis
McKillip, of Livonia. Both

are graduates of Franklin High
School. The bride-elect is a

student at Schoolcraft Com-

munity CoUege, and her fiance
is employed as a mechanic by
Greene Motors. A July wed-
ding is planned.

LINDA BROBST

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Brobst
of Valparalso, Ind., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Dorothy, to Lt.
David M. Bush, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyman A.Bush, of Randall

Street,t.Farmington. The bride-
elect -is a senior at Valparai@o
University. Her flance, a gra-
duate of Farmington HighSchool
and Michigan Technological
University, is serving with the
U.S. Army 47th Engineering

Mit; 0

,£ f
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41

Save! Panty Girdles

fl

Co. stationed at Fort Bragg,
N.C. 1 No wedding date has been
set.

1

PAULA HURSON
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R€ i You should consider goning your j :·:.
i Heating and Cooling equipment L ....

:A i CHECK - CLEANED or REPLACED F E2 e
::4 .i NOW! With th, change of s•ason i

....i . . . our trained service men are i
 ready fo seme your noods...;

....

t:·

* INSTALLATION of
FURNACES and
AIR CONDITIONING -gr-Ell_ g
I Gas & Oil Units \ n. 8

i • Pow•r Humidifiers \ -- , :.>
i *, Air Purifiers...

i e Electronic Air Cleaners
:

..

...

X

& Authorized Dealer For
X. SPACE CONDITIONING CO.
:* 9x. Manufacturen of Iron Fireman, Peerless

Timkon Silent Automatic & Round Oak ..

..

9 8
2:

& L ASK ABOUT OUR RED CARPET SERVICE iii:
-
....

X· •X

ECKLES HEATING CO.
& 882 N. Holbrook GL 3-4200 %ii.YE a
:* ALL WORK DONE BY BONDED INSTALLERS X:..

Save! Smart Slipons
GENTLE-SOFT GLAZED GLOVE LEATHER UPPERS

A traditional favorite with styling
news ! Smart blunt-cut throat. mod· ' Reg. 6.99
ern taperedgtoe. And you'll Jove /1 5,7the cushionihg of che colorful foam·
backed nylon linings ! Composition -/Ill

soks. Black, browl, neutral; 5.9. 10.

Save! Chic Uniforms
LATEST FASHION STYLES, CAREFREE BLENDS

Look your fa>hionable beic on the
job in a stylibh uniform trinuned Monday Only

with demute ruffleb, embroi<len, in-

/188teresting collar and pockeb. Poly·
ester n>lon jersey ur [ricot in white,
some pabtels, junion. mibse. 1/2 sizes.

Stretch Slipcovers

MFR'S. CLOSEOUT OF 3 LONG-LEG STYLES

N)*lon and Lvcre bpandex elastic Were $4
fabrics, firm and controlling, yet .99lightweight and comfortable for
everyda> and sporbwear. 3 st. 16 1 09.

with regular, dipped ,; ai·,cs. NUde Umlt 2

color. XS-S.M-L-XL in group.

Save! Mattress Pads
SAVE OVER 50% ON IRREGULARS. FITTED STYLE

Prorect 3 our mattre» with chis com-
Wer, 5.98

bination pad and cover. Bonded 8 47
polyhter fiberfill. pure white luster.
Mi.·weave, wil·l not affect durabilin·.

Full Size, Were 6.98 ..... 3.47 -1. .1-

mave! Sears Film
ALL COLOR FILM INCLUDES PROCESSING

...lf::%2*&*tksms:k::22*60::::'.i:i':::::::'::aa¥*022:::'.:::::::Ra:::::Reaa:5':::::::s:::.'.'.
2.19 35rnm s! ide, 20-exp., ASA 64

CATALOGUE CLOSEOUT OF'ALHAMBRA'STYLE 2 29 8mm indoor n,owe. ASA 40 ..,.,

SALE
Cptional use of fringe included. .8. 3.35 Super 8 color film 2.99

each

Hear>rveight, nubbv textured .tre[ch Was 16.79 2.19 126 -slide, 20.exp, ASA 64
slipcoven of acetate. ra>on and ny. Cheir Cover 1.89 35mm color slide. 20·exp.. ASA 25 1.77

. lon in two-tone color combination..

48c 126-black and white, 12·exp. . 38c
(black and wh„ite film not processed)Choose gold, green, *melon, brouL 0Dr. ana Mrs. RobertD. Laird

' MARRIANNE CROMIEof Ford Roid, Plymouth, an- - LAST DAY - Sof. Cover. was 32.79...17.88

hounce the engagement of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J.
SUNDAY, MAY 21bal rd's daughter, Paula Gayle Cromit of Owosso, Mich.,an-

HuAon, to Albert John Tors- nounce the engagement of their
=9.--- daughter, Marrianne, COLEMAN CAMPING di(1,4£,ES;;19=-trickLIII, son of Mr. and Mrs. to -- -- -DEfefi

Albert Torstrick of Lexington Thomas Arnold, son of Mr.

EQUIPMENT 9'k,1/9*"6/kipiti'Litilipe r i -----10172<<4 :2'.4. 4Ky. The bride-elect is astudent and Airs. Raymond Arnold, of
at Western Michigan Univer- Plymouth, The bride-elect at-
sity and her flancewill graduate tended Central Michigan Unt-
from WSU in June. A July versity and her fiance ts a
29 wedding is planned. graduate of Lawrence Insti - SAVE UP TO $ 9/40/e"/Mil

tute of Technology. A June ' N EmmE:2:=mmil17 wedding is planned. OVER 100 ITEMS ON SALEHouse Passes --
Arts Council 0..I

Baker's Bill
S ta t e Representative Ray-

mond L. Baker, R-Farmington,
announced that the House has

passed his bill designed to pro-
hibit retail liquor sales by
wholesale distributors.

Baker's measure defines
those considered «retailers»

and *wholesalers» so that com-

pliance with the provisions of
the bill can be more readily
determined.

The bill specifically prohi-
bits liquor wholesaters and
manufacturers from retail and
consumer sales of their pro-
ducts.

Sets Meeting
The Greater Livonia Council

of Arts will meet Wednesday,
May 24, at 8:30 p.m. in the
new Alfred Nobel branch of the
public library on Plymouth
Road in Livonia.

The meeting is open to the
Public.

i KWH AT HOME

The average use of electric
power in the American home
rose to a record high of 5,270
kilowatthours during 1966.

.EASE-

Save

$50

6IG B
.

04-2. 1

4,4*/f/ruzrmir.*

Rl€gb

Coleman Stovi
Standard Two Burner

Was $17.50
NOW ..... $10.44

2 Burner Deluxe
W.. $23.45

$14.88NOW .........

3 Burner Deluxe
Was $31.45 ......

OTTC

EZER 5111/60

Save! All-Frostless
2-DOOR 14 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

Large bottom freezer stores 157-(bs. Reg. 279.95
food. 5 adjustable Spacemaster

shelves for flexible storage. Twohalf-width slide-out crhpers, genu. 22988
ine porcelain finish interior. Butt.r ,  D.liv..dcompartment egg rack in door. . 6

"T.6.-Wbr
....

Save 20" Window Fan
KENMORE WITH AUTOMATIC ON.OFF CONTROL
Elecrrically reversible ...2 speeds Reg. 32.95
in or 2 speed> out. 1 15-HP motor
moves air 3800 CFM on high 88
speed. Lifetime lubricated motor. 2zl
Automatic 3.speed, 20-inch Roll-
about Fan, reg. 42.95 ....34.88 Cher„ 1,

il

09

oP-19

Coleman Lantorn
Single Man'll *

Wa $14.95

$&88NOW .......

Double Mantle
Was $16.95
NOW $11.44

EXCUSE OUR DUST
 We Are

REMODELING
Our Building

To Be Able To Serve
You Better

BONNIE WILLIAMS
of New York

Styles All Breeds To Your Satisfaction
NOW OPEN EVERY DAY MON. THRU SAT.

PETS 'N' PARTICULARS

-

-"" Coleman M

CHECK THESE OTHER TERRIFIC THRIFTY MONDAY SPECIALS! 
Sleeping Bag. 3-lb. fiberfilled insulated, 34x75" finished size.
Reg, 19.99 13.97

14.Cu. A. All·Frostless Refrigerator·Freezer. Reg. 279.95 Delivered
Monday Only 229.88

One·Coat White Oil-Base House, Trim Paint. Reg. 13.49 2-
gal. pail 9.94 3" Natural bristle brush, 1.19
2.Speed, 3-Cycle Automatic Washer, Delivered ....... $176
Matching Electric Dryer, $127 Installed' Gas Dryor, $157
•Normal Inslallation on Michigan Consolidated Gas Co. Lines-Venting Extr.
"Spectrum" All-Weather Motor Oil. our finest ! Reg. 6.49

10.t. can, 3.99
Portable Stereo. Regular 129.99 . $98
Craftsman 1 -HP Electric Edger-Trimrner, Reg. 44.99...... 33.99
3-Wire 100' Outdoor Cord. Reg. 899 6.99

Kenmore Portable ZIG-ZAG Sewing Machine with carrying case
.............. MONDAY ONL¥ $49

22830 MOONEY AVE. 474-6806
ACROSS FROM FARMINGTON PLAZA

Du,ing Allorilions Plies. U- Sid. Door
COMPLETE GROOMING SERVICE

Member Farminaton Board of Commerce

Coleman Coolor
24,1. Coleman

(Extra Large)
Snow U• JugWas $24.95

NOW ........ . $21.76 Was $8.95

NOW ........$6.66

CAMPERS PARADISE
23790 PLYMOUTH RD. (2 Blks. E. of Middlibilt). UVONIA

261-1100

20804 JOHN R (1 Blk. N. of 8 Milo), HAZEL PARK, 545-9026

HOURS Mon., Fri., 9-30-8 pm; Sat. 9:30.5 pm; Sun. 124 pm

ieraniums come planted in 4" clay pot. Limit 14 ... Monday
)nly . 2 for 99c or 534 each
lon-Bon Crepe, wrinkle-free Dacronit fabric. U j AS" wide. Choice
If summertime colors, Reg. 1,79 yard . .,,...... 89c yd.
Yomen's Culotte$ or Shorts in dsorted styles, colors and fab-
ics · Monday Only 1.99 each
len'$ Water-repellent Poplin Jackets in sizes small to extra large.
tegular 3.99 . 2.97

A-'s. Boys' Casual Jeepers R have cotton duck uppers. molded
ubber soles. Sizes 64 to 12. Reg. 5.99 .. .... ..... 3.97
;O% OFF on Sears Family Dental Center, mirrored case holds re-

chargeable power handle, roofhpaste, 6 colorcoded brushes.
Was 14.99 . ... Monday Only 7.49
Seamless Mesh or Regular Knit Nylons in beige. taupe. cinnamon;
sizes 816 to 11 ............... Monday Only 3 pr 1.17
24" Counter Stools or 30" Bar Stools, Were 12,99 .... each 6.44

-

Liconia MalSears 21 Shopping Center
4 LUitti Ut LULddlebelt 0 Phone 476-6000

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

--i

r lf.

b
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Rocks Tie for Lead
•• 2

The baseball tables have Belleville a half game back at hit--a single by John Gilies of the 21 putouts inflicted on turned for Plymouth High! 5-3. --in the fourth_inning in the Belleville.Last season coach Frank Again it was lefty Dan Camp Belleville game as Camp best- While Camp coasted ona two- 1Fisher and his Rocks played who hurled the conference con- ed Bill RAY. bitter against Trenton, his ,like "rocks." They were last guests for Plymouth. The young The lone Rocks' run result- mates wasted no time explod- in the Suburban Six League. man, who is responsible for ed from a nuke. Mike ing. Leadoff man John Bida :With three games left on winning all five loop games, Cederberg struck out, but the put the Rocks ahead in a hurry 1 +the 1967 schedule--one against turned in a brilliant 1-0 shut- ball bounced away from the with a homer.Allen Park and two against out over Belleville and then Belleville catcher whose throw 
Redford Union--the Rocks this coasted to a 13-4 romp against to first was wild. So Ceder- In the second inning Jim Bea- 7-2
season find themselves in a Trenton. berg would up on second. chum singled in Dave Proch- -=
hot chase with Redford Union The output against Trenton azka. Then four walks and a
and Belleville for the con- marked the first time Plymouth

Then a sacrifice and a wild
single by Beachum netted Ply- 44ference flag. had counted more than five runs pitch sent Cederberg home with mouth three runs in the third.

Two more victories during in a game this season and the
the only run.

the past week upped the Ply- first time the team had triumph- Camp fanned 11 batters and homer by Gilles in the fourth. . *. , ,
A walk to Bida preceded a

mouth league record to 5-2. ed by more than two runs. drew assists on six other outs. Proghazka slapped a round-                                                        . . .

Redford Union also is 5-2, with Plymouth garnered only one This meant he figured in 18 tripper in the fifth and the
in the sixth on three errors, TRAPPED ROCK - Plymouth's John Bida taggedo ut. But it was Bida's lead-off horner that
Rocks counted five more times

two walks.
hits by Bida and Gilles and finds himself in a rundown between third and started Rocks cn their way to a 13-4 victory and

the plate in game with Trenton. He was finally . share of league lead. , 6
Plymouth also squeezed past

Northville, 5-4, in a non-
--

LIVONIA JAYCEE'S ANNUAL SPRIN6 FESTIVAL
by Prochazka in the last in-
leaguer highlighted by a homer Bentley 2nd Baseball Crown

MAY 25th THRU JUNE 5th ning tobreikup the fuel. Near for Franklin 

a
0

.0

·.,gjejD OF PLEASURE: 840
WITH THE SENSATIONAL NEW THRIU RIDE

THE SKYWHEEL
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:

MAY 27- BATTLE OF THE BANDS

MEMORIAL DAY - SKY DIVERS

JUNE 3 - DOG SHOW (ENTER YOUR DOG)

Get Free Merry-go-round Tickets
at the Memorial Day Parade

SHELDEN SH0PPIN6 CENTER
(PLYMOUTH AT FARMINGTON ROAD)

. HEAD

The Rocks had counted their

other runs in the fourth inning
when Dave Hale tripled in a

run, Beachum singled and Re-
gan Fluckey followed with a
homer.

Jeff Gillespie hurled four

innings and Ron Boyne fin-
ished up, retiring nine of the
ten men he faced to pick up
the victory.

MEN
TRY A CUSTOM

A*IRCUT

BY APPOINTMENT

ONLY

Call Ken

532-5607
26601 West 7 Mile

. I.

Hitting
Fizzles

It takes more than just pitch-
ing to win in baseball.

Bentley High came up with
some fine mound work this
past week, but was able to
manage only one run in two
games in bow:ng to Redford
Union, 3-1, and Allen Park,
1-0, in Suburban Six League
action.

Dale Bjerke flipped a five-
hitter for RU against Bentley
while Dave Gorton was touched
for seven safeties in a losing
cause.

The lone Bentley run came
in the sixth when Bill McAlpine
doubled and Greg Macy de-
livefed a single.

A¥ of the RU runs came
in the sixth with Bill Fahey
druling in two runs and Lee
Blerke the other.

Lefty Wayne Paulson pitched
well enough for Bentley against.
Allen Park to win most games.
But his mates wasted opportu-
nity after opportunity as they
gathered six hits, two of them
by Don Montroy, who had a
single and a double.

Walks got Paulson in trouble
in the fourth and again in the
fifth when the Parkers scored
their runs.

Tie in Golf
Al Cieslak shot a 38 to pac'e

Bentley High's golf team in a
160-160 tie with Walled Lake.

Steve Kazmer shot a 40 and

Mike Hudak and Bob Huddleston
each 41 to round out the Bentley
scoring.

McCRE
4 324 i ./.t

FOR HENRY'S
1-renton.

meet, it '
singles wit]
Steve Hule(

..,f,ht.. 1,111/11'61

Your Family Variety Store -

Beat the record Franklin high
has notched in Northwest Sub-
urban League baseball play the
last three seasons!

In 1965, the South Livonians
ran up 19 straight victories
in capturing the circuit's title
along with the Les Anders In-
vitational tourney.

Last season, Franklin fin-
ished second to Thurston in
the conference chase.

Now it's Franklin the champ
again as the curtain prepares
to drop on the 1967 campaign.

With back-to-back wins this

week over Thurston, 4-2, and
North Farmington, 8-7, Frank-
Iin has wrapped up no worse
than a share of the league's
1967 pennant.

A win either against Oak
Park Monday or John Glenn
Wednesday is all that stands
between Franklin and another
outright crown.

In a showdown with Thurs-
ton, which had a chance to pull
into a tie for the lead, Frank-

Rocks Beaten·

In Net Meets
Plymouth high's tennis team

went down to two defeats this
week in bowing to Trenton,
4-3, in a Suburban Six League
tussle and to Cranbrook, 5-2,
in a tpn-leaguer.

Steve Mogle and Robby Clum
triumphed in singles and Bill
Wolfe - Larry Walaski in

doubles for Plymouth against
. In the Cranbrook

was Clum again in
1 Wolfe teaming with
3 to win in doubles.

r'S
7¥t 611 A •1Nt t ""'·

30 Depts.

lin capitalized on the four-hit
pitching and a bases-loaded
triple by Bill Hellstein to em-
erge with a 4-2 conquest.

Thurston had counted once

in the first inning and was
threat*ning to break matters
open with men on second and
third and none out before Wen.

drick put out the fire.

Franklin evened the score in

the third on singles bi, Mike
LeBanc and Hellstein and a

delayed steal. Two errors and
a walk loaded the sacks for

Franklin in the fifth before Hell-

stein cleaned 'em up with a big
hit of the game off loser Bob
Durand.

Thurston's final run also

came in the fifth on a walk to

Durand and Reg Barringer's
triple.

Fine relief pitching by Rick
Mack helped to preserve Frank-
lin's win over North Farm-

ington, which came on strong
after falling behind, 7-0.

Franklin had pushed over
three runs in the first inning
on singles by Hellstein, Larry
Prentiss, Dave Stott and Dave
Fisher. Three more runs came

over in the second following

three walks, a two-run single
by Dave Stott and a single by
Mike Cox.

F NN

In the third inning. Franklin
made it 7-0 when Dave Paden

walked, stole second, tookthird
on LeBanc's hit and scored ona

passed ball.

North Farmington erupted for
three runs in the fourth on a

triple by Jeff Werner, a hit
batsman, singles by Norm De-
Courey and Mike McCol and an
error.

What proved the game wintlet
for Franklin was registered In
the bottom of tile fourth when

Cox singled, stole second and
rushed around on Pa,len's

single.
North Farmlntion 4roke

loose for four more runs In the

fifth. Singles hy Rick Scott,
Werner and Ricki<nork jammed
the bases. Everybody scored on

DeCourcy's grandslam homer.
Mack at this point replaced
Fred Davies anci held North

Farmington hitless the rest of
the way.

The defeat was one of three
suffered by North Farmington
on successive days.

The chain of reversals began

Monday when North Farmington
lost to Oak Park, 6-0, as Dave
Ekelman of the Parkers Ared a

perfect game.

He retired 21 batters in a row
and struck out 10. Nobody from
North Farmington rea(·lied

base.

The Raiders then succumbed

to Groves, 8-5, when three err-
ors netted the winners three

runs in the ninth inning after
North Farmington had rallied to
pull even in the seventh stanza.

Werner tripled in Scott Jentz
and Scott in the first inning and
then singles by McCoy, Jentz
and Knock added another North

Farmington run in the fifth.
In the seventh, a single by Scott,
triple by Werner and Knock's
sacrifice fly evened the score
at 5-5.

FRIDAY , SATURDAY , SUNDAY
May 26,27,28

FREE Any 10¢ Drink

With Wednesday Observer Coupon
:- ..t:fi::t:F

ttt

Fritz the Clown will

be here Saturday -
May 27

FREE Clickers for the Kids •
1 ,

Tasly,ore b-f hamburgors 18€ Cok•, O,•ng•.Root B..

T.sly pur. chopped beof chies.buigers ... ....... 25c Fish and fries ...............

Onion Rings - 1/2 lb. ...... 85c

Thick. smooth shakes - full pint
(vanilla, chotelite) .................... .... . 25c Shrimp and fries ..... ........

FRESH GROWN

BEAUTIFUL LARGE

GERANIUMS

4" Pots

FLOWERING PLANTS
C- n59 rer nox

D

BRING THE FAMILY ...
STAY FOR LUNCH!

NEXT DOOR TO E. J. KORVETTE

Telegraph Roid and Wist Chicago, Redford

NEW AND USED RAILR(

10c & 15€ a1*ty-1
62c

......... 30c

82c

ELECTRIC RESEARCH

The electric utility industry

is undertaking a $17 million,
five-year research program on
underground · transmission of

power, according to Detroit
Edison. The program includes

DOUBLE DUTY - Fr*d Da- as objectives the production
vis crossed the pla. for and testing of underground
Franklin in victory over Norlh

cable systems in the voltageFarmington. Davis also has
shared in pitching honors for range of 138,000 to 750,000
fitle-bound Livonia foam. volts.

Same 01' Story:
C'Ville Nipped

0
tl

2 for $100

History repeated itself when
Bloomfield Hills High's base-
ball team downed Clarenceville,
8-7, in eight innings before
Clarenceville rebounded tokayo
West Bloomfield, 6-1.

It marked the second time
this season that the Hills had
rallied to tie Clarenceville in

the seventh inning and then
win out in extra frames. This

time, the Hills counted the win-
ning run in the eighth. In the
earlier game, the teams battled
nine stanzas.

DAD TIES...

i IDEAL FOR:
0 Terracing . patios

0 Driveways
o Flower Beds
0 Sand Boxes

Used Ties

8"x6"xE 6" from 349

The Trojans scored three

times in the fifth inning w.th
Mike Gordon's fwa-run blast

the big blow. Then in the -irth,

a double by Carl Watkins,sing-
les by Tom Schlack and Chuck
Watkins and Bob Duman's

three-run homer finished the

Clarenceville scoring.

Gale Armstrong, the loser
in relief against Bloomfield,
fanned ten and allowed only
two hits in besting West Bloom -
field.

A five-run fifth inning settled
the issue. John McClory, Arm-
strong and Carl Watkins singled
in succession. An error put

Schlack aboard. Then Gordon

singled and Kerry Rifkin was
safe on a miscue to account

for the final marker.

First Round

Ends Sunday
Idaho Fries by th, pound ....................... 79c Fish soicks, by iho Mound $1.35 10 114//I' Two games Sunday evening

Each will wind up the first round of
Hot Dogs, Chili Dogs Shlmp -Treasure IllandY' play in the Les Anders Mem-

Fantails . . $2.09 For yor convinionce w. wiu orial Baseball tournament at
Golden Brown Id.ho fries 15c Chicken Din,-

79c rlm..EW-hi It'11 be Garden City
cut in half for -4 handling. Ford Field in Livonia.

West476-9126 i sp Per 1/2 length vs. Our Lady of Sorrows at
6 p.m. with Clarenceville tak-

HEAD FOR HENRY'S The -ey remmes nexting on John Glenn at 8:30.

Saturday with the quarterfinals.29010 SEVEN MILE RD. AMERICAN HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
Semifinal play is set for Mon-8 Mile and Merriman Roads Livonia, Michigan1 Block East of Livonia Mall

Us• Socurity or Bank.rd Charge Phone 537-2645 - 476-6240 Tuesday, May 30.
day, May 29, and the finals for

1-lb

»fl ·
1._
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revens

s Pit,
this for an identical

gures?

Stevenson High's base-
m downed Farmington,
tesday, it marked the
ime in six games that
in has emerged on the
us side in Interlakes
action.

.riumph also gave ace
in pitcher Paul Tonne-
a 4-2 record for the

macher, who has posted
his conquests against

6, scattered seven hits

ilcons

espite
e Farmington vs. Pon-
thern for the InterLakes
track titlenextWednes-

,ning at Walled Lake.
:ay Coach Jerry Young
Ungton sees the meet.
Duld be tighter than a

wo leading contenders
ad-on in a dual meet

with Pontiac Northern

1g to a 62-54 victory.
ng felt that withabreak
Farmington easily could
n from Northern.

-e Just as good as they
iybe even better," de-
oung.
)ss to Pontiac Northern
d an 84-34 romp over
Lake in whichyarm ing-
wed power in virtually
,ent.

er Chris Brown led the

against Walled Lake
tories in the long jump
-yard dash and a second
20-yard dash. He also
d the winning sprint

1 took a first in the 100
Gecond in the 220 and

Ip against Pontiac Nor-

e Northern meet, the
s brothers of Farm-
ran one-two in the two-

n. It was Gary first and
econd. Larry had won
mile and Gary the mile
Walled Lake.

'armington placed in the
eets: Farmington 84,
Lake 34.

Jump: 1--Chris Brown,
: Dorow. Distance. 20
nches.

-mile: 1--Larry Wil-
rime: 10.16.4.

Vault: 1 --Dave Bush,
r Irey. Height: 11 feet,
i.

Put. 2--Mark Lynott.
Jump: 1 -Bob Charles.
5 feet, 10 inches.
1--Gary Williams, 2--

d.

tr

Section B Page Fivi

Outlook

omy Side
9 team fac'93 3 rouch time next
nle» f ivoinan, inake their bid

5 lottlerence championshlt, meet

2 Kettermt 67, Stevenson 51.
ad

Mile: 2- -Gores.

High Hurdles: 2--Sacharski,
ts 3- -Wendell.

m 880-yard: 1--Ochala. Time:
m 2: 07.

440-yard: 1--Denny, 2--
Chope. Time: 52.8 seconds.

le Low Hurdles: 2--Wendell,
in 3--Sacharski.

ie 220-yard: 3--Freeman.
Mile relay: 1 --Stevenson

Dn (Gores, Ochala, Chope, Denny).
al Timer 3:40.1.

in Two-Mile: 2--Reynolds, 3--
Lockhead.

he Shot put: 2--Detter.
High Jump: 1--Detter. Height

4, 5 feet, 10 inches.
Pole Vault: 2--Avis, 3--

n- Campbell.

Long jump: 1 --Mastny. Dis-
tance· 20 feet, 3 inches.

11,

Falcons Near
le;

ze:
Tennis Laurels

Farmington High's tennis
6.. team moved nearer the Inter-_

lakes League title by downing
41, Stevenson, 5-2. It was the Fal-

cons' fourth win in five coo-
ference starts.

C raig Anderson, Bryan Wan-
eet less and Bob Brown triumphed
rd. for the Fulcons lit singles'
id• matches while in doubles the

duos of Bill Bliss-Rick See-
burger and Jim Atkinson-How-
ard , Broadman came through
on top.

Sorrows Track

Co-King On Gloi
and missed out on a >hutout

in the sixth inning when Farm-
ington connected for both of its
runs.

In winning, Stekenson kept
alive its hopes for sharin; or
copping outright the league
crown. A sweep of ltS final
two encounters would put

Stevenson on the top in the
standings.

The regular 10•,p season is
slated to end Tuesday when
Stevenson faces current leader
Waterford at Ca:,s Benton Park.

Stevenson put together a pair

Rated

Defeat
880-yard relay: P'arinington

(Dennis Davis, Brown, Hines,
Atwell). Time: 1.·36.4.

Mile relay: Farinington*on-
ovan, Roth, Don Shires, G. Wil-
liams). Time: 3 40.2.

Pontiae Northern 62, Fartn-
ington 56

Two-mile: 1--Gart . 11-

liams, 2-I.. Williams. Time.
10:16.1.

880-yard relay: 1 - -Farm-
Ington (Atwell,Cornwell, Davis,
Brown). Time: 1:34.4.

Mile: 1--Donovan, 3--Roth.
Time: I4:33.3.

High Hurdle.,2 2--1.aF evre.
100-yard: 1--Brown, 3-- lt-

well. Time. 10.7 seconds.

880-yard· 2--Harrison, 3--
Shires.

440-yard· 1--Hines, Time.
51.8 seconds.

Low Hurdles: 3--Lai· evre.

220-yard· 2--Brout, 3--At-
well.

High Jump· 3--Charles.
Shot Put: 2--Fritz St[Ilotth,

3--Lynott.

Pole Vault: 1--Inn, 3--Bush.
Height. 11 feet.

Long Jump. 2--Brown.
Mile relah: 2--Farm ingcon.

Generous

Sorrows)
Nipped, 2-1

How not to hit. but still
score runs.

This was the story of Our
Lady of Sorrows' 2.1 loss at
the hands of St. Andrews Tues-

day in a Catholic League frame.
The first St. Andrews' run

came on two walks, a hit and
an error. The next tally--and
the winner--was fashioned on
three walks and a hit batsman.

Sorrows averted a shutout
without the benefit of a hit, too,
Greg Main was safe on an
error in the fifth. When the

irgeS
ars
of two-run innings off Farming-
ton's Dan Wolf man to pull out
the conquest over the Falcons.

In the third inning Tonne-
macher, himself, got matters
started with a walk. A single
by Tim DeWitt and an error
putting Dave Fisher aboard
loaded the bases.

Then Johnny Kladzyk deliver-
ed a single to send in Tonne-
mac·her and DeWitt and make
the score 2-0.

Tonnemacher's presence

again was felt in the fourth
tnning. After Rick Horstman
walked, Tonnemacher tripled
him across. DeWitt followed
with another single and that
ended the Stevenson scoring
for the game.

But it was all Tonnemacher
needed, despite the fact Farm-
ington touched him up for a
pair of runs in the sixth.

Singles by Rick Norton and
Joe Himmelspach began the
Farmington thrust. Al Kilkka
then forced Himmeslspach.
Jerr> Tinkle followed with a
single to score Norton.

A walk to Flynn and a single
b> Price brought in another
Farmington run and left two
men on bases before Tonne-
macher retired the final man.

De'A· itt and Norton each

collected two hits in the game.

N F Finds

Loop Net
Foes Easy

North Farmington High's ten-
ni> team bounced back from a

6-1-1/2 loss to Oak Park on

Monday to beat Groves, 6-1/2-

1, and F ranklm, 7-1/2 in North-
west Suburban League meets.

Dave 11*.Calm in singles and
Dave Kulntskey-Bob Watts in
doubles, saved the Raiders from
9 w,Jite-washing against Oak
Park, the league leaders.

The Raiders swept the sing J#
le< from Groves as 3 ett Cogen, 1
 C•(214, Bill Orr and Greg
Semack triumphed. In doubles
the dues of Kamp-Dan M cCort
and Kubitskey-Watts,engineer-
ed wins.

jiesults of the North, Farm-
ington -Franklin match:

Singles: Cohen (NF)def. Mark
Jose, 6-2, 6-2; Ak Cort (SF)

def. Bob Dempsey, 6-0, 6-0;
Watts (NF) def. Tom Brown,
6-0, 6-0, Semack (NF) def.
Chris Stearns, 6-0,6-0.

Doubles: Kamp-Kubitskey
(NP') def. Gary Crandall-Randy
Fodru, 6-0, 8-10, 6-2. Paul
Heavenrich-John Bouza (NF)
def. Rick Miller-Floyd Fisger,
6-0, 0-1. Barney Hyland-Torn
Yonish (F) def. Dave Shapiro-
Full Marberg, 6-3,9-7.

Obwrver Sunday Edition

h.

4..

STRONG-ARMED Paul Tonnemacher, whose
great pitching has kept Stevenson in the race for
Interlakes Conference honors during the 1967 sea-
son now nearing its finish.

By George Maskin

There are those who say it's impossible to hold
a state high school baseball tournament in Michi-
gan.

The weather ...no time ... graduation ...no
interest... these are just some of the reasons
offered.

But, wait!

Granted there can be problems produced by
the weather and the graduation rush. But, no inter-
est? Come again, gentlemen.

Just take a peep at the swelling entry each
year in the Les Anders Memorial Invitational
which is now underway at Henry Ford's lighted
field in Livonia.

When the meet was conceived two years ago,
there were only eight teams. Last year it went to
11. This time there are 14.

The only two missing schools from the area
served bv the Observer newspapers are Farmington
and North Farmington. And we have an idea that
if the players on the two teams were polled, they'd
all have said, "yes, we want to play." The admini-
stration, however, ruled otherwise.

*

TIIE ANDERS Invitational is just one of sev-
eral such baseball events now being conducted an-
nually in Michigan. Those who run these attrac-
tions are endeavoring, among other things, to show
state prep director Charles Forsythe and others that
it's possible to conduct a state-wide competition.

It's long been our contention that the state preps
could take a cue from the NCAA (the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association) and run off a baseball
tournament in fairly speedy time.

Just make all league champs automatic
qualifiers. Then add as "at large entries" any
independent teams from schools without league
affiliations.

Following this procedure, you'd find yourself
with maybe 50-60 teams. Divided over four classes,
there'd probably be 20 in "A," 15 in "B" with the
rest scattered over the lower divisions.

Three or four days of play would be adequate to
run off the entire tournament, which would follow
the one-game-and-out elimination procedure long
used in basketball.

Observing
SPORTS

On Links
Hats off to Our Lady of Sor-

rows golf team.

Coached by Dr. Joseph Gad-
bow, Sorrows reigns as co-
champs with Benedictine in the
Western Division of the Cath-
olic League.

Each team boasts a record
of 7- 1 and will face in a show-
down next week to decide which

enters the Catholic League ft-
nal playoffs agains the champs
of East and Central Divisions
next Friday.

Dr. Gadbow, who takes time
out from his practice, to work
with the Sorrows' golfers has
moulded togetherastrong quar-
tet led by Harry Lapham. ,

Lapham, 18, a senior, has
been the low scorer through-
out the campaign for Sorrows.
Twice this week he paced the
way as Sorrows downed Sacred
Heart, 166-181, and Orchard
Lake St. Mary's 163-181; to
wind up its dual meet schedule
on a happy note.

Upham shot a 37 in the

Sacred Heart Meet while Tim

Doyle, Frank Carrico and Tom
Strand each came in with a 43.

In the ft. Mary's meet, it
was Lapham with a 40 while
the other three men each scored
a 41.

NF Falls

To Groves

On Track
North Farmington high's

track team managed only three

;Z::1::Ut17 9roves,
Bill Johnesee (shot put),

Brian MacDonell (880) and Rick
Randall (Mile) led the losers
as each won. How North

Farmington placed:
High Jump: 2 - John Mann.
Long Jump: 3 - Ross Smith.
Shot Put: 1 - Bill Johnesee

2 - Doug Bouza Distance: 48
feet. 9 inches.

Two Mile: 3 - Marty Maklnen.
Mile: 1 - Rick Randall. Time:

4:36.4.

High Hurdles: 2 - Floyd Webb.
880-yard: 1 - Brian Mar-

Donell Time: 2:07.4.

440-yard: 3 - Jim . Jentz.
220-yard: 3 - Smith.

Rocks Bag
GolAW ins
· Plymouth High's golf team

ran its season's record to 12-5
by capturing a pair of triangu-
tar meets this week.

The Rocks posted 171 to 175
for Thurston and 190 for Oak
Park and then came back with
158 to 170 for Belleville and
192 for Allen Park.

catcher tried to pick him off
1 - -Bob Donovan, first, the ball shot into right

well. Time: 2:00.3. field and Main went to third.

3--Del Cornwell., The relay throw to third' was
1--Brown, 2--' wild, so Main dashed home.

, 3--Tom Atwell. Main suffered the loss, al-
econds. though he gave up only five

Stevenson High's traM
Wednesdav when tile senic

for honors in the Interlak,
at Walled Lake.

Twice this past week, Stever
son came up on the short f.1
of scores.

In a triangular meet, Stever
son notched 38-1/2 polnts :
Wayne won with 55-1/2 and Jul
Glenn followed with 54. Thf
Stevenson succumbed to Kettel
ing, 67-51.

John Geres in the- half-mi
accounted for theonly Stevens<
victory m the meet with WayI
and John Glenn.

Against Kettering, Steven•qi
came up with three indlvidu
firsts and also a triumph
the mile relay.

How Stevenson scored in t
two meets:

Wayne 55-1/2, Glenn p
Stevenson 38-1/2.

880-yard relay: 3--Steve
son.

Mile: 3--Ochala.

High Hurdles: 3 --Wenda
4--Sacharski.

880-yafd: 1--Gores. Tirr
2:03.1.

440-yard: 2--Denney. Tin
51.8

100-yard: 3--Dickey, 4
Freeman.

Low Hurdles: 2--Wende

3--Sacharski.

220: 3--Dickey.
Long Jump: 2--Mastny.
Shot put: 2--Detter. 50 0

1-3/4 inches school reco:
High Jump: tied for sec or

Detter.

Pole Vault: 4--Campbell.
Mile Relay: 2--Stevenson.
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Gary Robinson took medalist if:iFra.iklin High's golf team

SINCE WE HAVE no state tourney, we must honors in each meet, firing iii.split even in a pair of matches
this week. After downing Glenn, settle for the next best thing-an event of the scope a 40 and 37 in that order. Neal iii'
168-193, tn a Northwest Subur- of the Anders Invitational in which the Observer Goodman scored 42 and 41, Mi
ban League meet, Frankllnbow- papers proudly join with the Livonia Optimist Club Dave Dunlap 43 .and 39 and :§
ed to Dearborn. 160-179. and the Livonia Recreation Department to serve Don Woody 46 and 41. ....

as sponsors. ..

r•. . ...

L
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Ul:,>S CCH,r
Idden stor- 0.
two warm *,

will grace
..t .

u' clen. Visit <,ut showroom:, or :5: d

0.1 S

Hurdles: 1--Layevre, hits and fanned ei:ht. Sor. Brian Alatalo fired a 39,
The experts, men like veteran Tiger scouttier. Time: 20.4 sec- rows was held to four hits, Jim DeRubeis 41, Ron Higgins

Louis D'Annunzio, tell us that prep baseball astwo by Dennis Perry, as St. 44 and Chris Roy 46 against
ard: 1--Hines, 2-- Andrews clinched a share of Glenn. Higgins and Roy with played in the Greater Livonia-Plymouth-Farm.
3--Atwell. Time: 22.1 the divisional title with St. 43's led Franklih in the loss ington areas ranks with the best in Michigan.

Gregory.

ing out standouts for the colleges and the pros.
to Dearborn. And this state happens to be a hotbed for turn-

any on btroKes
Groves High topped North

Farmington High, 166-175, in
a golf match. Tim Byrne's 42
was low for the losers.

yout· livilig 1 (,Imt. hedroont ,
write for literature.

Important: Without (,hligati<,n out' Nale. rel}resentativeb §
will meaxure for your modulat· furniture unit at your home 8,
or office, and assist you in selecting the comp„,ient part* FF
best suited for your particul:ir needs. :S:

Phone us for a <1:11' or (·venilic' arlitc,intment. ·i€

CALL FOR FREE DELIVERY

425-8350

HE-RE'S
NEWS!

TIIIS YEAR'S MEET boasts some other illus-
trious names. There's Dan Camp of Plymouth, Greg
Main of Sorrows, Joe Huber of Garden City East,
Bill McAlpine of Bentley, Chris Wendrick of Frank-
lin... just to mention a few.

These are just a few of the boys who rate watch-
ing from the various rnajor league scouts who comb

the territory looking for another CIark or Woloch or
fellows like the Tigers' Joe Sparma and Denny
McLain, two Livonia residents who have made it to
the big time - and big.

S::
..
.. HE SHELF SHO M..

X·

:i: BIRMINGHAM  <$1. CLAIR SHORES *Or'Jr 0, The She,0 Shop con
% 170 b Wo.1-""1 11 you ve 01| 'he |ines' 01 24400 Hoipe, Ave X.647-55¥0 U
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If you get a chance to drop over to Ford Field,

we assure you that the calibre of baseball may sur-
prise some of you., LIVONIA
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arion bluegrass owners ing wrong with a scholarship that in the long
The colleges also are looking. There's noth.

run might be worth upwards of $10,000.5-5 high nitrogen non-burning formula. Baseball under the lights at Ford Field is a,ganese and iron added to promote darker pleasant way to spend an evening. Drop by Sunday A TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAYen, healthier roots and blades.  night or next Saturday or the following Monday or
ps prevent "rust" in Merion because Wonder Tuesday. You won't be sorry. /49/* L Ii- 06 1, I'.*1 lt' ral A Airk Pr

Green makes grass grow.
wonder Bluegrass growers swear by Wonder
"Green." Follow Wonder Gro's complete Mer-

program for best results.

ADU-CAPSULE ACTION
Wonder Gro': unique gradu capsule action
releases food as n-ded. providing con-
tinuous "unwast,d" nourishment for your ,254·51 7lawn. "Start in the Spring with Wonder /6Gro Greon."

THE PRINCESS OF 1 Big (covers 1 Doubl.bag (cov.s - rI-BLUEGRASS FOODS 5000 sql ft.) 10,000 sq. h.)

I 495 795 '

g.m-
M*U TRIPLE DUTY Kills 31 weeds in-

cluding chick-
1(41,•4 # absorbe through roots as well as dandellons.

It kilb - even in the rain. 1 It weed, clover.

11 4 .4 1 through leaves. )
It is harmless to the most ten·

der. established  grasses. 1 Non· 1 Big

inimi
It fertillzes.
burning.) (Cover. 5000 sq. fl.) Rog. 6.95 $5.95

mull! ON \ 1 Doublebag
(Covers 10,000 4. ft.) Rig 12.95 $10.95

_WE

TrojansRoll On
Clarenceville High's track

team rolled to its eighthstraight
victory without a defeat in run-
ning up 90points toCrestwood's
44-1/2 and Clarkston's 15-1/2
in a triangular meet.

The Trojans face Bloomfield
Hills Monday evening ina makel
up meet.

Tom Harbourne with victor-
les in the hurdles and Jim
Amick with triumphs in the
pole vault and high jump paced
the C larenceville point assault.

The Trojan winners:
Shot Put: Ron Ray. Distance:

46 feet, 8-1/2 inches.
Pole Vault: Jim Amick.

Height: 11 feet, 6 inches.
Long Jump: Dave Brande-

mihl. Distance: 19 feet, 7 in-
Ches.

High Jump: Amick. Height:
5 feet, 9 inches.

Two Mile: Chuck Adams.
Time. 10:23.2.

880-yard relay: Clarence-
ville. (Jim Stearns, Tom liar-
bourne, Mike Nye, Ray). Time:
1:33.8.

Mile: Dave Wilson. Time:
4:54.62

High Hurdles: Harbourne.

Time: 15.3 seconds.
880-yard: Brian Kent. Time:

2:01.3.

440-yard: Larry Martin.
Time: 53.6 seconds.

Low Hurdles: Harbourne.

Time: 20.2 secoods.
Mlle relay: C larenceville

(Ray Wehner, JerryGraff, Mar-
Un. Kint). Time: 3:37.4.
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TO SHOP AT NYLON
HOME CALL J 9 Beautiful Color Combinations

GA 7-1400 or 5-Year Wear Guarantee
KE 8-1210 All installations guaranteed for the life of

Our carpet expert will
the carpet.

gladly visit your home RUGS AN0 REMNANTS UP TO 70% OFF
with samples take
measurements and give Completely Installed
you a free estimate. Over Heavy Rubber Waffle Pad 668
St. Clair Car pet

l/// Sq. Y d.

OF LIVONIA • NO

MONEY

Est. 1955 DOWN

28040 JOY ROAD . BUDGET

GA 7-1400 KE 8-1210
TERMS

BoN,-n Inks- and Middl/b/h • UP TO 36
MONTHS

Opon E-y Day 9-9 p.m. - T-day 9.6 p.m. TO PAY
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33050 FIVE MILE ROAD
LIVONIA, MICHIGAN 48154

May 20, 1967

To Our Readers:

To gh with your new Livonia Weekend Observer...A NEW CARRIERSUBSCRIPTI_ON PLANBeginning at the end of this month, you will receive
-1

your twice-a-week Livonia Observer for only 40¢ permonth through our new Carrier Subscription Plan.  Mem-bers of this plan will be guaranteed delivery of<theLivonia Observer right to their doorstep.Our new Carrier Subscription Plan will work like this:1) You have been receiving samples of the newWeekend and Wednesday Livonia Observer overthe past weeks. We hope you have enjoyedthem.

At the end of this month, our carrierswill call on each home to check their service ./and ask you to -enroll in the Carrier Subscrip-tion Plan.

2) If you take a Carrier Subscription, the car-rier will ask you for a payment of 40¢ permonth.

This is below 5¢ an issue and lessthan half the newsstand price.3) Members of the Carrier Subscription Plan willreceive receipts from their carrier boy. Besure to ask for i r?.ce_int and keep it. It isyour guarantee of same evening delivery. Justcall 261-3800 if your paper is not delivered.4) Collections in the Carrier Subscription Planare shared between the carrier and the LivoniaObserver. Good service for you means higherearnings for him.

5) Our Carrier Subscription Plan is designed toimprove carrier service to you, and we do notexpect the carriers to be demanding when theycall to collect.

If you enjoy the LivoniaObserver and do not wish to pay, you may re-ceive it just the same.

l

We are proud of our newsboys...They are, in most cases, holding down their first job,benefiting from the experience and training that onlya job can give.

Your newsboy is receiving training and supervision onhis first job from adult members of our circulationstaff. The boys have their delivery routes in theirown neighborhoods; you probably know them by name. Yourparticipation in the Carrier Subscription Plan helpsyour carrier boy, encouraging his efforts to give goodservice and insuring success in his first business
venture.

_Siknierely yourS,....

Philip irpowerPublisher

$,
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WANT,AD PHONE

bseruer DIRECTORY

MICHIGAN'S (f©26« ANT ADS FARMINGTON .. 476-7025

NO. LIVONIA ....... 422-0900
Award Winning WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY '

W-kly Want Ad , Sunday, May 21, 1967 PLYMOUTH ..... 453-0038
Sodion!

2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale1-4 10 Memorium 2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale 
IN LOVING Inemory 0/ our Ion and LIVONIA. Cowctry Gardens. 3 bedroom -      , PLYMOUTH 4 bedroom older home. Im-

brother Johnny Hartan Bridgman. who Unck ranch. attached garage. sun porch· FARMINGTON BY OWNER medlate occupancy. :19.500. terms. 1090

%4- kined on May 21. 1965. So sad and ree. room. Cz/place. 90' troatage. tre-
PONTIAC AREA WUliam. Open Sunday. 2 5. 147+3197.

=adden carne God'• call. your ..dden pool extr=. Near schoot• and park WANT AD Quad level brick borne in Plymouth

death supri•ed M att. Codi change in *24.900. O%•Der GA 1-5176. 21541 COLLINGHAM , 1 To•nchip on a half acre site. 4 large BIG LAKE-2 bedroom aluminum
oar tives waa madly lett. our faith In God bedrooms. 214 baths. tiving room with sided ranch with privileges on
we ha•e always kept. We one• alt and

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 trep,ace and beamed Dinette FARMINGTON
tllak 01 you. and then 04 how you dled. built-in kitchen %•lth aiiivenience•i Big Lake. Excellent condition, liveFor Lands Sake Couples country cottage, 2 bed- CLASSIFICATKDNS arge family room with fireplace. laun on lake and commute to work 21017 Westfarm LaneTo think we could not lay goodbye bed,re
you clo•ed >gor ey- No oce knows our rooms, gas heat, large 2 car gar- dry niom, finished b-ment screened in

locting nor ... u. -ep. Hartle. you are Call porch. AM-FM intercom throughout. 24 this summer. Land contract, terms. OPEN 1-4 P.M. SUNDAY
zoor. but your §-et memoria we will age. Neat, clean, sharp. Only Your Ad Wit! Autometicolly APP•or In All Six Observer Nowspopers on car garage with electric door. $42,000. $1 0,500.

Three Woikire Editions on Sunday. d interested. call ...
keep.

Lamptona -
The family of Hartle Bridgman

1-5 Card of Thanks

WE WOULD like to exprels our :Incere
appreciation to the many friendz. neigh.
bors and relative, for their cards. flowers
and food. Al,0 Rev. Henry J. Walah for
his co-!Ing -rd, amd prayers and the
ual.tance of the members 01 the Ptyrn-
outh Rock Lodge No. 47 in the pa-in* of
Bruce Mackle. Mrs. Bruce Mackie and
000. C. Wlmarn Norman.

1-7 Personals

READER and Advisor. By appointment
oely. Ro.emary. 53&407.

1-8 Special Notices
FREE FREE FREE

Fleld stone. You haul It away. 9416
Hought- 421-9425. 464 0909.

CLASSES in furniture reanishing. Delt-
Yourself plan offered weekly by Bix Fur-
niture Stripping Co. Professionally rean-
Ish plecel of your own fumitur•. 1.earn
how to property strip. repair. mand and
stain. any color desired. vanish or oil
al,0 antlquing. Men and women alike co-
joy thil wvnderful hobby. For more to-
formation call The Project House. 349.
9905. 40491 W. 12 Mile Rd.

y L,gal Notices
LEGAL NOTICE:

The Village of Wood Creek Farms •IU
*ccept scaled bid• for rubbish Ind/or
garbage and rubblah pick up service -
Ul 5.00 p.m. on Tuesday. June G. 1967.
for the falcal year 19674,1. Specilications
may acquired from the VUlage Clerk'*
office. 29251 Spring Road. Village 01 Wood
Creek Farms. Farmington Township.
Michigan.

EILEEN ABBOTT
Clerk

1-10 Auction Sales

AU'rHENTIC Antique• and conectors
items. Antique show and *ale. Clark,too
'Methodiat Church. June 1 and 1 Buffet
11 a.m. - 9 p.m. Clarkston. Mlch.

TED OSBURN

OSBURN'S AUCTION HOUSE
Goods bought for cash or sold
on consignment.
, Private sales daily 9 to 6
Auction every Friday at 7:30

969 Sweet Rd., Ypsilanti
482-7960

1-13 Lost. Found
LOST: Blue gla. and chronie imalt or!-
Tnents. One ashtray. otkr tiny 00-r pot
Blue glass ba•e. Reward. Reply to Box
2614 e/o Observer Ne-paper. 33423
Gcand River. Farmington 4*024.

Omar G.

Sanderson
Real Estate

Service
32300 Grand River

GR 4-3000

LIVONIA. 3 bedroom brick ranch. At.
tached 2 car natehed garage. newly dico.
rated. carpeting and drapes. natural are-
place in family room. beamed ceiling.
steve and -trraler. alr cooduoner.
Beautifully landscaped. Cement patio and
furniture. Cninhed pineled buement. pool
tab:e and bar. 0,900.4640476.

OPEN SUNDAY
2-5 PM

37965 SUMMERS
Cuitom bullt. 3 bed:=m brick ranch.
14 baths. family room. Oreplace. large
paUo. swim pool. full b-ment. 24 car
garage. Large lot. Immediate occupancy.
=300.

31563 MAC KENZIE
3 bedroom. face brick. carpeting. drapes.
24, car garage. Swim pool. Large lot. Ex·
cellent in and out. 444 G.I. Mortgage.

21166 OSMUS
5 bedroom home. attached garage. full
ba•ement 1 acre lot. $16.300.

14130 SORRENTO
2 bedroom Itarter home. with garage
*500 down. SE; a month.

"The equity in your home, can
be used to purchase the above
homes."

MELROSE
422-7000

31418 5 Mile Rd.

(corner Merriman)

FARMINGTON
4 bedroom Co:onlai. ba,ement. 2 car
Brage. large fenced lot. ummal vatue.
124300.

DATES &
MORNINGSTAR REATY
22772 Orchard Lake Rd.

GR 6-4810

Sharp Sharp Sharp

$11,500

SOUTHFIELD

ROUGE CREST DR. Large custom
3-bedroom ranch, family room,
swimming pool. On a beautiful
wooded ravine site with live
stream. It's a natural for the
Executive that wants suburban

living at its best.

$42,900

SHEFFER'S

SUBURBAN HOMES

KE 2-0080

LIVONIA
Six Mile are•. Brand new 4 bedroom

Co:onial. Formal dining room. Family
room. Oreplace. Slate foler. 2 car at-

tached gange. 00 1 120 lot Only $21.700.
425-09® or U 0 2730.

LIVONIA

COUNTRY HOME SUB

3 bedroom brick ranch. 144 bath. garage.
land,caped. Spark:ing interior with nice
carpeting. tiled basement. *21.900.

425-6321

FARMINGTON TWP.

No stairs to climb in this fine

ranch style home. 5 rooms. 2
bedrooms, large kitchen, tiled
bath, 80'x 1 35' lot. $14.250.

WALT SHUSTER

Real Estate Co.
31500 Northwestern

. at Middlehelt

626-0400

ROSEDALE MEADOWS. By owner. 3 bed-
room brick ranch. 142 bathi. carpeting.
tiled ba•ement. gu heat. Beautiful land-
scape. 2 car garue. Walking distance ol
school. shopping and church. Sept 1 oc-

cupancy. No brokers. :21.900. GA 2 5316.

FARMINGTON CITY

BEL-AIR HILLS SUB.

3 bedroom ranch, full basement,
70' wide lot. $18,900. 31978
Lamar Dr.

Wednesday end will oppeor in Ihe

kma. For -*.._ _
Antique, . 6-10

Apattment, For Reat
Auction ..1- „.. ..... 1-10

Auton,ob".O -

Auto Pliv, ServIci 7-3
Auto Mant'14 Lailin'   . 7.4

Aut•, W••Wd 74

Blcycl- ...... .. 6.7
Bo- d Moton M

BuIlding Mat.rilli . 5-4
Sualm/// Oppo//u/Rti// 3 2-12
Busl-- a Offl- Equipm,nt W
Camper, 8 711-§ 7-ZA

Card of Thank,       .. 14

Cemetery L- . 1-1
Child Care -.......... ... ... .. 1-12

Commel.1, Indultrial 2-3
Death Notice. .... ... . 1-2

Duple'll F- Rent ... .4

Duplexii For *al, 2.2
Econ-0-Lino 211 8-1A

Education. Instruction 44

Employment Agencles 4-4

Farm E••lpment. Suppll- . 0-2
Farm' For ./. 2.D

Farm Produe. .......... 01

/uneral Dlrocto'm · · 14
Hall, /or Ment....... . 64
Hole Wantid. Femall . 4-2
Help Wanted. Mall _..„...... 4.1
Help Wanted Male & Pemal, 44
Hobbl- a Suppll- . - 6-8
Momee For Ront . · M
Mom- For Sal, . . 2•1

Hor.' 8 Pon,- „„- ..4

Mou-hold Goods 6-1
Hou-hold Piti

In Memorlum ....... .........-. 14

DEADLINES and
Want Ads may be placed until '
Edition and 10 a.m. Friday for thi
tisement the first day it appears
No adjustments or cridits will bi
No cancellation• accepted Otter
Edition or 3 p.m. Thurs,lay for U
before first insertion,

453-0038
Plymouth . Wayne O Noethville

GA m
G.,1- Cit,

Uvocia 0 Red

2-1 Homes For Sale

OPEN SUN. 2-5

8231 Rickie Lane, Westland. 3
bedroom brick ranch. Wall to
wall carpeting. Large lot, tiled
basement, 2-1/2 car garage.

Blown in insulation. $18,900.
Call Mr. Russell.

HARTFOR0 KE 7-6808

FARMINGTON. Canterbury Common•.
Spicious new 10 room colonial. 4 bed
rooms. den. 2 baths. 2 1•vator-. Ander
con thermopines and screens. Immedi·
ate occupancy. $42.900. 421·0373.

Incon- Proporty 2-3
Insurance, Gon.ral, Home 14

Insurance. Motor ........ 7-0
Ligal Notic- .... .... 1-9

Live,tock & Poultry .3

Living Quarteri to Shar, 1-10
Loit 8 Found ·· . - .1-12

Lot• 8 Aerago .- 24

Mlic. For Rent .. 3-0

M I,C. For Sale 6-11
Mobile Homel . .- 7-2
Money To Loall 2-13

Money Wanted 2-14

Moitgage & Land Co-,ot, 2-10
Motorcycles & Scooterl 7-1

Milcal in,trum•nts ... 5-0
Office & Buoin- Spice „ S.

Out-of-Town Proporty 2-5
Pereonal, ... . 1-7

p,t Servic- ... - . '- '- 0-8
Re,ort, Por M..t_. .................7
R-orta /or Sall
Room, For Rent .... 8-1
Service, Oflorid .... 6-14
Situation, Wanted. Female 4-0

Sltuationi Wantid, Mali 44

Situation, Wantid, Male,
Fornal, ... . .. .... +7

Special Notic- 14

Sporting Good. 84

Tradi or Sill .... ' 6-13
Tran,portation „ , ... .. 1-11

Trucki For Sale 74

Wantid, R•al Eet- .... . 2.11

Wanted To Buy 6-12

Wanted To Rent Apts., 3-12
Wanted To Rent. Horne, 3-13
Wanted To Ment, Mloc. .. 3.14
Wanted To Rent Room. S.11
Wearing Apparil _ 6-2

CANCELLATIONS
f p.m. Monday for the W«inc*lay
• Sunday Edition. Read your adver-
and report any error immediately.

I given after S dayi of publication.
Noon Monday for the Wednesday
R Sunday Edttion. No cancellations

476-7025
Farmington O Novt * Southfteld

'-0900
o Dearbern

ford 0 Witlind

2-1 Homes For Sale

Hix Road and Ford. 1962 tri-

level. Custom brick, 23 x 13
family room, fireplace, huge kit-
chen, attached 2 car garage, plas-
tered and heated. Additional

vacant lot available. $21,500.
JOHN LOVE REAL ESTATE

OPEN SUNDAY

GA 2-9278

LIVONIA. By owner. Spaciou• 3 bedroom
brick ranch in Ca•tie GardenE. 14 baths,
dining area. built-ins. tred buement at-

tached garage. fenced lot. covered patio.
$19,500. 464-2393.

CARRIAGE HILLS

453-7926

FARMINGTON

CANTERBURY COMMONS

4 bedroom colonial. 155 ft.

Frontage on court. 2 1 /2 baths,
25 ft. paneled family room with
fireplace wall, dining room, first
floor laundry, 2 car attached gar-
age end elevation, tiled and par-
titioned basement, carpeting and
custom drapes including bed-
rocms. Built-in range, oven, dis-
posal, dishwasher, intercom, at-
tic fan, professionally landscap-
ed, free form patio, $41,000.
626-4985.

ONE of Uvonia'* flnemt locations. near
shopping area. achoot, and churchel. 3
bedroom brick ranch. 114 tlaths. carpeting
in living room and hall. built·in oven and

range. dipomal and dbhwasher. baae.
ment. recreation room. family room with
fireplace. doonvall opens to large fenced
backvard. Attached 2 car garage. By own·
er. For appointment. 42>0748.

FARMINGTON. 3 bedroom brick

ranch, finished basement with

bar, close to shopping in good
neighborhood. Owner anxious,
priced to sell !

COUNTRY LIVING. 3 bedroom

custom built ranch with five

acres, west of Pontiac Trail off
Seven Mile Rd. Fireplace, patio,
ceramic tile, four car garage. All
for $35,900. Adioining 40 acres
available at $850 per acre.

IMMEDIATE XCUPANCY on this

2 bedroom frame in Westland.
Will seINon Land Contract with
small idbwl payment. Only
$8,700.'

INCOME PROPERTY in Westland.

Aluminum s ding, 2 car garage,
gas heat, nice lot. Will consider
Land Contract.

IMMACLUATE CONDITION. 3

bedroom brick ranch, newly re-

 modeled kitchen, 2 baths, full
basement with recreation room.

2 car garage. Good location in
Livonia. $20,500.

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM built 3 bed-

HARTFORD 261-2000

3 BEDROOM BRICK

AIR CONDITIONED - You can

look forward to a comfortable

summer in this sharp ranch in-
cluding full tiled and partitioned

basement. New carpeting, 1-1 /2
car garage. Just $19,500. Mini-
mum down.

HARRY S.

WOLFE
GA 7-0733 KE 4-4358

33235 W. 7 Mile Rd.
1 Block East of Farmington Road

"ACTION TEAM" SERVICE

IN REAL ESTATE

SURPRISE AT LAKE

Gleaming aluminum-sided ranch
and garage in excellent condi-
tion. 3 bedrooms; large living
room; family room 20.7 x 12.8;
1st floor utility room; high, treed
lot 156 x 83 x 156 x 136! Quick

occupancy, offered at $20,900.

NEAT & TIDY! Nearly new tri-
level; 3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths,
basement. fdinily room; all car-
peting and draperies included.
On well landscaped, West Bloom-
field lot. Fine value at $33,750.

GREEN LAKE FRONTAGE - Fine

four bedroom, 3 full bath, con-
temporary bi-level. 2 fireplaces,
family room, dressing room, dock
and raft, underground sprinkling
system with lake pump and elec-
tronic garage door openers are
only a few of the features of this
custom built home. Nice sand
beach and exquisite view at
$66,500!

HALL & YOUNG
13 Mile at Orchard Lk. Rd.

GR 6-8050

3 bedroom brick ranch in beau-

tiful Meadowbrook Hills Subdivi-

sion with attached 2 car garage.
Modern kitchen with built-ins,

family room. A real buy at
$32,900.

RILLSTON 846-1030

*PARMINGTON Town•hip. Custom ranch.
3 bedrooms. attached garage. ba,ement.
Rear living room with door wall covered
p.no. 2 8-place.. oom. kitchen

built-ins. drape" . 6 Acm.
$31.900. owner. GR

PLYMOUTH

PILGRIM HILLS ESTATES

7560 Bircklan 2

Hillside contemporary overlook-
ing spring-fed pond. 1 1 /2 acre
lot, 4 bedrooms, 2 1 /2 baths, 2
fireplaces, 2 1/2 car garage.
Beamed ceilings, family room
with bar. Executive transferred,
corporation owned. Asking %54,-
000.

7272 Birklan

New four bedroorA contemporary
styled, 2 story. Sloping .1 1/4
acre lot with pond, 2 1 /2 baths,
laundry room on first floor. Fam-
ily room, exposed basement.
$46,000.

THOMAS A. ALEXSY

42195 Ford Rd., Plymouth

455-0160 453-1578

LIVONIA

OPEN SUN. 2-5

27418 Vargo, West of Inkster,
North of 6 Mile. 3 bedroom face

brick ranch. Full basement, large
living room, patio, good land-
scaping. Well maintained home.
Occupancy June 2. $23,500.

ALGER F. QUAST
15379 Farmington Rd.

425-8060
LOST. Slamese neutered mate cat. dis.
appeared from 17251 Mayoeld. Lavonia.
CA 2·4179.

GR 6-0745 DEARBORN HEIGHTS room brick on 3/4 acre ' lot.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-5 FARMINGTON Recreation room with fireplace,
LOST. Charcoal gray poed:®. Vicinity 04
MIddlebelt and 7 Mile. Reward. 476-9454. 13524 MANSFIELD WESTMONT CT., 29174 - OPEN

928 JOHN DALY large enclosed patio, 1 1/2 baths,
attached garage. $29,500. FUNK REALTY CO.

2-1 Homes For Sale SUN. 2 - 5. See and compare the Owner transferred and must give
Two bedroom brick bungalow values of this brick ranch on a up this lovely new home. Beauti· JUST LISTED. 3 bedroom frame HOME OF THE WEEK. 3 and 4 bedroom•. Some with op· with expansion attic room for

to buy. We tr•de. Art Dantel'•. 4705 third bedroom. 2 1 /2 car gar-
<E M scenic hillside in desirable Wood- ful new carpeting in living room in Westland. Panelled living

Wihtenaw. 434-1000. 421-7110.
creek Farms. 3 bedrooms with and dining room. 3 large bed- room, 1 1 /2 car garage, land-

age. Wall to wall carpeting. Din- built-ins, features den or 4th rocms, 1-1 /2 baths with vanities scaped. $14,500,
SIX room colonial. 3 bedrooms. screened ing room. Beautiful home in Would you believe that bedroom. 2 baths, kitchen eating and a large family room. Yard .
porch. attached garage. electric door. beautiful area. $17,900. Your we have a full fledged - space, fireplace, full basement has been fully sodded. In Dear- WESTLAND. good area. 3 bed- ,-04Unished ba,ement. By appointment. :21.- -900. 33914 Macomb. Farmington. GR terms. Cal| Mr. Courtney. h o u se trader. C Knows with paneled recreation room, born Heights finest area. rooms, 1 1 /2 car garage, covered
"306 patio, 1 1 /2 baths, drapes andhousese, too) waiting for storage closets, work room, at-
LIVONIA. Coventry Gardens. 3 bedroom

HARTFORD KE 7.6808
an opportunity to ap- tached 2<ar garage. Block S. of OPEN SUNDAY carpeting. Immediate occupancy.

brick ranch. attacned garage. sun porch. $21,500.
ree. rooin. limplace. 90' frootate. tz,es. praise your home?... 13 Mile; E. of Middlebelt off Mill- 2-5

poot extras. Near och- and park.
$24.900. Ovrer. GA 1-5176.

Brick - Rec. Room Trades really work, too. brook. OVER AN ACRE of land with this
, A 3 bedroom broadfront brick 1. Northville 3 unit income re- GLENCREEK, 23600 - OPEN SUN.

3 BEDROOM face brick ranch. Well ranch home, full basement with Aluminum storms and screen, en-
throughout full ant,hed b-ment. Well duced to $18,100. $3600 per 2 - 5. Immaculate brick ranch Hallmark 3 bedroom frame in the country.

m,Antained cu,tom home. :22.,00. Alger recreation room and built-in bar,
F. Quast 423-1060.

year gross. low taxes. or, a well landscaped treed lot in Aluminum storms and screens, en-
gas forced air heat. Aluminum Old Farm Colony. 3 bedrooms, KE 7-6230 closed porch, cyclone fere- 3
storms, screens. well landscaped 2. Older brick on Farmer-4 bed- 1 1 /2 baths, fireplace, dining car garage. Chicken house, stor.

Call today for a NEW FREE Photo and fenced lot. Top Westland rooms. 3 up. low taxes. sep- room. Kitchen eating space, Flori- age shed. large shade trees. Low

Book of Homes of nearly 200
location close to schools and arate dining room, full base- da room, patio. Therrnopane win- ]DMBERELY North. evner relocatip:. taxes. $15.900.

homes for sale. Includes photos,
shopping. Vacant with fast pos- ment. $19,900. ,

Pricing 4 bedroom. 244, bath colonial. ex·

dows, full basement, recreation cellent coodition for quick ute. Formal Cl
prices, descriptions and address-

session. Full price $18,075.

... $775 DOWN
3. 8830 Morrison, sharp ranch roorn. Between Middlebelt & dining room. warm f•mity room. pin. den.

TY OF PLYMOUTH. Clean, 2
Conventent Idtchen with all baut·ins. $00.- bedroom frame. Walking distance

with numerous custom fea- Inkster, S. of 10 Mile. 900. Swimming pool member•hip avail· to stores and tpansportation.
able. Owner. 626-9273. Buyers only.: on FHA terms

E LS EA ADVANCE
6876 Middlebelt Road

GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710
GA 7-5400

CHARM AND PRESTIGE

is contained in this 4-bedroom Colonial in Briar Hill,
Farmington. Large living room, formal dining room,
kitchen with built-ins, beautiful peneled family room i

. with natural fireplace. 2-1 /2 car attached garage. L ,
large well-landscaped lot. Only $35,5001

A LARGE POOL

plus separate fenced yard for the youngsters and a
spacious home will be perfect for the family who
enioys the finest in indoor-outdoor living. 2-1 /2 baths,
one oH master bedroom. plenty of storage. Screened
porch near pool. Brick wall country kitchen and large
breakfast nook. Beamed cathedral ceiling in living
rocm. Area of expensive homes makes this an excel-
lent investment. $38.900.

JUST LIKE NEW

tures, including marble sills,
separate dining room, fine
family room and trees.

$26,900.

4. Excellent planning, 3 bed-
rooms, 24 ft. rec. room with
gas log, full basement, car-
peting throuGhout, 2 car at-
tached garage. $28,900.

5. Open Sunday 2-5 p.m. 14254
Shadywood, good 53/4%
assumption, separate dining
rroom, 3 bedrooms, clean as
a new whistle, 22 ft. family
room, carpeting, living room,
dining room and hall.

$28,700.

6. Plymouth Colony-3 bedroom
ranch that truly adds to wood-
ed area, fenced, 2 car attach-
ed garage, carpeting through-
out. 100 x 140 lot. lt'. a ioy
to see. $32,500.

7. Colonial 4 bedroom, 2 story,
Crestwood, full basement,
family room with corner fire-
place, built 1964. carpeting
living room, dining room and
hall. It's another Earl Keim
dandy. $34,900.

8. Gem among gems. Hough
Park. custom to Nth degree, 3
large bidrooms, 21/2 baths,
100 x 160 lot, thermopane, 2
fireplaces, screened porch
overlooking real landscaping.

$48,800.

9.15 aeres on Canton Center

YOU'LL BE SORRY, if you miss
this brick and stone Cape Cod on
a choice lot in Kendallwood. 4 FARMINGTON
bedrooms, 2 full baths, deluxe WOODCREEK FARMS
kitchen with built-ins, slate vesti-
bule, wet plaster, paneled recre- CHOICE CUSTOM - BUILT RANCH

ation room in full basement, on 1 1 /2 acres of gorgeous high

screened terrace, attached gar. rolling land, 30' living room with
age. A real buy at $35,900. fireplace. 3 bedrooms, full tiled

basement. 2 1 /2-car a#ached ga-
DONT MISS. Mint condition, low rage. Exceptional home in pres.
upkeep. 3 bedroorn, 1 1 /2 baths. tige area. $37,900.
brick and Aluminum split level
in Westbrooke Manor Sub. A As members of INTER-CITY RE-
wife-saver kitchen, fireplace, air LOCATION SERVICE, we have
conditioner, paneled family room, many out-of-town buyers looking
slate vestibule, terrace, attached for homes. If you are thinking of
garage. Value packed for only, selling. give us a call for an ap.
$34.250. praisal without charge. Phone

today.
RETIREES - NEWLYWEDS, Neat

frame, with 2 bedrooms and den.
near West Lake Village. Party GORDON
size kitchen with lots of storage.

New caroets in living room, gas WILLIAMSON
heat. Low taxes. $8,500 cash or

assume existing Land Contract ASK computer service

that has $30 a month payments. 28777 Orchard Lake Rd.

474-7177

LIVONIA

LOTS TO LIKE, outstanding split-
level with 3 carpeted bedrooms,

1 1 /2 baths, deluxe kitchen, din- RE,
ing room with dorwall to covered
terrace. Paneled family room
with dorwall to :unken patio, at- CUSTOM GEORGIAN style col
tached garage. Transferred own- American decor in family
er. $26,900. with tree house for the ch

$41,900.

WESTLAND ON THE COURT. Larae pie sh,

f ei#14%

L

$10,900.

GOOD ASSUMPTION on this

clean, 3 bedroom frame in West-
land. Aluminum storms and

screens, 1 1 /2 car heated garage.
$14,250.

SEE THIS 2 bedroom frame in top
condition. Newly painted, large
trees. aluminum storms and

screens, gas heat, close to

schools. $12,500.

NICELY ANDSCAPED country style
NICELY LANDSCAPED country

Style back yard with plenty of
trees and Bar-B-Que. 3 bedrooms,
carpeted throughout, aluminum
siding, two car garage, clean and
sharp. Over 1/2 acre in Garden
City. $19,600.

We Need New Listings

.

Garling, Inc.
GA 7-7797

453-4800 453-0525

d- ESTATE

nial. 4 large bedrooms, Early
. Large well landscaped lot

dren. 2 car attached garage

ed lot. All brick ranch, attach-

room

BURTON HOLLOW-4 BEDROOi

ly located on Bell Creek Ravini
ins and dishwasher. 23*13 ca

family rocm with fireplace. T
levels plus another frcm the d
looks winding stream. Call fc

COVENTRY GARD*NS
FIRST TIME OFFERED

OLDER COLONIAL-Lots of

living in this 3-bedroom
brick home, 1-1 /2 baths.
Remodeled kitchen with

built-ins. Carpeted living
rocm with fireplace, dining-
room has dorwall to 30x14
redwood deck. 100x224

landscaped lot. Call for de.
tails now. $24,500.

BELLE LYNN SUB.

3 BEDROOMS-2 BATHS

King size face brick ranch.
2 full baths plus one in
basement. Built.in range

and oven, lets of cIowts.
Florida room and basement

rec. rocm, 2-1 /2 car ga-
rage, big fenced lot. $28,-
500. Call now for appoint-
ment.

MS, 3-1/2 BATHS-Spectacular-
5. Farm size kitchen with built-
rpeted Living room and huge
wo dor-walls open to ground
ining area to a sundeck. Over-
)r appointment. $42,900.

COVENTRY GARDENS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Winding streets and pri-
vale park accent this beau-

tiful area. Big brick ranch
with 3 twin-size bedrooms,

2 full baths, huge living
room, richly carpeted and
decorated. Rec. room· with

fireplace, attached 2<ar
garage. 100xl 35 land:cap-
ed lot. Call now. $29,500.

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL

FIRST TIME OFFERED

In Westland, in Cherry Hill-
Wayne Rd. area. Carpeted
living room, paneled fam-
ily room with fireplace, 20'
kitchen, 1-1/2 baths, at-

tached double garage. Act
quick, $24,900.

Road near Warren. 5 bedroom BELLE OF THE BLOCK, attarctive

Located in one of Farmington'$ finest communities this brick home, orchard and 3 brick ranch in Sun Valley Sub.
9-month old Colonial home has all the extras that rental income units, separate Only a step from Westland shop-
make a house a home. 4 bedrooms, 2-1 /2 baths, buildings. O.K. and Contract. ping center. 3 bedrooms. kitchen
formal dining room, paneled family room with natural By comparison to vacant land eating space, full basement, 2<ar
fireplace, beautiful paneled den, superb carpeting. this is a steal $57,500. garage. Low taxes. Livonia

Inspect this fine value today. $44,400. schools. $20,900.

TAKE TIME - CALL

JOHNSTONE &

f THompson- BROUI n 80.0. = - 24040 Orchard Lake Rd.

< - JOHNSTONE
453-0012

•-CRESS GR 4-2177
-NCE 1*24 32823 W4st-Twelve Mile Rd. •476-8700 893 W. Ann Arbor Trail

ed garage, 3 bedrocms, 1 1/2 baths, full tiled basement.
Priced to sell now $29,900.

CHO;CE BUIDING Icts. 1 acre and fraction thereof. Some
with sewer and water and paving. Start at $3,500.

1 BEDROOM FRANCIS Apartment for lease $135.

FOR THE maximum return on the sale of your hcme list
with us!!

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE
498 S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 453-7733

PUT YOUR HOME IN OUR

PICTURE AD FOR FAST RESULTS

CALL

-UN< G
GA 1 -0600 - KE 5-8205

32744 Five Mile Road

FREE HOME PHOTO GUIDE

17-,r.

t

.
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It's REALTOR WEEK
l

-94,A-*7. .. a time set aside each year to focus a:tention on the professionally f \
qualified people.who list, sell, rent, manage and appraise property . . . V

the Realtor. When you buy or sell real property you will always do 12 1- 1- 0 ,

.

better to do business with a member of your local Board of Realtors. t

4 U .1.219 17,K-i-
¥ t 'Uy M ,-

2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale

NORTHVII.LE. exclullve Whipple D- GARDEN Clu. 3 bedroom brick ruch.
tate•. custom bullt ranch. *goded acre. Full tited b-ement. 50' 7 1 30' genced jot
3 Dodrooma. Ip,clou, tiving. dining. larin Low interest mortgage. Carpettz:, and
kitclien. D-led ble•kiast. Lar,e laund:, drapes. By ouner. 117.900 Call after 3
and ap..11.0..„. 2 Wed bath*. 0/e;Waice. p.m.. 423.C074.
imulated .incic„.1 with screens. routle

2-1 Homes For Sale

LIVONIA. Kimberly Oaks. 3 bedroom
brldz ranch. 144 baths. attached garage.
fenced. patio. basement recrealion room.
Wa.k to all •choot•. C4.500. Owner.
427·31.3.

2.1 Homes For Sale 
FARMINGTON Twp. 2 atory. 2 bedroom

! home. 2 garages. 554 ft. frontage. Shace
j trees and shrubs. 476·8865. 1

WESTLAND. 3 bedroom brick ranch. t

2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale

LIVONIA RENSELLOR $ 15,900
FACE BRICK RANCH LIVONIA

2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale
1 --                                                                               -

IN Livonia. Owner forced to •ell t-) 10%+
ly homes. Open to anyone. No diacrimina-LIVONIA
tion. 421*46.

Beautiful 3 bedroom ranch on ;
NEW CONSTRUCTION!1-/ 4 1 /4 L ..L.

lum. Slaw grazer amu. &4, rir Imr,ilw
Pluo recreation room. landicaped. nearpe:10. carpeting. draperS. Owner. $45. i .choot..Owner. 722·7827 I $18,500 - $800 DOWN luvirly lul. z -1 /z Udi{ 14, 1 Omily1 1 D. B Includes carpeting in both bed-  room. fireplace, built-ins. Fin-  BEAUTIFUL RIVERSIDE Drive Es-- <EM] OPEN SUN. 2.5 i BRICK RANCH -21/2 Acres. ment recreation room, beautifully ily room, bath. The 150'xl 30' lot ! lent condition. In beauttfu< BurZ off Ann Arbor TraiItBuilt 1958 3 bedroorns, base. rooms, living room, kitchen, fam- ished basernent, 2 patios, excel- I tates! East of Riverside Drive,

GARDEN CITY Ideal West of Plymouth location. carpeted living roorn, giant kitch- affords the outdoor recreation for ' ton Hollow Estates.30645 Rustic Lane. Built 1960. r $28,500.
ALVIN STREET- Sharp 3 bedroom face brick and "GUARANTEED en, finced. Won't last at this the entire family. Large trees ' Cape Cods from $28,500

aluminum ranch. Kitchen built- TRADE PLAN" rage PLUS loads of storage. AND .Tri-Levels from $21,875

CUSTOM BRICK RANCH - Fam- Price. abound PLUS attached 2.car ga- ALGER F. QUAST Ranches from $19,975
26.8 x 40.8 ft. brick ranch. Corn- ins, carpeting. full finished base. ily room, fireplace, attached gar-
plete rec-room with wet bar and ment, gas heat, 2-1/2 car ga- 1 . PERFECT 2 bedroom Alside 5OO. 27790 Plymouth Rd.

age. Plymouth Township. $27,- HARRISON-MOORE FHA TERMS. 15379 Farmington Rd. 1 Colonials from $22,225
natural fireplace. Master bedroom rage. $20,990. ranch. Garage. Large lot. KE 2-0404 GA 7-9030 J. L. HUDSON 425-8060 ! OTHER NEW CONSTRUCTION inhas 1 /2 bath. Interior decorated

(G rand River - Middlebelt). 4 BEDROOM -2 baths, full base-by professional. 2 car garage. J. L HUDSON Must sell. ....... $13,500 ment, covered patio. 2 car gap IUOUTH. Gray rock {aoe brtck, 4 bed REAL ESTATE
frame. garage. $11.500. owner. 425 3252.

11hj city of Plymouth - Ranches
FARMINCTON Rd. 21285, 2 bed,  from $13,950.

.AMY ---
age, in Plymouth location. $220. room co:onial. 245 bath•, carpeted. pan·REAL ESTATE 2. SHARP 3 bedroom ranch. Ga- 500. eled family room. dining mom. kitchen 33233 Five Mile Rd., Livonia

LIVONIA --Garling, Inc.rage. Nice lot. Extras (5 Mile-
na•her. fireplace. touvered atuc fan. 425-0900
and nook. G.E. built·ins including dish-

33233 Five Mile Rd., livonia
Merriman). FHA approved. . . RESIDTENTIAL LOT - Plymouth storms. sereent, land•caped. Attached 2

425-0900 ................ $14,900 Township, 60*201. Good neigh- July. 453-931 ' brick ranch in attractive Hearth-
car garage. choice lot. $34.750. Move in Custom Built 3-bedroom, 2 bath, GA 7-7797

18845 BEECH-DALY borhood. $2800. ---
COUNTRY stone Subdivision. Features a 453-4800 453-05253. VALUE. Large 4 bedroom. 2

537-1950 I.900. Model open 2,734 Waltz. Art Dan
3 bedrooms, kitchen with built- space to spare. Full basement.

ATTACHED garage. 3 bedroom home. bath home near Livonia Mall. Wm. 21 /2 BATHS 10 ACRES - NEW RANCH built-in family kitchen with table
ler, Beatty. 654-2125. 421·700. Extra lot available. Vacant. . .

- •RDFORD. 13602 Fox near Inkster Ind -- of Livonia's finest subdivisions. attached garage, bath, forced air ed attached garage. Wall to wall
Will FHA. ........ $16,900 in this 3 bedroorn tri-level in one ins, refrigerator, plaster interior, gas forced air heat. and oversiz- ALMOSTLIVONIA. 3 bedroom brick ranch. 2 car Flve Bole Brick. 4 bedroo=. 2 ball•.

attached garage. family room with Cre- formal diAing room. nninhed ba•ement. 4. INCOME plus inflation hedge. Nice family room, modern kit. heat, Good location. Live stream, charm at only $27,900. FHA SOLD OUT!place. Door wall to patio. carpeting and 2 ar garue. Owner. 331-309/ Plymouth ranch duplex - chen. First rme offered. $22,900. $30,500. Terms. Terms available.drapes. 324.500. A-me 54 70 conven· beauty. 2 bedrooms. appli- 906 S. Main St. Plymouth Call now. BUSINESS IS GREAT
Wt loan. 421.4313.

B. F. CHAMBERLAIN CO.REDFORD TOWKSHIP ances. basement each unit.
Middle-lt, North of Seven If you are thinking of selling

COTTAGE
OPEN-OPEN Gentleman Farmer's E#ate. Cus- Rented........... $29,900 GL 3-7800

BOTSFORD PARK 2 bedrooms, screened porch,
476-9100 your house, now is the time totorn built 4 bedroom older home

16*23 ft. living room, dining El, -
call us. We know how to getOPEN

1-1/2 baths. basement, 2 car ga- bath ranch. Built-ins, recrea- 1 t,J  bnu =i oven and range. Paneled dining to 1-96. $10,500. Terrns.
on one acre lot. Aluminum siding, 5. HILLTOP. 3 bedroom. 1-1 /2 UVONIA. By owner. 2 or 3 bedroom cus- 3 bedroom brick ranch. Built.in full bath, garage, lakefront. Close -                            .

the top PRICE. Whatever yourSUNDAY 2-5 P.M. rage. Buy now, enioy the summer
down. FHA. Call CA 2.5360 after 5.30 p.m. OWNER problem is we can solve it. Calltion room, 2 car garage. and drapes. A·] condj:lon. Sll,•00. Sl.100 room, filed basernent. Only

2 Gs for an appraisal on yourhere. 1-1/4 acres (West Seven Mile- $17,900. KLINE REALTY Wil! give quick occupancy on this i'borne. KE 3-8550.
14254 SHADYWOOD, Lake Ridge Rds.) ...... $31.900

LIVONIA
beautiful 3 bedroom face brick

Pointe. Unusually clean split HARTFORD 261-2000 Call GA 5-7300
level. 3 bedrooms. 22 ft. family TAKE TIME-CALL 37133 SHERWOOD M. , 9817 E. Grand River home. Double closets. Nice clean SpencerFARMING'ION OAKS. By owner. 5 bed· Immaculate. desirable. '

tiled basement. Cyclone fence, 2
room, carpeted living room, din- room colonial. 245 bath•. 1 00 m.ter 3 bedroom. brick Coloiual Open 9-9 Brightoning room and hall. You'll enioy bedroom. kitchen built-ina. family room MERRITT ' - , car garage. This is a very lovely j Booth & Brutonseeing this one. $28,700, room. carpet miscom drapele ga, heat REAL ESTATE home. Only $19,500

with natural flreplice. sepente dimng We Take Trades
227-1021

25700 Plymouth Rd.

G

ALSO

8830 MORRISON. Custom ranch
. or, 1 /2 acre of beautiful land-

scaped surrounding. Marble sills,
25 ft. Terrace, dining room,
thermopane windows and sharp
family room. Now $26,900.

KEIM
893 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth 453-0012

LIVONI 29646 ut Schoolenit. Deddlb
belt. Sharp 3 bedroom. crey brtek ranch.
Built-ins. Carpeting. drapes. Full bui
ment. 14% bath.. attached garage. August
occupincy. By owner. CA 71 *20.600.
Appointment only.

zS
REAL ESTATE

Plymouth's
"Home Town Broker"

FOUR BEDROOM
home - 5 acres -ideal location -
$25,000 - MAKE YOUR OFFERI

TWO BEDROOM

township home - 2 car garage -
large fenced lot - $16,500.

THREE BEDROOM

ranch - 3 acres . lovely living
room - lots of fruit frees - $28,-
500.

MY OFFICE
WILL BE CLOSED MAY 20th

OPENING DAY OF OUR
LITTLE LEAGUE SEASON

LOOKING FOR

counfry living at a price you can
aHord? - SEE THIS 2 bedroom
frame - full basement - good
condition - ONLY $15,900

YOU CAN ADD
on to this one - 2 bedrooms now
- also 2 living oroms - 132 x 214
lot - ASKING $23,000.

OTHER FINE LISTINGS ...
JUST CALL

453-8661

GA

292 car attached gange. 8,1-4 rE.
room in -Iment. *th storage. shop
arei. pavil bricked patio. 136.500. 476.
006

I ] Stewa rt
Oldford

REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main

Plymouth

3 BEDROOM brick ranch with

new carpeting, fireplace, 1-1 /2
baths, attached garage, fenced
yard, built.ins in kitchen.
$24,900.

NEW FOUR bedroom brick col-
onial, 2 car attached garage,
2-1/2 baths, family room with
fireplace, living, dining room
and den. Full basement $42,000

YOU COULD NOT duplicate this
house for this price. Custom built
brick ranch with 2<ar garage,

i full tiled basement, porch. three
bedroorns, one paneled. Excel-
lent condition. One of the best
locations in city. Many extras in
this fine home. $27.900.

LARGEST RANCH home located
in the center of Woodtore. This
new custom house has everything
anyone could dream of. Extra
large rooms, 3 bedrooms. 22x15
living room, dining room, family
room, paneled office, finished
recreation room, 2 fireplaces, 17
full closets. 2-1 /2 baths, built in
stereo and grill, 2 car attached
garage with automatic opener.
You name it, we'll say yes, this
house has it.

BEAUTIFUL ROLLING 3-1/2 acre
parcel on Beck Rd. south of Ter-
riforial. If you have been looking
for acreage in Plymouth Town-
ship you will realize this is a buy
at $14.900.

EXTRA LARGE ranch home on
wooded lot. Over 2500 sq. ft.,
finished basement. Truly an
executive house built for enter-
taining.

ARE YOU THINKING
OF SELLING?

Call us for a free appraisal on
your present home.

GL 3-7660 GL 3-4572

<E M
261-1600

15707 Farmington Rd.

FARMINGTON. Three bedroom,
one floor home on a large lot
80' x 125'. Garage plus small
three room separate home.
$14,000.

ELSEA
GR 6-0660 KE 7.0710

WESTIAND. Stately 3 bedroom
colonial, full tiled basement,
sand stone patio, cyclone fenced
yard, custom kitchen cupboards,
spacious entry way. $22,900.

EXECUTIVE HOMES

DEPARTMENT
ELSEA Since 1929 476-0660

NORTHVILLE

Immediate possession, 4 bed-
rooms, large utility room, hot
water heat, aluminum siding and
trim. Taxes only $274. listed at
$17,900.

LIVONIA

·In quiet neighborhood a land.
scaped 3 bedroom ranch. Full
basement, new 2 car garage, 2
blocks from school. $19,900.

LIVONIA

Mayfield Avenue, brick 3 bed-
room ranch, paneled basement,
recreation room, 1 1 /2 car gar.
age. Near schools and shopping.
$18,900.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Lots of play area around this 4
bedroom brick ranch on 100*200
lot with half sunken pool. Studio
ceiling in living room and dining
rcom, paneled in mahogany, fam-
ily room, fireplaces in living
room and family room. Attached
2 car garage. $26,500.

PLYMOUTH

4 bedroom older home with re-
modeled kitchen. Near schools
and churches. Taxes only $283.

345*3470 or 464-0339
349-4071

--

COLONIAL, WESTLAND. Corner
lot, 3 bedrooms, brick, 2 car
aluminum garage, basement.

DAWSON ST., GARDEN CITY.
Brick ranch, basement, 3 bed-
room, family kitchen. $16,500.

PLYMOUTH - GREENFIELD ·ROAD,
DETROIT. Bungalow, brick 3 bed-
rooms, garage, basement, natural
woodwork throughout. $17,900.

CARLSON ST., WESTLAND. 3 bed-
room brick fronf bi-level. *Nchen A
with built-ins. Assume mortgage
for $3,000. . I al

PLYMOUTH - SCHAFER RD., DE.
TROIT. 2 family duplex. 2 bed·
rooms each, basement, 2 ranges,
2 refrigerators. Available land
contract.

JAMY
18845 BEECH.DALY

537.1950

WELDON E.

CLARK
27492. Five Mile Road

OPEN SUN. 2-5

Ryland 17169, Redford. 3 bed-
room 2 story home in beautiful
area. 2 full baths, 1 up, 1 down.
Brand new carpeting, 2-1 /2 car
garage. Large let, excellent qon-
dition. $18,900.

MacKenzie, Westland. Sharp 3
bedroom tri-level. Family room,
carpeted 1 -1/2 baths, built-ins.
$18,200. . ·

LIVONIA

2 bedroom aluminum doll house.
Honeymoon special. Only $11,-
500.

Reinardy
Realty & Mortgage Co.

GA 2-8220

TRI - LEVEL
Qua:ity home. 3 bed,voms. 14 baths,
kitchen built-ins. Large lot. excellent loca·'
tion. Near schools and shopping. 476-3908. -aster

HAS MANY HOMES

Burton Hollow Etates 31250 Plymouth Rd.
4 bedrooms, 2 full bahts,' family

GA 2-7010room, fireplace, formal,f dining
room, new carpeting, 2 car at-
tached garage. Call now to see.
$39.900. REDFORD TOWNSHIP

3 bedroom faee brick ranch, 2 car brick

ALGER F. QUAST Complete air conditioning, full basement.
block garage. 14 baths. Full dintng room.

15379· Farmington Rd. $29.900. For appointment call...

KE 2-1319
425-8060

TEN MILE RD. IN S. LYONS - PLYMOUTH
10WNSHIP. A delightful country BY OWNER
setting for this spacious, 7 room,
3 bedroom snow white aluminum Beautiful "L" shaped 3-bedroom

siding home, garage, picket fenc-
cious family room with corner
brick ranch. 2 large baths, spa-

ed yard well landscaped. in- fireplace. Large kitchen with
cludes two bedroom rental unit. serving bar. Corner lot with
Only $15,500. large patio. Drag>es, built-ins,

intercom and many extras. Out-

ELSEA mately 1,800 sq. ft. Priced for i
standing floor plan. Approxi- !

immediate sale. $35.000 Call iGR 6-0660 KE 7-0710; for appointment. 43-8318.

1 Block East of Beech Daly 1

NORTHVILLE

Large older 3 bedroom home.
Lot 99*350 on N. Center St.
Ideal location for beauty shop
and residence,

3 Acres wooded lot - near Ply-
mouth.

Swain
453-7650 I

Evenings 453-5024

865 S. Main St., Plymouth

FAIRWAY FARMS

OPEN SUN. 2-5 P.M.
35954 Ladywood. Outstanding 3
bedroom brick ranch, carpeting,
1-1/2 baths, built-in oven and
range, family room with fireplace,
2 car garage. Many extras, pro-
fessional landscaping. IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY. See and make of-
fer.

HARTFORD 261-2000

TANGUERAY HILLS
IN THE CITY OF SOUTH LYON

From *123 monA hincipl•, In,-st Tax. & lin.Per INCLUDES AU

SOUTH LYON AREA

In good condition, 0 4 bedroom
with new kitchen,- full finished
basement, 2 fireplaces, 10 acres
of apple, peach, pear and plum
trees, 1000 bushel fruit storage
and out-building. Priced at $36;
300.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Sn··:%.

..

·G

i

4% 4

2$33.

..

.-

-*43:Z

T

Smiless face brick ranch in land-
scaped big tree area. Fireplaces
in living room and family room.
2 car attached plastered garage. .

4Area in rear of house like a park. THE MEANING OF WORDSOne of the finest areas in Ply-
THE WEST SIDE'S BEST BUY mouth. $34,900.

3 Bedroom-Full ne.-ent-60 R. let ' PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

e I.At! City Se,vices.Garige Availible

$:5/990FROM

INCLUDING

66·Fr. LOT

Contemporary hillside custom ex-
ecutive type home with 3 bed-
rooms in Pilgrim Hills on 2 1 /2
acre scenic lot Thermopane win-

i dows, 2 fireplaces. Built in 1965.
, Call for details. $65,000.

Realtor Week, May 21 to 27. is a time when the attention of a grateful pubtic is focused or, the people
who are best qualified to handle real estate matters of any nature. \Match for the Special Observer News-
paper Supplement saluting these professionals, May 24.

F$490 DOWN-VErS $0 DOWN t DON'T PUT
Opon Daily & Sunday OFF - CALL

1 *' 0 p.m., Closed Thun.437-1500 | J. L. HUDSON1- . -4- /1-PU&
REAL ESTATE

479 S. Main Plymouth

OBSERVER W ANT ADS
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

GL 3-2210
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Section C, Page Three2-2 Duplexes For Sale 12-11 Wanted Real Estate 3-7 Reso:ts For Rent 4-1 Help Wanted Male 4.1 Help Wanted Male 4-1 Help Wanted Male 4-1 Help Wanted Mole 4-1 Help Wanted MateDEARBORN Heighti. Frame duplex near

veteran• -pital. 123130' lot. fenced.
Etearn vapor heat 2 bedroomi each. both
rented. Make ouer only if interested. LO
1-0041 Jim.

2-ZA-Condominiums

Co-Ops For Sale
UVONIA. Middlebelt - Plymouth. Beautl-
ful terrace. 2 bedrooms. bamement. car-
peting. $13.450. C-h to mortgage prB
ferred. 514:139.

2-4 Commercial. Industrial
1 MILE - r,•m'--·ton Rd. area. For rent
or lea- 87* 1 226' lot with 4 bedroom
houme. b-ment. attached 2 car garage.
GR 6-3790.

2-6 Resort For Sale

MODERN Cottage. Acce= to Half Moon
and Bear Lakes. Near Clare. 474·1923.
after G pm.

2-7 Lake Property
WHrrE LAKE

6 rooms completely furnished. attached
larue. 125 n. lakefrantage. clean beach.
35 miia from Detroit. Summer co¢Cage
or year 'round home. heated. 538·7306.

BEAUTIFUL year round home on
Pleasant Lake in West Bloom-

field Township. Swimming. and
fishing, boat dock, 3 bedr6oms,
aluminum siding, 100' frontage
on the lake. Only $20,900.

Garling, Inc.
GA 7-7797

453-4800 453.0525

LAKEFRONT lot on private lake Colum-
bia. 70' x 140'. $1.500 down. usurne con-

trnct. 34$0278.

- LAKES

SELLING YOUR

HOME?
We Can and Will Deliver

the Cash

TO YOU !
We will either buy your house
outright for cash on the day we
call or we

WILL GUARANTEE
in writing to get you all cash
within 3 days. You will know
exactly how much cash you will
receive beforehand, which will
enable you to make plans to buy
a new home, to move away or
what have you. For full details
contact

Approved broker for FHA and
VA acqui red homes. Office,
27520 Five Mile. Livonia.

KE 7-9410 or GA 7-3200

Open Sunday. We Swap

GROSSMAN
LIVONIA REALTY

Member of UNRA

2-12 Business Opportunities

ESTABLISHED
OFFICE SUPPLY BUSINESS

In the heart of growing Farming.
ton. Fully stocked and doing nice
volume of business.

Call GR 4-5442

after 7 p.m.

LAKE Front ®ttage on Round Lake near
Brighton. $80 per week. Call MA 6-7776
after 3 p.m.

COrrACES. Torch Lake. Modern. 011 coe·
venience•. Safe. /and beach. dock. noat
boats. GR 4-5734.

3-8 Holls For Rent

V.F.W. HALL

FOR RENT
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

REASONABLE

GR 4-5309

HALL with kitchen. weddlnB. reeeptto=.
etc. Special dav. nt•ht rate, for imall
meetings. etc. 453.2817.

3-9 Misc. For Rent

TRAVEL Trailer. small. weU equipped for
rent. reasonabte. 47645190.

3-10 Living Quarters
to Share

APARTMENT to share. Commuting bual.
nes•man -hes to share new apartment
with golf cour•e and swimming pool in
Farmington. 35&1500.

3-12 Wanted to Rent,
Apartments

WANTED: Furnished 1 or 2 bedroom
apartment for reUred couple. 430452.

2 TEACHERS want 2 bedroom apartment
for fall 1967. Call 663-3663 atter 5 p.m.

3-13 Wanted to Rent,
Homes

EXECUTIVE. building borne in Plym-
outh Mek, 3 bedroom or larger tmfurn.
ished home for six month:. PA 1-50:1
dan. 422-7964 evenings.

MINISTER needs 3 or 4 bedroom home

ACCOUNTING trainee. %700. I-ding in-
dustrial firm. Future. No fee. Towne Per-
socnel. BR 16900. CR 4.7250.

SALES TRAINEE
21-30 years old

Some college. No experience
necessary.

International Personnel
19046 Middlebelt. Livonia

474-7210

Appliance Service Men
EXCELLENT opportunity for men
with gas equipment experience,
or good mechanical aptitude. Wiil
train. Free insurance, vacations,
other benefits. Permanent posi-
tion.

Gas Consumers Service

Apply between 9 A.M. & 4 P.M.
4644 Woodward Ave. Detroit

FEE PAID

E.D. P. Instructor , ..... $1000+
Plant Engineer (2) .... 900+
Accounting Man¥er .. to 900
Quality Control '.....to 800
Die Design ...........800
Labor Relations ........750
Personnel 800

Manager, relocate ....to 800
Personnel ..600

TraHic Dispatch, young .. 550+
Manager, retail ........600

A. JOHNSON PERSONNEL
Many other positions available

9-5 Daily, 9-12 Sat.
15195 Farmington Rd., 425-3000

TRUCK Dtlver• and (borem for North.
rn Di,count Land:,caping. 453-0861. 11 Men Needed

4 MEN. steady for part gme Nurk. Tues-
lay midnight to 9 a.m. Wedne*lay. Also $600 per mo.
3 men for Monda, 5 p.m. to 6 a.m. Tnes- GUARANTEEDday. Novi area. Must be 18 or over. Call
24-2534. Tr work with local division of

MEN for Service Station. Over 25 Years large electrical manufacturing
of age. Experienced only. Local refer- ®mpany. These men will be se-·nces. Fun ume on:v. Avallable any ghtfc.Shell Station. Wood,v-d • Long Lake lected on basis of vocatioal ap-
Rds.. Woomfleld Hills. Mich. titude tests. No experience re-

qbired. Paid training program,
MECHANICAL INSPECTOR profit sharing.

NEW CAR FURNISHEDTwo.five years experience as a For those who qualify. Must beMechanical Floor Inspector. i
able to start work immediately.Should be familiar with various ,
call Personnel 425-8888.

precision measuring instruments
and capable of Blue Print reading PAR; time man to work from 4 p.m.
and layout work. Submit corn· 9 P·m.. Monday through Friday. Must be I

winjng to get dirty. Wmlam, Plating Ine..
plete employment history to BOX 13170 Merriman Rd. Between Schooleraft
2526 c/o The Observer News- and Plymouth.

papers, 33425 Grand River,
Farmington.

An Equal Opportunity Employer GRINDERS
AIRLINES. *335. For young man Int•r· STANDARDS INC.
ated in career with airlinei. Call Mr. 101 Industrial Dr.
Grant. B&B Penonnel. 474-5401.

Plymouth

DATA proceu progrninmer trainee. $600, high school grad plus Khooting. Excellent Apply In Person
future. start immediately. Towne Person-
neL Bit 3-6900. CR 4-7230.

ELEVATOR operator. Full time day*. 10
or over. See Mr. Peterson. Mayflower

MEN 453·1620.
Hotel. 827 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth.

GENERAL tactory help needed Cor unionNeeded immediately to work in shop. benefits. Apply 300 Hamilon Ave..
Plymouth days. Apply or call Plymouth.
Witt Inc., 22148 Michigan, Dear- BUS drivers. part Ume. available between

8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Apply 41122 West 7
born (Calvin Theater Building), Mile Road, Northville.
565.8010, or Room 213, Whitker

Building, 321 Main St., Ann Ar- GUARDS
boo 761-6313. Full and part time for Plymouth

area. Top union scale.

INDUSTRIAL SALES COLLEGE
$8,000 . $10,000

STUDENTSDegree, experience necessary.
$600 PER MONTH GUARAN-

International Persohnel TEED. CAR NECESSARY. MUST
BE AMBITIOUS. PAID TRAINING.

19046 Middlebelt, Livonia
CALL PERSONNEL, 425-8888.474-7210

Experienced Cook REAL ESTATE -

SALESMENFull time Position open with op-
portunity for advancement. Gbod WANTED
salary, 5 day week. Paid holi- 1
days, uniforms furnished, hospit- JOIN OUR TEAM ...

life and salary insurance com:, A career in Real Estate available
Pletely furnished by employer. ' 10 those seeking earnings limited
Closed Sundays. Apply in per- only by their ability, ambition
son. and desire to excel. Work from

the Farmington office of a com-
·- HILLSIDE INN pany that participated in over

$12,100,600 in Real Estate Sales41661 Plymouth Road
in 1966. Training, supervised ad.Plymouth
vertising program and other

i assists. If you like money, people,
PIZZA Man. rxperirneed. Northvitte Piz- 1 work - have a high school edu-zeria. 149 E. Main St. Call 349-0556 after
4 p.m. cation, please call

33 MEN MR. TINHAM
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY GR 4-2177

MECHANICALLY INCLINED

No saies experience necessary,
a, we will train you. Must be
able to get along on $600 per · HAVE OPENINGS
month to start. Guaranteed FOR
wages. Job is permanent. Call I DIE SETTER
425-8888. . PUNCH PRESS

OPERATORS

e FOURSIDE OPERATORSESTIMATOR
FRANKLIN

till 1 61,

PRIVATE LAKES or

LAKE LOTS
L JENNINGS CALL 9·9 476-5900

EDROOM year around home. Chain

-akes. 40 mile• from lavonia. Newly
Drated. fully furnished. 17.000. GA

---

3 Lots, Acreage

CHERRYHIU DISTRICT
ce or 3 large 50' lots. fenced. Make
·. Call Jim. LO 1-0045.

ACANT PROPERTY

BMINGTON. Zoned Industrial.
,rly an acre. Near 1-96.

VI. 21.5 acres on Meadow-
ok. Good potential.

ONIA. 95 x 130 ft. lot near

>nia Mall,

DNIA. One acre, 100 x 435 ft.

with trees.

ELLIS
20720 Middlebelt

476-1700

ACREAGE
Oakland & Livingston

BILL JENNINGS CALL 9 9 476-3900

2-9 Forms For Sole

HORSE

FARMS

BIIL JENNINGS CALL 9,9 475900

RALPH W.

ALDENDERFER
Real Estate

670 S. MAIN. PLYMOUTH '
NURSERY BUSINESS for sale with

stock, buildings. all equipment to
go. Plymouth Township location.
Home, barn and other buildings
with the 14 acres of land. May
be bought separately. Ideal resi-
dence and horse farm location.
Call for the full information on
this exceptional property.

453-0343

SMAU clean neighborhood mtore. Innesa.
000. plus stock. 722·7490.

3-1 Rooms For Rent

FARMINGTOX. Instant Uving for 1 or 2
adults. 474 2493 after 5 pan.

FARMINGTON. Sleeping room•. Kitchen
privileges. Monthly. Gentlemen only.
47+3405.

FARMINGTON City. Room with private
balh for lady. GR 4-6978.

PLYMOUTH. Room for %•wrking -Kinr
woman. 275 Adams. 453-4875.

FARMINGTON area. Retired couple has
master bedroom with private bath in new
apartment. 47+7923.

PLYMOUTH. Nice room In private home.
Gentleman only. Reference requind. 451
6378.

SLEEPING room for middleage gentle-
man m Farmington. Call GR 4.4702.

PLYMOUTH. for older working lady be.
tween 40 and 50. GL 3-0766.

 PLYMOUTH area. Single• and doubles.
Deww decorating. 369 W. Ann Arbor

' Trall. GA 29235.

3.2 Apar*ments For Rent
CABINS for rent. Gentlemen only. GR
4-8731

1 -1 .li-

PLYMOUTH. Modern 2 bedroom. carpet·
ed. .tove. refrigerator. basement. garage.
heat and water. Adults. $145. GL >0016
after 6 p.m.

PLYMOUTH Townshio. turnlahed. For

in Plymouth or township by June 15 or

 July 1. 453-6067 or 453·0314.
4-1 Help Wanted Male

I ,MEN. Retirees. college. high school stu-
entm. SeU ice cream from vending trucki.
i Summer work. 425-6842.

PART time $200 per hour.DAA Clean.
ing Service. Janitorial work. GA 5-9051
aiter 5:30.

ACCOUNTANT. #50. Fee paid. General
accounling experience plus preparation of

2 statements. Call Mr. Grant. 474-5401. Bl,B
Perhonnel.

HIGH SCHOOL

Excellent opportunities for ambi-
tious alert High School Seniors
18 yrs. and over to work in
modern air<onditioned printing
plant of a rapidly expanding
national organization. Permanent,
no layoffs, numerous benefits,
opportunity fok advancement.
Must be dependable and willing
to work overtime. Plymouth-
Telegraph area. Days 8 a.m. -
430 P.m. or must be willing to
work nights 11 p.m. to 7:30
a.m. Call between 9 a.m. and
4 p.rn.

538-5353

INSIDE help. and truck drivers. 21 or
over. Apply at LISalle Wines Inc.. 31505
Grand River. Farmington.

KITCHEN help. Northville Pineria. 149
E. Main St. Call 349-0556 after 4 p.m.

WANTED : Hot compoeition rooferi. Ex-
perience neo-ary. 754-4830.9 a.m..5 p.m.

MERCHANDISING
TO $6500

Young man, 2 years college, no
experience.

International Personnel
19046 Middlebelt, Livonia

474·7210

SIOPPING. Receiving. 990. Opportunity
for young man with no experience ind
military service completed. Call Mr.
Grant. 474-5401. BkB Personnel.

PART Ume nights. to cook chicken. gome
clean-up. Red Barn. 30105 Plymouth Road.
Wonderiand Center.

POT AND PAN

WASHER
Age 25 or Over

Full Time

Apply Between 2-4:30 p.m.

SKIPPERS TABLE
33201 Plymouth Rd.

Livonia

MALE driven. 21 years or over. Must
have neat appearance. Part or full time.
Apply in permon. Gold Seal Photo. 775
Dav'. Plymouth.

COST Analyst. SC00. Employer will train
Fing man with Iome accounting expert-
ence or college training. Call Mr. Grant
BuB Permonnel. 47+5401.

CITY OF

LIVONIA
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

COOR0INATOR $11,980-$14,019
(last date to file applications,°

Tuesday, May 23rd.)

ENGINEERING

TRAINEE 1 $2.81 per hour
SEASONAL (applicant must be

under 25 years of age)(Last date to file applications, 
Wednesday, May 31 st)

CITY ENGINEER $13,187-$15,516 
Informaiton and applications may 
be obtained at the Civil Service

Office, 33110 Five Mile Road,
Livonia,-421-2000 Fxt. 289.

INSIDE individual Bale, trainee. $525. Ex- Bonded Guard ServicesceMent future. top benefits. high school
graduate or lome college. Town¢ Permon· 441 E. GRAND BLVD.. DETROIT
Mt. BR 3-6900. CR +7250.

LO 8-4150

RECREATIONAL MAN to wash cars. pump ga; and gen-
eral clean up. Over 25 years ut age. Local
references. Full time only. Shell Station.

THERAPIST
Hilla. Mich.
foodward & Long Lake Rda. Bloomtieid

-

For comprehenlive mental health I
center. Experienced hospital
recrpation worker to conduct

*creation program of sport.,
and •pectal interest activities RAILROAD
for young adults. Team am

proach to treatment. Opportun-
ttle• for advancement. Salary
commensurate with experience. POLICE
Michigan Civil Service benefits.
Full time. permanent puttion.
Write: Coordinator of Activities Security forces, Detroit area, ex-Therapy

cellent opportunity for aggressive
Northville young man. Experience desirable

State Hospital but will train. Good rate, of pay.
Many company benefits includ-41001 Seven Mile Road

Northville, Mich., 48167 ing vacation, frke medical exami-
nation and life Insurance, pension

i SALES Tratnees. to $625. Fee paid. If you plans, travel privileges, etc. 25
want a career in *ales. now M the {ime to 30 years of agfhigh schoolto talk about it. Call Mr. Grant 474 5401.
B*B Per*onnel. graduate or equivalent. Vets

must have relea papers and be
REAL ESTATE able to pass physical exam. A

personal interview in Detroit will
For an interesting and rewarding be arranged to' develop many
career in Real Estate ioin Michi- more interesting facts.
gan's number one producing sales
force. A growing firm that is Apply

most widely known and well re-
spected as a result of 37 years Chesapeake and Ohio Rail.

of the finest service to clients. way Employment Office.
Top training and schooling oHer- 407 N. Main Street, Wai-

ed to qualified applicants. For bridge, Ohio or call Mr.
our Executive Homes Department Schwatka collect at 419-693-

call Mr. Floreck. 8792 Tuesday through Fri-
day.

ELSEA REALTY Since 1929

GR 6-0660  An equal opportunity employer

To estimate small stamping and FASTENER CO.
material handling equipment.

Applicant should have some col- KE7-8900
lege, trade school or design ex-

perience Excel lent opportunity 4-2 Help Wanted Female
for advancement. Life insurance, DEPENDABLE woman lor cleaning,

some Ironing. Thunday, steady. Sli 1

hospitalization and pension pro- hours. Own transportation. GA 5-1403.
gram. App}y i

Bathey AMBITIOUS

Manufacturing Co. Mature Women Needed for Local

100 S. Mill St. advertising Agency. Commissions,
Unlimited. Own TransportationPlymouth
required. Call Mrs. Reeves 455-

Personnel Office Open 8 to 4 0068.

MEAT MEN

No Experience Necessary

If you are interested in finding permanent employment with
a future, we are interested in you. We have full time positions
available in our Central Meat Processing Operations.

You are invited to share in our company's growth through
profit sharing and other employee benefit plans. Excellent
wages. On the Job training with excellent opportunity for ad-
vancement, minimum age 18.

j j.
Apply in Person

The Kroger Company
12701 Middlebelt Livonia

Equal Opportunity Employer

.

-

TOOL- & DIE MAKERS

BROWN & SHARPE OPERATORS

LATHE OPERATORS
MILL HANDS
..

2-10 Mortgage and
Land Contracts

MORTGAGE MONEY
90% CONVENTIONAL LOANS

LOW POINT FHA LOANS

To: Purch- Your Home
Modernize Your Home
Re®ace Your Palment.

Through Jack Harrison

Edward Henkel Co.
A Half Century 01
Dependable Service

130 rint National Bldg.

WO 1 -2655

Evenings: GR 4-9122

2-11 Wanted Real Estate

FAST CASH FOR HOMES
Uvocia. Garden aty. Westland Bria:.
Crest Real Eatate. 261-1010.

two working people. $110 monthly. utili.
tie. inctuded. Security deposit. 453-4421.

-

BROOKFIELD APTS. ;
LIVONIA

TOWNHOUSE

2 bedrooms, 1 1 /2 baths, drapes, 
stove and refrigerator included. e

425-6590

3.4 Homes For Rent 
PLYMOUTH area. Ford Rd. Luxurloug
brick home on 5 acres. large Swtmming
Pool. Vacant. move in and call Monday.
DI 2-8381 Detroit.

ROSE:DALE Garden•. 3 bedroom colonial.
$163 per month. Plus :200 •ecurity depoeit.
421-7204.

NORTHVILLE Town.hip. 3 Mile Rd. 2.
bedroom. one story house $123. plus W.
curity depolit. 453-047*.

COZY one bedroom home. for couple.
1.tionia area. Absolutely no pet• or chil·
drrn. Security depoill. 16696 Savoie.- U.
vent•- 1

SUNOCO

SERVICE STATION

-0 7 7-\
0 Has high gallonage record
0 Station in operation at present time
0 Located in Union Lake area

Financial assistance available to qualified parties.

Ask for Mr. Sanders
Commerce Oil Co.

363-4107

MA<ERS
MACHINE REPAIR

Must Be iourneyman
APPLY IN PERSON

Burroughs Corporation I
41100 Plymouth Rd. Plymouth

An Equal Opportunity Employer

DE
Omni Spectra, Inc., a pioneer and leader in microwave •

I miniaturization, has immediate and permanent open-
. ings for experienced personnel in the above classifica-

tions.

0 Outstanding fringe benefits
o Liberal overtime (up to 58 hrs/wk

in certain areas )

• Night shift premium
0 Advancement opportunities

; New plant in suburban area
Apply in person 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.

Or call 444-8890 to arrange an interview or send
resume to:

 Spectra, Inc. 0
19800 W. EIGHT MILE RD. SOUTHFIELD, MICHIGAN 48075

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Omni

QUICK -b - -r proper). Abo 3-6. Office, Business Space
t.de. Agent. Call Sterling Freyman. GL

OFEICE and or desk spice 12 Mile - Or-
chard Lake Road. 4764114.

UVONIA. Dve Woodertand employ- to buy a 3 bedroom home. 113.000 - :20.000 OFFICE in Plymouth. 2 Single office• or
wic, ringe. Good down payinent. Will 1 6,-hle avalt-ht., all utilities. airkondl- '
no€ -d i ' i until scboot il out tioning. General office building. ample 4106 261-1010.

parking. $50 month. 427-6467.

\CIR
...

If you want life to be easier and convenient
... see something different...see

'11 JIJ
0

1 & 2 BEDROOMS
INCLUDES:

• 1 -1 /2 Baths • Carpeting
• Air Conditioning • Pool

Free Covered Parking
Your own covered (in the building)

protected parking space

Private Balcony
Your own covered private balcony

...©= •*•<poii,* 476-3203
32000 GRAND RIVER

NEAR DOWNTOWN FARMINGTON 1
North of 9 Mile Road

UKE vLew 018€

«What d'ya mean
it's ducks oup to get

extra cash with
Classified Ads?"

Sorry about that! We iust mean it's so easy! All you have
to do to get extra money is to make a list of good things
you'd like to sell... dial GA 2-0900 for a helpful cd writer
. . . and your ad is on its way to cash buyers. And„ a 15
word ad is only $4.05 on fhe special 2 day plan.
Chances are, people are looking in the Observer Classified
section for some of the very things you no longer use or
enjoy... like sports equipment, Power tools, TV sets,
musical instruments... the list is almost endless.

So, list your items now and make ·the phone call that
places your money-making Classified Ad. It's easy as ...
uh...pie!

OBSERVER WANT ADS
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY
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4-2 Help Wanted Female i 4-2 Help Wanted Female
MUST be attractive and neat Full or part TYPIST. Plymouth. Michigan Typing

time poIitionR avattab:e Earn b much speed W WPM. Well. Personnel, 531·6621.
I *10 an hour u a dernon•trator For -- - -

imformation call 42>5036. Suburban En- FILE Clerk. *2110. No experiener n,•ded.
Typing will lead to better job. Catt Mr•.
Adama. 474 5401. BAB Personnel.

BOOKKEEPER. 3370 plu/ Fee necoN.
Ible aceounts payable and recen able Aus WAITRESS; full and part Ume. Red Barn.plyroll. Call Mr•. Allen. CK 45401. B,B

30105 Plymouth Rd.. Wondcrland Center.Per.O-1.

-

WOMAN for Xenent hoome work. To live-
in. Good wages. 453·3*70.

Receptionist Typist
TYMST. part time for doctor'I office.

For modern achatecturat off,ce. Full £ Shorthand helpful. Your hours. pay e.·
C crlient. Mail replie• to Box 2612 e *o The

ttme. pelanant working conditton, Call Obaerver Ne-papen. 3342S Grand Riv.
for appointment. er. Farmlneto•.

G R 4.90 i 5
NEEDLE WORK

c ESTABI.ISHED Nho:emate 41.tribution

Impatly need; girl to become ,·rrph»'ed SALESPERSON
..and advanced with a irrn.int butiness.

A new office is under wn.,ruction M the I Mu,t have adequate kno,•ledge ot knit-
Plymouth area. Day •hift operation. Some ' ting. crucheting. needlepoint. Full time
expirience nquirrd. Phone BR 2 2744. , poKition. 5 day. 40-hour •eek. Fine pro-

-ieram of emoloyee beneflu.

OBSERVER SUNDAY

4-2 Help Wanted Female

MATURE woman for care of four chll-
drrn Dayl.·Good waees. Mumt have own

98'rrtation. 356-87.
WAITRESSES for A-1 counter. Good tips.
all shifts available. Apply in person. 1132
Middlebeli. Uvonia. Call 422*9596.

NURSES AIDE
7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Prefer someone over 30, with

experience. Transportation neces-

sery.

' Malcolm Palmer Home

30301 W. 15 Mile

SECRETARY. $500. Fee paid. Top pay
and benefits for top girl. Call Mrs. Allen.
GR 4-5401. IM,B Per»onnel.

FULL Ume for delicate•,en and meat

counter. Muat be neat. Conrad'B Market.
27470 Schootcraft. Uvonia.

4-2 Help Wanted Female

CITY OF

LIVONIA
P.B.X. OPERATOR (20 Hrs.
per week) $5,096 - $5,428

Information and applications may
be obtained at the Civil Service

Office, 33110 Five Mile Road,
Livonia. 421 -2000, Ext. 289.

BABYSITTER. 5 dan. 0:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Al.o light housekeep•ng. Castle Car-
drn.. Own transportation. Call after G
p.m. or weekends. 464 0340.

* SHAMPOO Girl for Paris Room. part
time. 47+9646.

BABYSITTER for 2 schoolue children
and hou,ekeeping. Can GR 4 3701 after 6

p. rn, or weeken*.

EDITION

4-6 Situations Wanted
Female

MOrHER wishes babyitting. 1 Mile.
Merriman area. Excellent care. 474-6577.

WILL care for young baby Mond,v
through Friday. *ur transportation. U
vonia Mall area. 476·4314.

SPRING cleaning of all kinds. bv 2 ex·
perienced wornen. Window, inside and
out. 923-4908. 383-5643.

-

SECRE:rARY or general office. mature.
Innurance and medical background. Die·
taphooe. Excellent refer,oces. 476-5246.

EXPERT child care in my home. Also
24 hour care for vacationing par,ents.
433-9171.

OBSERVER WANT ADS

CAN HELP YOU FIND

THE HELP YOU NEED

GA 2-0900

4-8 Education. Instruction

ARE YOU IN

A DEAD-END JOB?
Men and women are needed now to in-
iestizate claims for Insuranee adjusters.
freight compante,1. etc. who pay expense,
and usually furnlah ear. Pick }ocation.
earnings to SS per hour part Ume; to
$1.000 per month Ibll Ume. Train at.borne.
keeping your present job unul ready to
move up. We give free placement auts·
tanee. For personal interview in your
area to Bee if you qualify for thia train.
Ing. write giving phone number to:

NORTH AMERICAN

CLAIMS TRAINING DIV.
3435 East Bayaud Ave.,

Denver, Colo. 80209

5-lA Econ-O-Line 211

BEAUTIFUL blue spruce and otbers. 32
to M. GR 4-7294.

5-1 Household Goods

STOVE. electrie Lady Kenmore 36". Dou-
ble oven. Mlddle grill and romiter com-
binatton. Good condition. GA 2-9295.

COCKTAIL table. round walnut with :lan
top. Also deep fneze. Deeds repair. Make
offer. GA >5570.

Mattress and Box Springs
Standard and Odd Sizes

See Our Showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rd•.
2 mile, W. of Poottac Tr.

Adam Hock Bedding
GE 8-3855

MUM SELL
Singer swing needle zig zag Iewing ma-
chine. console model. Yours for $61.00.
new balance. Or take on new payment:.

 SS.18 per month. Dealer. 421.7970.TV remote control. 23". table model, 2
years o:d. Excellent condiUon. UHF adap»

i ter and stand. *125. 474 2517.

5-1 Household Goods

EMERSON stereo. 2 units. 7 •peakers.
Coot new *300. make offer. FI 9-3462.

PORCELAIN sink. 60" with metal ba•e
ablnet. 115. OR 4-1812.

SEWING machine. deluxe rotary. 4 Oraw·
er de,k model. Button holer. revene
•Utch. Dependable. $30. GL 3.1177.

, CARPET
At near wholesale price. All popular
brandi Wool. nylon. aeritan. hercu-
lon. Immediate installation or install
yourself. Commercial and residential-
Free :bowing in your home M •,
pointment only.

CALL 931 -6160

GAS mangle. •orks One. :10. Maple chest
3 month• old. $30. 474-6666.

WESTINGHOUSE washer and dr>Ir. Like
new. $100. 5914634.

SrENO. c-0- shorthand. Sls per week.
Wells Permonnet. 531·6421 Apply In Pers=

--- i I Employment Office
Thirc Floor 1

CLERK TYPIST i'
RECEPTIONIST HUDSON'S '

CLERICALSWI'XHBOARD
Requimments. Experience<1 In switch-

board. typing and clerical. Plea,e lod
nsume to Rapistan. Inc.. attenbon Mr.
Jim Samhat. 22223 Telegraph Rd.. South-
84 Wchigan. 41075.

DEPENDABLE cleaning woman for fur·
niturr •torr. Tuesday and Friday Own - -
ransportation. No Sunday calls. 476·7272.

TO 2-wer pnone. ao typing anc r-:p
with other oince work. Exprrlence help-
ful. Age 11-35. Apply in w nting to

Arrowsmith Tool & Die

31506 Grand R ver

Farmington, Michigan 48024

WESTLAND
t

1 - - -1
SECRETARY for law flrm. Experience
helpful. but noe necessary. Plea•e call
476-9600 until 5 p.m.. 47+1901 eveningl.

D ' 07 ,1-- ......1 ..n.- h.). p *-

CAR HOPS

WAITRESSES
Day or Night Shift
C..11 -. D-- Ti...a

GENERAL OFFICE

Several openings for high school
graduates with typing and/or
general clerical skill and experi.
ence.

HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE DIRECTORY

A DIRECTORY OP SKILLED SPECIALISTS IN
BUSINESS SERVICES ..d BUILDING TRADO

Ca# GA 2-0900
TO LIST YOUR *IRVICI IN THI DIRICTORY

BUYER'S
SERVICE DIRECTORY
POR UVONIA • PLYMOUTH • NANKIN

IAAUNGTON • REDFORD • GARDEN CITY

(Fall 476-7025
I 70 WIT YOUR BU;INISS IN ™1 DIRICTOR¥

E .... I 1 WI. W' 1 ..1 1   • Starting salary depends ------.
FIGURE Clerk trainee. 1325. Only light I tor'• office. Must be able to type. Prefer

typing. RUSH. Future No fee Towne 'irt *tarting Junior year in high •chool on experience 1-
Perionnet. MR 3·6900. CR 1-7230 FarmIngton .res. Box 2606 Obeerver Apply in Person • Outstanding fringe benefits i

New•papern. 3342S Grand Rlver. Farm-

STENOGRAPHER. 5095 F-• paid. Thl  nitom. 40024. , DALY DRIVE-IN • Advancement opportunities Aluminum Siding Carpenter Work Landscaping Plumbing

0 New Plant in suburban area  Aluminum Tlim, Sldlig, Gutten. Mate* CARPENTER uork, attics, 161¢ehens. Ad QUAI.ITY lawn & garden work. Any yard,01. for permonable young lad> -ch MIc:Un.

Call MI. Adams. 474·5401. 144 8 Per,on- 1 , 31500 Plymouth Rd., Livonia ats and workmanship guaranteed. We 0 litions. recreation rooms. all types of ne. by the job or season. Cutting raking. PLUMBING 0 HEATING
0.1. West of Merriman apply in Denson

our o•, work. pairs. 16 years modernization experience, tilling. fertilizing. Driveways. parking lou
 , MARIE FRANKLIN Licensed - Bonded - Insured 476·7667.

47+7046 REMODELING - RE:PAIRING
swept. Free e:Umates. NEW INSTALLATION

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 1.-or
Electric Newer cleaning. Electric pipe

WAITRESSES J GAL FRIDAY, NO FEE ....$400 800 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth or call 444-8890 to arrange for  Quality Aluminum Siding Co. Carpet Cleaning E.M. Williams Landscape Supply thawing. Vilit our modern •bowroom lor
an interview GA 1-8183 Top soil. peal time. stone. und *od oew ideas.

RECEPTIONIST. NO FEE ...$375 Corner of Main
Day or Evenings gravel. Bu*het yard or load yard on Joy

Par+ Tin,c. 1 3- .6-rik..A 1 --.A h,- · Rd. and Wayne. 427-1830. GLENN C_ LONAOmni Spectra, Inc.

61

lul.1 ...11&. 3 61*51/1'WI '1'U"W /'I ¥V'/W • 1 /4.-

For Evenings OFFICE, NO FEE ....... .$370
app\Y after 6 p.m Will train on switchboard

LIVONIA JR. CLERK ............. $330

No type, good with figures

- Knights Inn
MESSENGER GIRL ....... $300

29705 W. 7 Mile Rd.
17736 Grand River BR 3-5406

(Acros• from Uvoma Maff ,

CERTIFIED

 WINDSOR
SOD. ..

GUARANTEED by Scotts ...the gross
people. For 5 FULL YEARS!

FREE INFORMATION and ESTIMATES

Michigan Sodding, Inc.
30126 Bretton, Livonia

476-6174

CASHIER for Thunday and Friday eve·
mn,DI. Saturrlay and Sunday days. Mid· 19800 W 18 Mile Rd., Southfield
die·aged lady preferred. Apply American
Hardware and Supply. 31245 Weit 1 Mile. An equal opportunity employer 
Livonia.

TYPIST. Livonia area. :350 · $375. Wells
Per•onnel. 031·6621. RECEP'nONIST Res.. Travel Co.. $390.

Slart immediately on thi: 61 publk con-
CAL Friday. 995. Fee paid. No •hort-

tact job. Excellent future. Towne Permon·
hand-Type. file. phones. light bookkeep. Del. BR 3-6900, CR 4.7250.
ing. Call Mn. Adami. 474·5401. B.&8
persoanel. WIC SPECIAUZE In having good jobi

available for }ING'a in the Farmington,
NURSERY need• mature woman to care Lavonia, Plymouth areas. Call Mrs. Allen.
for children. 2:30 -6 pkn.. Monday· Fri- : GR 4-5401. 8.LE Per30,lnet.
day. $1.25 per hour. Village Nuncry.
31195 W. 13 Mile. FarmIngton. For infor·
mation call MA 6-3020. i Experienced Typist

For CPA office in Northwest Sub.
MOTHERS

urbs. Permanent position. Reply to

If you need money but cannot Box 2599, Observer Newspaper,
work full time, we have the op-

33425 Grand River, Farmington.portunity you need. Pleasant,
profitable. AVON COSMETICS. w

BEELINE FaNhions. Fun or part time.Call Free samplen. For p¢honal Interview.
AVON MANAGER cal! 422-R5811.

SUE FLEMING MATURE babysitter. for att areas. Refer.

FE 5-9545 tent pay. I.eCamt Child Care, 476-4476.
eners and transporution required. Excel-

CLINIC Receptionist. Girl Friday. $3123.
MATURE woman. Live.in preferred. 1 Trainee. Excellent future. Start tmmedi-
child ac¢eptable. 5 Mile · Middlebelt area. ' ately. Towne Personnel. Blt 34900. CR
422-1623. 4·7200.

DEPENDABLE A.1 housekeeper with ref- NURSES' Aide. Midnight Ihift. own tra-
erences needed. 5 days a week from 12 portation. Call 9 a.m. -3 p.m. GR 4.3811.
to 5 p.m. to do laundry. clean and cook
evening meal. Will consider 3 full days
a week. Permanent poiltion. Good wages. REAL ESTATE
Pleaunt surrounding•. Michigan Ave.-
Telegraph Rd. area in Dearborn. Call
Mrs. Hartmann. 582·6200 dan. or CR & For an interesting and rewarding
4039 alter 7 p.m. and weekenda.

- career in Real Estate, ioin Michi-

gang number one producing sales

force. A growing firm that is

most widely known and well re.

spected as a result of 37 years
of the finest service to clients.

Top training and schooling offer-
ed to qualified applicants. For
our Executive Homes Department
call Mr. Floreck.

ELSEA REALTY Since 1929

Asphalt Paving

ASPHALT PAVING - PARKING WTS

 KE •4646
Driveways. Scaling. Recapping

Work guaranteed. Nights & Sundan.
137·6959

Bookkeeping Service
Complete Bookkeeping & Tax Service

Specializing in Small Busine,Ase•
Sy•tems Installed & Maintained

Profit & Lou Statementg. 261-3627

Brick, Block, Cement

BLOCK WORK - CEMENT WORK
PATIOS - TRENCHING

Excellent Workmanship. Reasonable
464 0210 or 561-2603

CEMENT WORK

Driveways
Garage Floors - Patios

Basement Floors

453-8923

Basement Water·Proofing. Porch
Repair. Brick work of at] types.

538.1927

Building, Remodeling

THOMAS DEXTER
BRICK MASON

Fireplaces
Natural & Gas Logs

Patios - Porches - -Slate Work
FREE ESTIMATES

KE 2-2082

Concrete and Home Improvements.
Reasonable Rates

KE 7-8820. anytime.

GR 4-4204

COMPLETE HOME
MODERNIZATION

Attics - Awnings

Spring Special
Leo's carpet and upholstery clean·
ing up to 25 sq. yds. - $10. Rugs
9x 12 - $6.

Guaranteed Work, Fast Service

Free Estimates

GR 6-0262

Ceiling Work

ACOUSTIC ceiung. A.1 job, quick service, i
best price in town. for free estimate call

fGA 1·8489

INSULATION
Blown in or Blanket

Owens-Coming
Fiberglas U.S.G. Thermanber

Acoustical and
Luminous Ceilings

Niw Ceiting Beauty. New Sound Control
New Lighting Control

Call

GL 3-0250
FHA Term,

AIR-TITE, INC.
595 Forest

P.O. Box 82

Plymouth

Electrical

BILL AUTRY
Industrial Commercial

Regidential Wiring and Repalm
Electric Heat Free Eatimates

KE 2-1835

Electrical Service
Complete Line of Dome,Ue and

Commirdal Wiring - FREE ESTIMATES

SPRING CLEANUP

0 Power Raking
0 Fertilizing
0 Lawn Maintnance

' Sodding
0 Trees and Shrubs

Quality work at reasonable rates

THE 1
LAWN-IN-ORDER ¢

CO. .l

626-0589

BOBO & SONS LANDSCAPING
Grade A Merion Sod. 45c yd.

We do your grading. We lay or you lay.
453·1417

FOR A GOOD DEAL ON TOP SOII.
PEAT HUMUS. ROAD GRAVEL.

HAULING. GR +6739

ROTO-TILLER
GARDENS & LAWNS

Call

GR 6-0088 after 5 p.m.

MERION or KENTUCKY BLUE SOD
Delivered or laid. free utima-.

422-4208 or 782-3913.

SMIrrY'S RMOTILLING
SMALL gardens a specialty.

GR 6-1401

CUSTOM GRADING
FLOWING. DISCING. MOWING

REAS«NABLE 626-3912

116 Z. Danlap. Northvme

Fl 9-0373

SEWERS INSTALLED
Uceniled Plumbing and

Excavating Company

PENDER BROS.
EXCAVATING

GA 5-4800 KE 1 -4066

Michael Wal,h Ptumbing & Heating
PLUMBING REPAIRS ONLY

Electric Sewer and Sink Cleaning
474-0650

John J. Cummings
PLUMBING & HEATING

New Work · Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning
9068 Rocker. PD•noath

GL 3-4622

HAWKINS

PLUMBING
New

Repair

Remodeling

Sewers and Water Lines

GR 4-5841

Roofing, Siding, Tinning
Manufacturerm. Stores. Auto

Dealen. Farms. HomM.

75% Roof Saving. 8 Year Guanatee.
Free eitimatei. 433-4294

FIREBAUGH &

REYNOLDS
ROOFING, SIDING

SHEET METAL

RESIDENTIAL & INDUSTRIAL
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

CLEAN UP, While You Houseclean
With ECON-O-LINE 211 ... The Now Want Ad

that helpi you sell those no-longer needed items so
quickly end at the lowest cost in the County ...

LINES wal- -.

WEEK
-

GR 6-0660

LEGAL Secretary. Northwest Detroit.

Dic],phone. no Ahorthand. Wells Person-
19531·6621.
GENERAL Office. $300. For young wom·
an. Zood typist. Company witl train, Call
Mn. Allen. GR 4-5401. 15&11 Personnel.

SEC'Y for Personne! Office. $425. Earn
while learning. Future. Towne Personnel.
Start immediately. BR 3-6900. CR +7250.

TYPIST. variety. $405 to start. I.eading
Michigan Co. Excellent benefits and fu-
cure. KCSH. Towne Personnet. BR 3-6900.
CR 4·7250.

SALES

6 AMBITIOUS

WOMEN

NEEDED
0 $600 A MONTH

GUARANTEED

To be trained for sales positions.
Must be neat appearing and have

' own car. Call Personnel.

425.8888

' FEMALE wanted to work in wornen';
locker room, 474·9300.

RECEPTIONISTS Seey Trainee. :350.
No,hor:hand. FREE. future. top benefits.
Towne Personnel. BR 3.6900, CR +7230.

HOUSEKEEPER dan. Reliable homao
for #prking mother. No pre-choolors.

Storm Windows - Doors

Basements

ALL TYPES OF SIDING
Roofing - Stone - Kitchens

LIFETIME
ALUMINUM

SIDING
IMMEDIATE SERVICE

7 Years To Pay

No Money Down
Additions - Free Estimates

FHA Terms

TRI-COUNTY HOME
MODERNIZAT[ON CO.

GR 4-9243

WANT A NEW HOUSET
Uke to Remodel? Add on? Call Suburban
Construction. GL 3-7119. after 6 p.m.

Bulldozing

FARMINGTON

BULLDOZING
E. H. Jensen 4744224

GRADING,

SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED

Jobs BIG or SMALL l<

BULLDOZING

Hubbs & Gilles
GL 3-6420

1190 Aw Arbor Rd.. Plymouth

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation
I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE
I MACHINE TOOL WIRING

PROMPT MAINTENANCE
See U• for Electrical

Beating Estimate,

GL 3-6550

7» Blank St. Pt,mooth

Excavating

Excavating & Bulldozing
Seven - Dragline - Bamement. - Grading

By the Hour - By the Job

i ILouis J. Norman
41681 E. AlIa Arbor Tr.

GL 3-2317

SHURMUR

EXCAVATING

& SUPPLY

TOP SOIL FILL SAND

FILL DIRT

i WASHED SAND & GRAVEL

26448 Grand River

KE 1 -6000
JAMES KANTHE

BULLDOZING - LAND CLEARING Sand and Gravel
EXCAVATING

STEAM CLEANED - GRADING MATHER
We Build Parking Lots SUPPLY CO

& Driveways

ROAD GRAVEW '
Sand - Gravel - Pit

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL Strippings - Lirnestone
Slag - Septic Tank Stone

GA 1 -4484 Fill Sand 

Top Soil
Fill Dirt

MERION BLUE

FEAT SOD. DELIVERED Cc BL We Carry over 70 Products
425·3749

349-4466
Lawn Mower Repair 46410 Grand River Novi

LAWN MOWERS
Sewer Cleaning

Repaired - Overhauled -I

Sharpened Lang's · Sanitary Service
nECTRIC SEWER CLEANINGJOHN POTTS
Sink• •Dr•in• ,Tollet•

formerly of Plymouth SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
24 hour Iervice . licen•ed and boodd

349-0564 476-7244

Talloring
Music Instruction

GEORGE The Tailor
GR 4-7555 LO 2-5672 INSTRUCTOR OF BALLROOM DANCING 21290 OSMUS„ . Dul k.ve '+4'4 vell want h- tur. inte cash, hur•,  Vlclatty. O Z®,ch DalY. SIU Earthmoving - Land Clearing International Dane=. GR 4-3673

Amencan. Latin Americas

itew. *e your wares• Obserwr eHice w simply Call Luigi Rumcillo 474·0513
SALES Site Development - Grading Between 6 p.m. - 10 p.!n„ al,o wiek,- WE CONVERTm.,I this handy eeupert today ... Fences ' YOUR OLD SUIT

RAY WARREN PIANO. ORGAN. THEORY OR 2 or 3 ButtonWAITRESSES - BARMAIDS HARMONY LESSONS. POPULAREXCAVATING CO. OR CLASSICAL HOME OR DRESSMAKING
Floor Services STUDIO. Git 6-3749 or UN 1-1131

i ICON.O-lIlli WANT AD FORM ' AND COUNTER GIRLS 27629 HAGGERTY RD. _ rile Workj

l

1

1

To be trained in new sales posi.Wr,te Your Ad Betow - 2 Lines, 10 A,orage 5 Letter Word: 0
1. e..0,4 ith. A te,i 0 Ai t,d.... '1-• 3-1.- tions. No experience required.

IdAMC Must have car and be at least 21
years of age. $600 per month

ADDROS . i guaranteed for those who qual-
' ify. Call Mr. Johnson.'

OTT PHONE NO. 3
, 40-5-RF,00 1

474-6695 BOB'S Painting, Paperhanging
Floor Ling & Sandlng Co.

PAINTING & DECORATINGU©-ed & Imured Coatraclor
1nlenor and Exterior.

FREE ESTIMATES
All work guaranteed. Phe lama-

BULLDOZING GA 2-3530 G R +4702 Evening,

DON SHURMUR M. GORELICK

BAr----NT noon. Average zize.
1IW and best prioe. on •cou,tic c
ing. 42;419 after 3 p.m.

Tree Service

EKPERT
TREE SERVICE

 24 --7-.

. 1 1
1

- -1 - -

1--

/1 1
1 1
1 EACH ITEM ADVERTISED MUST BE PRICED AT $25

1 oR UNDER...$1.00 MUST ACCOMPANY UCH ORDER 
SEND MAIL ORDERS TO: OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS, BOX 211

1 1425 G,ad Ri•. A....., F.mi./..0 M.hig..

,

4-3 Help Wanted Mal•
or Female

GENERAL boak-eper. 3 to 5 yean ex.
perience. knowledge o{ Burroughe' Polt-
ing machine. Excellent beneflt•. Contact
Jack Gray. 453·5440.

REAL ESTATE

1 2 openings in our Sales StaH.
Join one of the area's finest of-
fices: Call Mr. Funk for an ap-

! pc>intment.

FUNK REALTY 421-0600

DRIVERS
Full time and part time for Northville
and Plymouth area only.

apply

31485 Plymouth Rd., Livonia 
427-9501 1

GR 4-7555 LO 2-5672

Carpenter Work

CUSTOM BUILDER

CARPENTER
Modernization

Additions - Kitchens

Rec. Rooms - Patios

Screened Porch Enclosures
Let us help you plan your addi-
tion. We provide all plans and
specifications free of charge.

476-5844

CLAYTON GAYLORD
CARPENTER - BUILDER

Remodeling - Additions
Cabinet Work

682-1659

D&D
FLOOR COVERING

Featuring Sales mid
Inatallation of

I Formica Counter
• Kentile

I Armstrong Prodacti
0 p'jigui Wall Tile
106 E. t*:nlap. Northvll]*

349-4480

Guiters

BAKED ENAMEL
ALUMINUM GUTTER

C•7171

Landscaping

TED'S SOD DELIVERY
43c PER SO. VARD DELIVERED

Al.80 LAm
GR 4 0303

ROTOTU.LING
GARDENS e YARDS

GR 6 ¢08* ArrER 5 PJL

PROFESSIONAL

PAINTING & DECORATING
Residential & Commercial
Custom Work Guaranteed

474-091 1

Painting Interior & Exteflor
No Job Tpo Small

i#./.,0/bd.

DON BERRY & SONS
PAINTING CONTRACTORS

20 Yn. of Sationed Customen
FREE ESTIMATES - FAST SERVICE

GA 1 -0236 425-5621

Piano Tuning

PIANO TUNING
& REPAIR

BOUGHT & SOLD

DICK STEWART

GR 4-8937

Green Ridge Nursery
Trimmlig. Cabang. Thi=ing. Remo•-
Splaying. Feeding. 1=ured and Reliablt

FI •1111 North•lue

TREE REMOVAL
FAIRWAY TREE SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES MA 6-7072

Upholstering

UPHOLSTERING

Chairs, Sofas
Good Work, Low Prices

WA 1 -2218

Wall Washing

Wn®OW CLEANDIG

W.W.me=--2/19-

HARRIS WINDOW
CLEANING CO.

.

1
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-L Double bed complete. GR +1233.

OFFICE delk. Good ¢oodition. 125. 48
171.

MUST macriace furniture. B,droom •ult-
427-1041 bet-In 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

BEDROOM =aite. Dinett, table and 4
chain Oddi and eech. 453 0471
---

BASEBALL SPECIAL!

Magnavox radios, transistors
from $8.95

BLUNK'S, INC.
640 Starkweather, Plymouth

GL 3-6300

1963 USED SINGER

Zig-:lifir. In »vely wood Cablaet and

--

PIANO. [bolu food. hai beautlfal tooe.
1100. 453·2432.

ORGANS. Kimban. The only oce with
11•tin» w,maty. S. at Grand Beech
Plan• 19031 Beech De Rd.Aiar Grand
RIver. Open Sunday 1-3.

5-10 Antiques

ArrIQUE primitive plae cupboari Flae
captain'i chair. 626-3367.

5-11 Misc. For Sale

ANTIQUE writtag de- 2 matching pie
tures by Turner. 2 Stanley Baw met•.
4762614.

SHOTGUN 12 gauge. lingle briak. Model
67.7.7 Jap rme. Keyst- movie can-r•.
GA 2.2074.

E. J. KORVETTE

CARPET

-

I.OrTY pile. free ft= •011 18 the carpet
cleaned with Blue I.ustre. Rent electric
ahampooer 11. SI,W Pro Hardware. m
Aan Arbor Rd.. Plymouth.

ANTIQUE Wurittler phooo. Round collee
I table. and corner Pler cabinet. Birth 000-
ble bed. 2 copper botters. dolls and
€othe•. lamps. 3 Uving room diatri.
Picture trames. misc. tterni. 53*-4100,

RUMMAGE SALE

Saturday. May 27,9:30 to 12:30
noon.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

500 S. Harvey, Plymouth
Spo-red by th

D- Carentie Alumni A-0,18000

WELSH Corgl (Pembroke). 7 mont}/ |
old. Have piper•. Bast oiler. CS·1216

 an*r 5:30 p.m.
V.=--I-li-

I BEAUTIFUL 2 Samoyed puppiel. 151
1 -ek• old. Certified Pedl,ree. Il yean I
I bre,ding experieoce. Call GA 24151. j
1 NOR@*EUR-EUW-luM*'6"
I old. AKC registered. father imported.
1 Gray and black. good watch dog. 423420.
I PURE bred Dalmatian. 11 montll old.
I all shots. good umper. 140. 211·3224.1 -0.---1
POODLES. Flneit mint-tay. Black. 7

1 -rks. male. female. Unexoelled •lock
1 Kendallwood. 476-*164 after 3:30 p.m.
SIBERIAN Huskie. 5 months old. M#

r tnale. $1:S. Good ped#ree. GL
SU minia#m, AEC. Bia-
:ul litter. C .30.

7.0 Insurance, Motor

MUSTANG 1915 convertible. V.L radio.
heator. automtle traasm,1- 'U·W=/
8-h. A real be-O. 1130 AN Price.
Crelt-d Dodge. Inc.. 32:50 Ford ltd-
at Venoy. 421·5700.

FORD 1961. V.1 aotomatic. rldio. heater.
Zood tirei. Good und car. Best ouer.
353-1600.

FORD Fartaine 1964. Low mileage. e*-
eellent condittoo. New tires. all powt r.
$98. 274.2517.

FALCON 1961. automatic trammt=lon.
beauttful burmuda blue aniah. Full bal-
ance owning only e:3.32. Pay note• of
*153 -ekly and it'• your•. Car stored at
GM U•ed Can. 32405 Ford Rd.. Garden
CIty. 4214330.

CHRYSLER 1964 Newport. 24oor ha*
top. rad». boater. automatic tzan•mi.-
0106. po-r •teering -1 brake•. Beauti-
ful sky blue Anish. Uke Diw. Onty 19.000
mile• on it. Cres-od Dodge. Inc.. 30
Ford Rd. at Venoy. 421-5700.

FALCON. 1964 Station Wwoo. Excellent

DESOTO 1957. Excellent Condit- Mier
•teering and po-r brakel. $100. 453440.

EE-im-E-Move#-Yellow.biia 
.invt interior. Power brake• ateering.
6.000 actual miles. Exceptlonally -an.
GA 2-0937 after 6 p.m.MUMANG-llj,c=wwn#.1#admt <
condition. Vintage burgundy. white toi,. 
43*SS.
automatic transmt=ton. other opt 1004

1

CADILLAC 1960. must oac,Ulce. *800. TI
6·7729.

'64 DODGE POIARA
2 door hardtop, priced to sell
this week. $995.

COON BROS. RAMBLER

Plymouth,Rd. at Telegraph
KE 2-8922

VALIANT 1963 2 door. radio. heater.
whlt,walls. Like Dew th:'origbout- 2-y-r
warranty. -S full p:tee. SS down. Cr-t-
wood Dodge. Ine.. 32150 Ford Md. at
Ve!'0' 421-5700.

VOL*01044400.4-1,peed.-albcon#
tioned. whiteside walls. Abarth. Ziebarte
AM-FM. new battery. brakeD. abanst
00, owner. 11.575. GR 6-2391.

MUSTANG 1966. Power brake, and steer.
Ing. F.MR)Made. 209 ene. radio.
white,valb· 6800 mitel. SlmO. 453·01€3.

di@VROGri2-Stiulaa-win<jab
matic. 6 c,Under. radto. hiater. low mu•·
ago. $650. 427-0414 after G p.m.

FORD Convertible 190. 219. V< auto
matic. power steert,W. good o=lition.
453·2901

CAMARO 1967. automatic. U. tinted
glus. wtatewalli. Must •ell. 47+0396.

CHEVY. 1964 la,pala. 4 door ha:,Stop. V-1.
automatic tran,mt-ton. powlr *teering.
ON owner. E*cellent coodition. 11.100

FORD 1966. Fairlave 500.4 door Crub-
ma¢Ic. • cylinder. radio. heater. IN-
willa. Excellent condition. 531301.

FORD 1957. Good condition. 000. Can .6
ter 3 p.m. 422*089.

FORD 1964. E.co-Bus. 10 plie/,Inr. m.
dio. heater. •tandard trammas,1*•. Good
condition. 261-1071.

DODGE Dart. 1964 convertible. V.& 4
speed. ratio. bearer. 2.ton® bilge 81#**·
Sharp. 2-year warranty. $11% full pipl.
Crest-od Dodge. Inc.. 32:30 Ford Rd. M
Venoy. 421-5700.

, POWBAC. 1,00 eonvertibhe. now teD. now
4 th# KE 3-4753-
VW 1962. Radio. heater. whitewalls. 1004
con¢ition. 427-3315.

CHEVROLEr 1964. Impola. 2 door ha-
top. VA. pot.rr steering. automatic. Zood
Urel. clean. 474*88 or BR 2-391

matching chair. bottomholes. hemo. over- 1-1

1 - - l MERCURY 1966 Monterey, Iage gold. 4cast•. aDd at! *r -•Ang Exillent I SWIMMING pool. 24' 1 41" deep. com- ] 00•ditton. 4 door. automatic; radio. heater. al.OCcoodition. 5 year guarantee . f plete. mo. Excellent condition. C7.3315.

=: of er will accept 'man flee. rmat •elt. 01-r. GR 4 0767. I er while-11• atick .hift. 476-8341 COMET. 1965 hardtop. 219 engine. 4 •peed, Excellent. Sacrifice. 353·7033.-_Shop at Home Service liioiE-Wim-Eaw-=22' ATTENTION chrome rack. many other extra.. Siers- 1 FALCON 1900, 2 door idan. Radio, hat· -- I door. breeifway, 3,0 Inghie, alll ,,.,,.
ment d 6 month. Mtchian Sewing.

SPECIAL tru. MA 6-1369.

f Automobile Owners, Approxim- WE FINANCE! OLDSMOBILE 1957 •tatton wagon. Driven Br-, 4 35000 Plymouth ltd. at WaY,m  COLVROLE:r 1962 Semr, 4 000. ,,,...
ViRY| '006 rad|o, whitewuk. Sl.295 0111 j ----  -

THIS WEEK ONLY POOL table, 0 ft. Ping Poog table. we* I ately $18 quarterly buys $10,000 Slow Credit - No Credit - Repo's
6 cylinder. automatic. new whitewan# ex-

MAHOGANY bed and •pring. lamp. 0021.

MERCURY 1982 Meteor. oustom 2 door.41315 Ford Rd.. Pl,mouth. 48>1336.

 W-* milit,r, All 18 I-=13,# coed 1- - $20.000 Public Liability and No Credit Applications U. automatic. Price *395. GA 74091. '62 CLASSIC WAGONS 3 ce,Ient eciation. ouver. 47;im.-   Herculon Carpeting tien. GA 1-2133. event:.

3 sharp Rambler station wagons dtdoning. Excellent condition. Must -16
NYLON •00 10xll oae blue. 0- green. -  Property Damage for safe driv- 1-9441« -00 ench. Good condidon. 261-2357. Won't fade. resists staining DMt Ad"·· 24·· cut. ers. TU. 1-2376.  WE FINANCEI brakes. Excellent condition. 1:75. 72•27 to choose from, standard shift and beit offer. CA 7.6766.

Refused
PONTIAC 1900. po,•er suirll. .....r

i CADILLAC. 1964 Sedan de Ville. Air 00-

Gl electric ring*. P- buttoe coatrol. i                                                                                                                                                                    -CALL
-Ill-.I.I.../.-Il.I---Il-..Ill.-I.*.-0-

Very clean. 90. 261·2315. AUTOMATIC waiher. je,Ilry. hairdr>Ir. I ---

OLDSMOBILE 1964. 2 door hardtop. auto. I runnIng condition. radio and blater. 111·

atwr 3 p.m. .
 automatics. COMET 1962. automatic tra-m-04-      Eactude• Padding & 11,111,1111£*00 1 GR +4498 2 7-1 Motorcycles, Scooters MR. MOORE

I matic. Po-r. clean. 36.000 mik Orig- BABY buggy. SS. Car-bid. C. Ste:11=r 1 -i-Il.----I--------Ill--I.I.*-I--I.---I

with bottles. C- DI•per p•11. SOc. Baby I FOR QUICK COURTEOUS RECONDITIONED steel uti» buijaing. 1 --I.I.li- ------I.-0- I-i-#-I-..--.i-i-il-ill.I- 421-8330 inal ouner. *1400. 426-8199.
j COON BROS. RAMBLER 5 foRD--NG.-Gaixif-soo.Fordi.-MIAicale. $130. 421·4310 - 29760 W. Chacles 24 HR. SERVICE CALL ... GL 3-1364.

$295 0166.

UV0018.
1 KENDALLARK Barn and Bake Sate. 1

hartitop. white. black vinyl top. auto.  Zood traniportation. 474·6006. KE 2-8922  GA 2-=.-       382-7470 , D=hes. clothing. furniture. old *tore
matic. pow.r *Se.,ing. br.Kes. windo.1. -I.-i-- ./.-I.-I--

TIRED CHEVROLET. 1965 Super Sport. 2 door 1 RAMBLER 19® station wagon. good ttrit ' Plymouth Rd. at Telegraph I heater. automatic. po,wr steering. *1.*OO.

RECONDITIONED USED !-lframes. mk. Fri- and Satarday. May OF 327 engine. Perfect condition. Wife'; car, < MAC 1966 Catalina. 2-door CHEVY U Nova. 1963 convertible. u-26.27.9 a.rn. Firmington Twp. Fir, Sti Belt oner. 626-0506. . heater. automatic. Blaudful tur* I VW BUS 1965. 5 -t•. ridio heater, matic, radio. heater, 4274125.TELEVISIONS u. ./.M ..4 48 Del.Aaet Tab- I tion No. 4. 34000 12 Mile. 4, mile -t 01 TOY HOT RODS? J -- -  quoue aniah. Clean U new imide and I white,vall# 11.000 miles. 51.195.
-I.-Il--I-

---...&.--4..----I-- -

lets. 00 - at Beyer Reull Drup.
Farmington Rd.Priced from $25.00 -tymouth. ,- FORD. 1963 Futback. Black interior and f out, 2-year warranty. *lges h:11 price, 1 Bmunk. 35000 Plymouth Rd. at Wayne  FALCON 1962. Sport Futurl, 6 c,no¢tir,-         -- -- Meet the Big Black Bomber--the Honda  extertor. 390 enilne. Crulae·O Matic, pow.  Bank rates. Cnst-d Do,1,0, Inc„ 32*60 1 Rd„ GA 74700, standard. 10# mileage. Excellent c.'36BLUNK'S, INC DONM mint, brighten your carpe•.

stove. Uke new. Bradle, Garden  Iecoods. 13.9 lecoadi - 44 mile. All for  Clon· 8314369   --  MUSTANG 1965 convertible. suck. radio. 1 -   -
SIX deluxe alumlnum awnlngs. Caloric  450. 106 miles per hour. 0 to 60 in 5 l er •teering. whitewalli. Very good condi- Ford Rd. at Venoy. 421·5700. --- -

Ition. Mat,1 aee go apprecate. 0600. CS-'01.moo L-tre them. Eliminate rs# E-- 1

-ter. whitewalls. $1.495. Bill Brown'•. I RAMBLER 1964 station wagon. good tizIL640 Starkweather tne. Rent electrk shampooer 31. Be>er Er. att attachments. 349·4000 after  under St.000 at 1 FORD- 1900. cooverubki -E--autoniarlai I '63 AMBASSADOR 990 2 DR.  35000 plymouth Rd. at Wane Rd.. CA automauc, radjo. hrater. good coodta-Re=11 Droo. 410 N. Maln. 1100 W. Am:

big cart*u•tor. 319 -r end. 000. GA 7. l This sharp Rambler luxury car has 1 79700. 1750. 425·4700 wrekdayl.
Plymouth, Michigan Arbor Rd.. Pl,mogch. HONDA OF ANN ARBOR 1- after 2 pin. Sunday.'GL 3-6300 ,DOUBLE headboard. white tuned New -- I automatic, power steering and -REAL Good buy 42- x n' swimming sterilizer. Bled. wkight, with dumbella. 3000 Packard at Platt

t:FUm. 2=26, :*:; :t:r:I  brakes, radio. heater. Only $695.pool. alter and all acces•oriel. *161 miw. household furnishings. Reasonable.
DINING room outilt. Solid cherry. 4-7246. 476-Cal. 665-9281 ing and brakw. and factory air. Flaming idrop·led table. table pads. butch. cabinet.

Red Beauty. Sharpeet car in town. 2-,par COON BROS. RAMBLER4 chairs. $425. 433-3473. TOP gall: PeaL Sand. Gravel delivered. j FORD motor' and transm]-lon. 1964 427  If •11 this •care• you hang a •decar warruty. St,495. NU price, Bank Rates. I
GIRLS antique white trundle bedroom We *pee-®e In Imall loida. 422-1619. I ' mm movie camera. 142 E. SAng:  on it. Be a man: Donit play with toys: Crei-od Dodge. Inc., 32*50 Ford Rd. at I Plymouth Rd. at TelegraphPlymouth. Venoy. 421-5700.

KE 2-8922 - -
--,Oet. 3-piece Honey Maple bedroom -t. 1 1 ----1-- -White 11 liz. bed. 3-5149. SIX-YEAR baby crib. Twin •troller. Car  SUZUKI 1966 X.6 Hustler. Immaculate '65 RAMBLER CLASSIC-      bed. Winter coats. size 2 and 4. 423-3367.  condidon. 476-2313,

TV. SUvertooe black and white portable 29c 4 door, automatic, radio, heater. i gine Cruliomatlc, pourr steering brakesFORD.-ll964-Fairla-300,-*,104-219-2 .- - k
CONVERTIBLES - COUPES - 400's

with .Und. 90. 453·07*

5-12 Wanted to Buy  6,000 Entles. :315, or best oler. Call 433·
Rd.. GA 7-9700. 326s - 400s
rear'window. radio. whitewalls. $1.195. BAU

TWO brand new living room chairs. mod
ern. .wh·,1. royal blue. $130. 427·372% i Blue Spruce 1 WANTED to buy furniture. appliances I ----1 - I A 1914. Excellent coodition. Only  Sha to RS: L$ 1951  Brownk 35000 Plymouth Rd. at Wayne-              and ml.cell-ous. Call MA 6-4171 1 HONDA 1965. 305 e.c. Superhawk eu,tom- Plymouth Rd. at Telegraph FORD 19€S cultom 400 4-door. 229 en:Ine. i * 4 SPEEDS
MATTRESS. £11 or twin -•. 111* 

tzed. Gl- tank. much chrome. extrs..Fum=re -mi. 1932 We= 114- l Forsythia I metal nake blue. 2,300 mtle•. *850.1413 KE 2-8922

Brown'*. 35000 Pt,mouth Rd. at Wayne 
Cruisomatic. radio. white»,lk. *995. BIll 1Wom. PA -19. 1 SCRAP WANTED 1 Penniman. Plymouth. 4519404. -- - Rd. CA 7-9700. * AUTOMATICSCRIB maur- :7.11. Ram- En- Complete line landscape material. Top prices for Aluminum - FORD 1964 Gal=ie 500. 2 door. V-1 auto- -

09-. :932 Wayn. Rd.. Wayne. PA 2-491  Thousands flowering shrubs, Copper - Brass - Lead 47.796. 474•6141.
,awig--ma-iwz-*=mi-v=m=. Inatic. radio. healor, po••r steering. 900. CHEVROLET 1963. 2 door. 6 cylinder.

automatic. radio. whitewall•. 695. Bill TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR BIG INVENTORY, trees.
I.INOLEUM 2,11 .479 Furniture Enter- 1 Nickel Bearing Aloys HONDA 1966. 305 Scrambler. Barnett Brown's. 33000 Plymouth Rd. at Wayne

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
p,1,0. 2902 wu< mi. wu=. pA :4919. ,.tways k>l,yir,g                                            -- 25 mile, per gallon. 2570 or best 0{ter.  CL 3.1564

clutch. 3.000 milei. 1595. 453-3606.

heater. 4-opeed SyncE,meah tranimi-n. I DODGE 1954. Body excellent. V4. stiek.
ENGUSH Ford 1964 GT. 2 door. radio. I.7 GA 7 9700.

---2.1 =4=11== 1 PLYMOUTH
BERRY PONTIAC

KENMORE gal dr)*r. Uke new. Excel-

FORD 1959. V.* automatic. power steer-

IRON & METAL 2%SliFLr6 Flun § racing car. $1500 or best offer. 4511434.
- ----- MG-TD 1952. Rebuilt eulne. good body.

 Triumph _gray and red. Good cooditloo. m. GR
1.- 40251 Schootcraft

1 GONZA-i2-Uve#bk.lipeed,lly ing and brnkei. Full balance jowning only 
474 06«.

874 ANN ARBOR RD. (M- 14)+9121 1 SAFE. Large steel .afe In good condition. Just east 01 Hailirty
Excellent coodition. CR 4.0003. f S732· Pay weekly notes of only *li) per Gl 3.2509 PLYMOUTH, MICH. WO 3.7192-     91.-2:9. I GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110 _- -- --- - 1 -ek. Car sto:*d at GM Uied Cars. 32405EARLY AMERICAN  BLUE 1.tre not 0.11 rids carpet. 04 .11 - BUICK Special 1961. 2-door haratop. brry  Ford Rd.. Garden City. 4214330.but hav- 4 -t 'ad lole. Rent -c. 5-14 Services Offered

nUIN. KE 7-2219 after S p.m.  -SOFA  £ tric :hampooer *1. Be»r Rexall Drou -i.---- -..... ------ -                        -good condition. one o,aer. 19.000 actual  --
1 410 N. Main. 1100 W. Ann A:tor Rd.. - _ -- amaha CHEVY 1962. staaon wagon. VA. •tick. IWith Matching Chair Plymouth. WALL wa,hing. window cleaning. floors

radio. power brakes. window. 261-1021stripped and waxed. Bat Janttorial Ser·
$359.95 both pieces

*975. 476-4531.
whttewalla. radho. C,ean. 21.000 miles.

BLUNK'S, INC. eitimate,. 464·1711.
OLDSMOBILE 1961. Holid,y Coupe. Ex.B.M.W 37=71--69ijii¥62ia61640 Starkweather, Plymouth Clarence W. Morrison eeuent condition. 422·0429.1 -,r.,vb,yowiraldal-and-cleab

GL 3-6300 INTERIORS
TWIN bed complete. $25. 421-54*L-            UPHOLSTERING
WESTMINGHOUSE refrigerator. la rgel
01=. :50. Electric Frt:Idaire rue. 00.1 SLIP COVERS
Good cooditioa. 201-0081
-            BED SPREADS - DRAPERIES
DRAPES. 2 pair. C,43. Just 14 *,- 
old. 40-110 after 4.30 pm.

Furniture and Carpeting
MAHOGANY. drop leaf. Bancan Phyfe
table. 5 extra leaves. 4 chairs to match. by Appointment
with Deedlepoint Rats. FI 94163.

EDISOM. 6 year crib. complete. Excenest  22398 Ruth St. GR 4-3661
=Goo. best oaer. 47&19*

MISPLACED INVENTORY

A beautiful new 1916 Zig Zag .livt:' ma- 1-
chtne. 91.U. C Oiar goot-last 7-,0 • model I RIDING •--r. 3% H.P.. moo. Rabbit
left over.) Will accept $5 per month. I Zo-cart. int,rnal brake•. W,=bend. 10
Dealer. 421-7970. H.P.. extran. 1123. Bradjoy Garden Tne·

tor extr=. 00. 34$2069.
TAPPAN monday 400 gu stove. 1- 9 _1____
model Top and bottom oven. Looka DELTA wood turning lathe. *ock and
. n.¥ model, Mul -11 quidL but. look CA 7-3504.
hom. with bullt-1.. BR 3-593&

0- black and white. beautiful fruit-14 1-wood cabi- co-le. 900. Call after 1
Excenent condition. 353·1739. p.m. GA 14509.

cRImE 2 Birch Storkline. Excellent con. BEAUTY parlor ouppau and Iquipmest.
01:101 GR *-7. Vel, r,-00-0. 3*100.

KENMORE automatic walher. eketric =(CYCLOPEDIA 1*16 m -=a 1-4,1

;G@GE-Ui-adawy-uljob.-Call
153-6*n.

Storms and Screens

Repaired
FARMINGTON GLASS
22855 Orchard Lake Rd.

476-0730

ENE-Wnll=ampllr.Allwork
anteed. Can 453-3510.

HAVE tractor. Will do plo,vi. dild
and er//ling. 4261.

MACHINE bulldial. repilit:W. la th*
muting. welding. My ihop. Thi Gavigan
Co. 41¤1 Fold. Plymouth. 433-Sn

6-1 Form Produce
--

At our Greenhouses

Flower & Vegetable

rL.:1

All Models Now in Stock 224 S. First

Ann Arbor

662-7409

No. 1 10 Sport. Service and Sales

TRIUMPH 1967 Boon®ville TRDO. low
mileage. extraa. 433-6316

HONDA 1966. 450. Excellent coodition.
1100 worth of cuitom. 42>0074.

DUCATI 1965. Very nice shape. Mud mell. 2
KE 8-3190.

GO-CART. New power p,oduct radne I
disc braka. Mag wheel. bucket I

-U. Racing *Uck, on rear. Make ouer. 1
363-6533.

MINI Bike• and Kilt *69.95 up. I.11 1& I
- Booan.. Rapp and Chri• - Cycle.
Joel- Ine.. 27711 Joy Rd- Uvocia.
4-7961

7.2 Mobile Homes

FORD Gal•xle 1909. need; battery. $55.
Good runnang order. 31005 Banon. Garden
City. Eut o€ Merriman.

CORVAIR 1964. No=a. coavertible. 20.000
'miki. automatic trummi,aloo. new tim.
Excellent coodition. 45>1427.

 CHEVROLET 1965. Super Sport converti·Die. Automatic. power brain and power
st-ring. 327 Ingle,I. Still under warranty.
$1750. UL 3-50*. 1

CORVAIR *61. Monza. 2.door coupe. 4-
#pe,d tran•mis•10,6 radio, beater. *leal
wai wheed mwoon Una,h. our „eet,
special at *245 full price. C down. Crut-
wood Dodge. loc.. 3250 Ford Rd. at
Venoy. 4214700.

CHEVROLET 190. Super Sport. hardtop.
Power steering and brakes. automatic.

1--1very ciean. 3*000 mile•. 42-5107.

PONTLAC ISO. Catalina wagon. 6 pas-
.enger. hydramatte. power ,-nog. pow-
er brakes. power rear window, white.*Erl-r37£-guer.-, 1 1G.T. 1966. Cyclone convertible. Good con-
dition. new tim. 390 automatic. Call
433-9507.

2*EKEE(.Vory-good-lodil272 i
-1. :175. 476-0939.

drnr. $40 for both. 261 9116.  lants 1 CHEVROLET 1962. Belair. V.& 4 door,

-                          I ing full length. fully carpeted. E-lint  UX 4-7*74 eveman.TWO rell-rators and t-, ektrk stove# f "--.0. i i VENUS 1964 10 I 33 ft.. 6 ft. wide awl I radto. beater. Excellent condition. 1330.
-             condition. 476-7210.Weach. ,#3990.

NOW OPEN ... --1
BEAUTIFUL modern /91,0 -d.

ing mom. modern kltchen. Excellent con. 1 Clean Ran,bler station wagon with
MABLErr 1,65 12 x 60 2 bedmom. dia- I '64 CLASSIC WAGON

. Ing mute. 7(1" bullet with 3 ars-rs. chana
c.£-4 it- door. Table 40%40" with 2 ROSES SCHRODER'S ' didon. Sell or hee. 453*270.
lia,I,4 4 .- chaln. 2 arm chain. *230 -- I automatic, radio, heater. Only
A- 11 mm Rever, movie camera with 37191 Six Mile Road, Uvonia ;*%6?',AU 5,„2„„,4„m $895.3 le.. turret h-L *130. CALI 470-4647 PERENNIAL PLANTS < (2 Miles West of Farmington) -1110•. 0.800. Call 2-5016. COON BROS. RAMBLERMooday and Wed-day after s p.m.

CHEVROLET
IMPALA HARDTOPS

Used and demos - These have automatic trans., $2395V-8 engine, and power. Priced from ............

ALSO: '67 CAMARO from $2395

CORVAIR HARDTOP $1 5959, Automatic 2 Door

ALL CARS ARE UNDER 10,000 MILES

ALL CARS UNDER NEW CAR WARRANTY

GENE

00110111!=2.-

'67

5-2 Wearing Apparel

TWO formala. ats, 7 (32). light blue bro·
cide. austom mide. loot a.o .4 ihon
lormal. 110. 453-Cll.

LADY'S dre- 11- 9. whit* n,100 1801.Door length shth- Ideal for Prom or 
bridismaid. like new. :15. GR 44417 or
WE 3-•032.

WOMANS cocktall dr-. Iize 14·13. TNe I
glrb' Clothing. alze 11•11 Boys' doihing.
W. 479-3211

WHITE h,r wn, and loag pink prom 1
gown. She 10. Both :11 GB 4.2163. I

5-5 Business, Office
Equipment

OFFICE desk and chair. *15. 47•2-4.

Pr,NEY-BOWES maul:2, machine. Modal
3403 with auto,natic feeder and e,aler.
Guaranteed. In ne- cooditton. For further
Jnte<rnal,co (10 C,44,7.

54 Boah, Motors

13•rr. Aero Craft Liwk. Flber:la- run-
about. cover. complete ateeri:. 11:DU.
vinyl *14 33 H.P. dectric start. Jobll»
Bon. Commete coct- kt=tilt bed
tritter. Phoe. 47*5569.

13 rr. boot. 30 H.P. Evinrude. trailer.
Skil and 11:Zing. Sicrince. :700. 423.1246

BOAT. 19 ft. Bahama inboard. V.1 m-
Dne. heavy duty traller For,1 1963 pick-
UP truck $1000 take• all. 425 4011 421.;073
aft*r 5 p.m.

Poning Soil - Spagnum
Peat - Plant Starters

Flower & Vegetable Seeds, Plants

Clay Pots. all sizes

Hotkips - Weed & Feed
Power Equipment & Parts

Pet Supplies

Weber Barbeque

FREE GARDEN ANNUAL

SAXTON'S
GARDEN CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Plymouth

453-6250

RUMMAGE S•le May n through May 0
from  a.m. untit 7 42- Shil.rer Dr..

STEREO. A vitr 01 Jee- 1•11 r•al
Swl':11' b IN,"It•. D- 11.- Com.
»-t Ilim,It. Ma Ildivil tli dlet
Ew# Amencla 0-h. GL 3-071.
six'¥04-/.n/-O//6-/Id....
spot •Ath Blgi I.a*t„. R- elict:ic
sh=9000• St. P-• Pal•t & WI,UP•Pir.

6.2 Farm Equipment.
Supplies 

GRAVEL Garden Trmetor. Four attach·
meall. CIO. Call after 1 p.m.. GA 1-3509.

PARM.Alluidorwithblade-2-im.
-menD. 422·0429.

6-4 Horses. Pontes

BUCINICAY,ilhamilyiarioll-X-well 
trained cutting Ind roping hon•. :300.
Call 1 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. GL 3-2210.

THREE Western -ddle, and beld-
Man'I pnctically new roping *addle. new
birm! racing -dle. excellent black

BEAUTIFUL Som! pi/*-re horme. /Id- 1
ing. Dotli Inough for children. Ha- 1
.orn, Diack Zoiding. beautinal galts. Both
v.17 -Und health. 1.22.=44

GELDING. 11 yean old. Sound *aimal.
771:211!==ZE-EML-8.
NEW black 13" Western Saddle Inchad·
Ing bridal Ind bivist collar. 1 very sm•U
pocy -dle. 1 -d Weotern Saddle. 427-
1443.

6-5 Household P.h

NICE ho- tor Duppy. WIll "11 gor p,100
01 ad. Terrier and Cocker. mixt=,. 423-

CANARY. Singer. Cage and *aid for •St-
U. *I- 0/ GA 1-ell

BEAGU; pups· Two. 110 -ch. Pbooe

1,01 CIDND. 1005. hoDO-t o/di
Oon. =&70+

7-ZA Compers, Trailers

FORD. 1963 44-ton bvck with 232 V.* en-
glne. 4 •peed manual tra=mt-Son. 1915
Delmy 10' cab-over camper with dde din.
ette. 4 eu. ft. gu refriDrator, 3 bur!*r
•tove and oven. mink with 30 gal. water
Unk. steepo 4. dean. :3.300.427-7359.

SPORTCRAM Crawl traller. 15* 1013:. gu
itove. gu lurnace. gu and electric light•.
electric bral- $700. 453-5149.

1966 RITZCRAM. 17 ft. travel trailer.
Take over payments. 427-0301 01 GA 1

-

COX CAMPERS
NEW TO DETROIT

PRICED $494 op with .tandard cm,opy
doable -1 =•tr-0. - ....naa

GIVE IT ONE LOOK
hupn. T,1*caph M 12 Mll, Ed

0,0,1 Emning, - Th=. thru nway

MUSTANG. 1912 c,mper. 1,11 contal-
Ven good cooditioe 00 190 Ford **OP
truck. 427-4534 after G p.m.
-      - ----Ill--ill-

SPORTCRArr travel tran,r. 15' 10•L ga•
•tow. g= Inraae•. n, and electric Itght••
eleettic brakei. :700. 433-5149.

CAMP trailer. 16 ft. Self-contal:,ed. •Mip•
4 2 Ye•n old. Can PA 1404.

GARWAY 1900 travel tallir. Slee» 6.
$600. 721.3463.

Plymouth Rd. at Telegraph FORD ROAD WEST OF MERRIMAN IN
KE 2-8922 Phone

-    427-6200PONTIAC. 1964 Temp- 4 door cultom
-dan. Docor group. 6 cylloder. 16.200
actual mil. PA 1-1091.

«She's just plain smug
about the extra .

'moola' she got with
Classified Ads !7

Holy Cow! Getting extra money is as easy as dialing GA
2-0900! Because iust d phone call starts your money-making
Observer Want Ad on its way to people who pay cash for

GARDEN CITY

Phone_=_1

KAYAK c.ov-. 13 ft. .ith t- double i 5» S. Main. P»mouth. n.0.1.

blided paddl- 133. CA 1-4151. --1 -11 the good things yolt no longer want.
EVii,£15#-Mth)Sip. 3-* '  ' rear Havl papers. B- aller. 431,16 Iner ' modiediti.9190.Callgl-33= Go through your home today. Make a list of no longer

WELSH Corgl. Pembroke 7 month old.  VW. 1916 camper. pop top. AM-Fli Mid».

tric. Tut trauer comple• *00. 421-2139. 5.,0 P.En.

needed 1hings like furniture, drapes, appliances, out-grown- 7-3 Auto Parts, Service I |BEAUTIFUL 16' ct:•tom d.,igned embin  It-d a.d tooh. U.d 4 *=I. Exceneot FREE kitt- 7 -eka. 4 grey. 1 black.
cruber. Dc•Dent cood004 08:board. 00„ditioe. 91 414-191

FAILON motor. 1%1. 0•ly 11A0O mil- I I items. Then dial GA 2-0900 for a friendly Ad Writer who
bicycles and baby furnishings, sports equipment. and hobbytriner. *14 equipped. Dooble. . ,raves

tr/Uer. 61/-/O,9. POPCORN t:,ck. S.000 te..fltor. FREE kitte=. Healthy. box trained. 431  WIU inclode wrecked car. GA 1-8740. I I
-  00013 -dpp- 1.-0.•010. Gl. 31134 --  VOLKSWAGEN Supercharter. lik• 0-  |

is only $4.05 on the special 2 day plan.
- ES waiting to help you. It's inexpensive, too. A 15 word cdn:RBEND 16 1 -ed r-•Dout. 1ht•. I - POODLES. 11]ver. min*n. 6 moat  R•••0•able. 476»4.wt=hb•.4. st••nas. many extr.. 73 HP. I CUT rallrood u.. 2 ..4 3 ft. leng=•. *Id. register,4 464

Johoioi. 11*ene,v Ttlt tran,r. 8-t ollit  2 -It• *ch. 21lm Maggerty. No,th 01 _
Use amazing Classified Ads today and watch the "moola" i

. mil.

-         mIE-Ii,<f.a,i,-4.-=,an-.„d,-,-L  74 Trucks For Sal.SORG 161 Wl-hleM. Ilizlne. 3S HJ•. 1 GIRL. 24- Scliwi= h.,de. =. 30- - n.' l loid lalii'-19t-ZEL- 1 6ii**ZiEF-3NIWu pli4 MiciL come your way!
Ilictric molor. h-7 dull ¢11£ tr--r. I rs-• 340. Y.00. ....- I.-On POODLE. SUver mile. 6 mootba 014  1961. 71.-.• mt•oc mAir. 8175. 4214- 930. GL 3.16*1 chatr. 00.40.-/

AKC. R--ble. 464*71.           -
PIR»vRMER 1915. W. m H.P. E--

ML=*#*I.'Ve- en,
RUM-A-BOUT 14'. aber gla-d. Elictile

;dMEMZ..00,1.._rl
5-7 Bicycles

BOYS-V-'*,d*al-Ah'-iG-Ir
blcycle. $10. Both 0 good cooditioc

5-9 Musical Ims*rume"h

CONN Sptnit Organ. Excenent c=:10104
Mabolan, anish. 2610111

CUVELAND alto Ianil,0. -4 e-e.
U.ed 011# 6 moath. Sln 621-7,04.

op.26'TKN=//dWL:Z£*mim"or
MA Rm.

I.AnGE el,ctric b. I -,4 0. 4111.
G. 4.2 *- W le. 3-mom I
»CO U= -ark -- ha-r. 710
Lath- Garden Clo.

WAER 10,1 ,*&.r nalu heavy al#
Bbirill# Ull li= ..141.4 1 4
0.4 /1 Bml aner 5 p.m.

30 GALU»1 c:•a. $* Aits.• rec-r
01 Noild =- c.male .am. In u.a

DO A.**91 par»r •40-0 ¥07 Of:,all.
..1 0=/

CHILD'S b.d - ahlm. Se. Ial 
SCOTT Re©.1.1 M ,-m c"" 10

cy€10,1- 20 Wilm- SIOD. S*354

UNBRELLA tent. 04*1146 heavy -0.
Ok 'll' 09/h IMI/6 1/£ P.4 . 1
1 1 10 la. $7. C-lag Jarm. k each. 11413
D-:*CA 1·*11

mtiUliti.ylial,dillow.AKC
r.1**11'4 3 moill= 014 Imi-bli.
42197.

EGGERSPI#el.-SIGilyiaroll
Good with chiktma. complekly hot-
-GR +3311.

;BBEE*-5 -
Slam- kitt- and mother. (249Ot

Eliul-W-i--6:)--71&
trat:bed. Tlger *Mped. Vely cle. C+109.

t*EU*2Eti35.Foir. to Iive away. 451*411

YORKSHIRE Terrier mpo*. 3 mooth.
0.4 AKC. Male $100. Femall $130. 470

1 -4

FEE-ki#al.L/Vhur,-m-midb

YOUNG M,nah bird with large cali. 00-

CORVAN Panel. 10,2 cr,la. m.000 -6 i |

'62 CHEV PICKUP

$695
COON BROS RAMBLER
Plymouth Rd. at Telegraph

KE 2-8922

FORD 120. 44-*De plctup. clato hi* 1 -d out- ly-r warra,Wy. m&I11 ..., 10 down. Cre-,od Dodge.
Fod Rd. at Ve•o/. 4214700.

FORD 1953 pld=p. runs. Sts. CA.=, 1
-- It.

I CARRYAU. Chevy 1901 74 8-matic. 1 1
r u.1 0-xe trsm. 23.100 miles. *1.476. ' 
GL 3-2310 after 4 pin.

jL

C«9''

4 k€1
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SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE: fy

PLANNING SUPERIOR 2-YEAR SCHOOL
By TIM RICHARD
Managing Editor

Schooler.itt Collete u 111 ret.tain a tuo-year
Coinitiullit> college rather than become a
four-year 21>.tttlttion.

Its propo: tion ot w,cational-technical stu-
dent>Q U :11 111(re.l>e 1 1 (.th otie-third of the
student bod> to about halt. 2

Elect»·1> how. 1,1,4 it u Ill bt·come 13.11't known,
but one :de.1 13,·111% *todled z> .1 st,C<,rid CaMIFUN
in the disti ict. 1

One inajor <011 10 7 Cultural Center capable
of attract:M# top-11141lt theater and es> 1!11)lionle.--
if there 1% public >upport.

TheSe pottlt) i·thet·Red frum a conver>ation
with D:-. Eric 813.net-, pl»:dent 01 tile nearl>
three-)-t·.it -uld c *)11111.wilti collette at  18600
Haggern ,>11 1.1·.01:1.1 's aebtern cit' limit. Here
15 what ht·had to ..r.

Two Years Of Quality
U.Considerux >chooleralt College's lire>,ent

size and antlelpated 41·owth. 13• there any pos-
sibillt; 01 '. our becoming a four-'.-ear,bachelor's
degree-grallting lit·,titutto!11' What do >ou think
of the pos>i!,ilit>''

A. Dr. Bradner ·· Mul e people areconcerned
about this ozle qtle.t lon than an) thing else. We
get it from almost t'ver> SourCe. Even at the
labt Com:liencomt·nt exercise, the >+eaker men-
tloned he expected ub to become a four-year
institunoit.

''AS a tuatter (,1 lact/Tit-· 22 1» NOT interested
in becoming a lout'-> t•ar ttlbtltution, either nOW
or later.

·'It :S our fecling that we're dollig an ex-
cellent Job a. a t'.vo-> par community college.
As Such, we are able to glve quality education
to all our .tlidents and to tile Community.
Our librar> 1. >czed tor thi>,; our facilities

were built with the :dea 01 our being a two-
year CO:11!Iill!lit) College.

"If we g<, to a ic,111*-rear college, we're

going to have to change our I,et'>I,ective. We're

going to e!11.11'ge'our 111)1.113 , we're going to

have to get a difft·retit kind of facult> ; and
many of our '.er, 11!:portant curricula are

going io ho·e to be changed--for example,
the technical Cll: 1 1CUla which direct people

Into job opportunities Allch as highwa> tech-

nology, cillinary arts', automotiz e shop.'2
(Dr. Bradner ailed that the basis of I finan-

cial support wou'ld have to change, anc! that

Schooleraft would likely be fourth-rate as a

four-year school but can be a f 11·st-rate two-

rear school.)

Q. Thl. 15 .111 1 )1!lel.il I)ObltlOrl'·'

A.Dr. Braditt·t· ··We are m title with the

best thinklin: 111 the stan·.

'The State Board tux Plibllc Junior and

CornIMUnity l. cillege>, C.1 subordinate u! the State
Board of Edlic·ation), in a rect·nt position paper,

indicated the> are m absolute Oppos,tion to
any communm college berotrung a four-year

college.

C

PRESIDENT ERIC BRADNER SURVEYS CAMPUS

·•Our own board of trustees has taken the
I)OSition that the> are elected as two-year col-
lege board inembers, and are going to remain
that. They're not interested 111 %:01!44 Into a
tour->ear 111>.titution."

How Many Attending?
Q. Since you upened Sehooleraft College in

August of 1964, have >our enroll:Itents been

up to your anticipations, equal to them or
beyond thern.'

A. Dr. Bradner: ·'In 1964 we actualt. en-

rolled some 1,350 full-trme equated >·tudents--
that is, home 2,000 head count. We had thought
we would enroll around 1,100.

"So at the ver> beginnitig, we were ahead of
ourselves, and this has continued to the present
day.

·'This Jear we thought we'd get around 2,300
or 2,400 full-time equated students. Instead
we got over 2,600.

-Next year we expect and hope to get not
more than 3,000 FTE students, which will
mean around 4,000 people. But we're cross-
ing our filiger>: it may vcry well be we'11
be forced to take more.

'' When we opened, there were a total of
tive high school, in the district--one in Ply-
mouth, two in 1.tvoma, one in Ctari·nceville,
and one in Garden Citz.

·'Since that time, Northville has bet·n added

to the distric·t. Furthermore, there has been
growth. not 0111> within each high school, but
additional schools--one m I.tvonla and une 111

Garden City--for eight public high schools and

one parochial, and the possibilits m the Very
near future of several additional unes.

Q. & A.

··*Ihi>. will almost double our high school
htlident por>,lbllttleS. "

Q.\Ulat percentage 01 the high school gradu-
ating classes of the five member school dis-
tricts :tre actually enrolling in Schoolcraft
College.'

A.Dr. Bradner: ·'We had about 20 per cent
0 the 1904 hifth school graduates coming to
Schoolctall College that fall.
·•It has m,)unted. Last year it was over

25 per Cent.

· ·We think this percentage is going to in-
cre»e--how much, we don't know. Statewide,
we know it's creeping up toward the 30 per
Cent mai'k."

A Second Campus?
U. WItat appears to be the ultimate enroll-

merlt that Schooleraft College Will be asked
4 the public to handle','

.\.Dr. Bradner. ·· I wish I could answer
tilt• Questzon at this present time, but I can't.

Schooleralt College ts actually run by the
Duald 01 trustees of Northwest Wayne County
cotitinunity College District. And whileSchool-
craft Colleze Inight remain onesize, the district
trught f]Kid ithelf in a position where it's going
to ha e to etablish another catilpus somewhere.

''We're trying to find out the answers.
·· The board of trustees has recently engaged

Dr. J.F. Thaden, professor emeritus and con-

sultant in demography at Michigan State Uni-
versity, to run a population stud> of the college
district--the five member districts of North-
ville, Plunouth, C larenceville, Livonia and
Garden City. 1

Academic vs. Technical
Q. In the past, you've had a breakdown of

the student body of two-thirds m academic
prggrams and one-third toward vocational or
career programs. Will this continue'.'

A.Dr. Bradner: '·We expect a change to-
ward the career or vocationally-oriented, be-
cause of the fact that we have just opened
our new technical center.

"This coming year, we expect it will begin
to fill up, and it looks to us as though we will
gradually approach a 50-50 radio between aca- -
demic and the technical. This we hope to
maintain in the future.

"We can guess. But Dr. Thaden is a world-
known consultant on this, and he'34 going Into
it on a scientific basis. Hopelully, by next
October. we'11 know not only how many people
will 'be living in the district, but where they
will be living, and what their ages w111 be.

"With this information, the l,oard of trustees
will then be in a position to take the next step--
whlch will be to determine whether to enlarge
our present calluius, or whether we will have
to go to a sec·ond caint,us, a dll'ferent type of
program or perhaps another program identical
to what we have."

Expansion Plans
Q. What construction programs are guitut on

or being planned to prepare for the influx of
students?

A.Dr. Bradner: ··We found out that this year
we are just about at the limit within tile hours
8 to 5. So last year our board decided they'd
have to take imittediate steps to build addition-
al classrooms.

·'As a result, we have under construction now a
classroom building that will give us some 32
additional classrooms, little theater and faculty
offices. This will not be finished until a year
from next September.

"We have also completed the plans for a
physical education facility, which is somethmg
we have needed ever since we opened. Present-
ly, our physical education work is being done
at Northville State Hospital, and lt jUSt iSn't
satisfactory. It's for men only, and we need
it for men and women, and it can only accom -
modate a small percentage of our student body.

"This will be completed as soon as the

classroom building, if we can get started right
away."

"I'ni particularly interested in having you
know of the plans in the not-too-distant future
for a Cultural Center, where the people of the
community might coine for their own artistic
enhancement--where they inight learn the dance,

w h err t hey 1 11114 lit l ist el l to 13 roadwa v pla > b, whe· re
they inight hear the fullveu'lork Philharmonic·.

"We :tre colicerned with getting thlb program
under wai as quickly as poxsible. The newl>-
formed Schoulcraft College Foundatton has been
working on wal s and illeans to gather funds to
provide a I,ase whereby We Illight build tlils
lacility. .

··We haze tile ground. It'* right Ilext tu out
north parking lot. "

Financial Sources ...
Q.Where do funds come from to run School-

craft College and to put up the new building*.
A.Dr. Bradner: ··I, as a resident 01 1.n-

onia, am very aual'e <,1 where scitne 01 thi· litilds
come from. 1 get a tax bill, and un this tax bill
I am infortned tliat 1.77 111111>, RoeS to the·
support of Schooler.ift College. 'TION altic,Unt is
collected equall> across the whole college ills-
trlet.

''NOW o.,4 „1111 isful' Callital expenditure>, .ind
the one· 121111 1% used l'or uperatitig funds-*to t,ay
the facttlt>, to blt>' the supplte>•.

'•But this doesn't build us all the buildings.
"U e toi'tunittely have two additional >,ources

of funds- -the lederal und state gove:'tilitents.
They have supplied us 50 per cent ul our build-
ing costs.

-U e Ket Inone, to operate fron, twoadditional
Source,h. The students Pa) tuition--58 a Neill-
ester fur students who .ire resldents of tile
district and $12 for those who are not--or a

total for residents of approxituatel>·S225&1 >ear.
"The >.t:itt, has been paying $325 per student'

fur academic students and $350 if he ts d
teelmleal student.'

... And The Foundation
Q. Hou' does the foundation enter the picture'.'
A. Dr. Bradner. ·'The Schooleralt College

Foundation has recently been organized b> a
group 01 citizens who al'e mterested m the
College.

·'It's designed to gather fluids, to interest
people ill the college m planning for the future.
It's organized under a number of committer. ...
capital additions....scholarship>.....publicity ....
menibershili....and steering.

"This foundation has the goal of the accuin-
ulation 01 approximately a milhon dollars for
capital expeliditures and also the gathering of
arowld S25,000 for student aids.

·*The foundation has a mentbership campaign
starting now...

·So when an> of your readers are approached
to join the Schoolcraft College Foundation, we
hope that they will lend a willing and gracious
ear."
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16t If your want ad
.

is in this paper,

people are

reading it today!
In one car in the long line parked with engines running

1#92-*:4::·]2*88&·'=83.4*8·:S>. ·4·····' ·N..8M'"'-m,§ in front of the school, a certain car pool driving mother is'4
,

reading the Observer Want Ads. In the few peaceful mo-
: +41 ··

ments before her noisy, active load iams into the car, sheI.X.lit:' tht.2%22.#3'.<*
:**lic.':':4 studies the little ads carefully and with an absorbed in-:4 ::.48,4 :..
%33243?»I + 'terest.

..14
r :A *: If?&-/./.

... . '. .40'&2I,r<:9:·U·· M X··.-:/:·2 · 2486 Later in the day, perhaps after dinner, she will make aR»2"2:59:§·*Agij:7/
phone call in response to one of the ads. She will be iustl.21*20.::.50/ b

27#FS:>3*nyt***'·. one of hundreds of people who respond to Observer*%::*2*45:Stalf

g; 34*ke4via. 1* 1 Want Ads every day. These are people who read Want
Ads in search of some particular need or want, and who
respond immediately when they see the ad they have
been watching for.

r

V

- i...

S. +

If your ad is there to fulfill their need or solve their prob-
lem, your phone will be ringing. Placing your ad is a
simple, convenient procedure. You can do it by phone,
and iust say "charge it" if the phone is in your name. The
investment is low too, as little as $4.05 for our special low
Sunday-Wednesday combination rate.

OBSERVER WANT ADS
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

r!


